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Fresh from debate, 
Gore visits campus 
The VP speaks to a packed Bob Thursday 

THE REVIEW /Jo;h Withm 

Vice President AI Gore, flanked by Gov. Thomas R. Carper and Sen. Joseph Biden, made a bold 
prediction yesterday at the Bob Carpenter Center: "When the votes are cast on November the 
fifth, the bellweather state of Delaware is going to put the Clinton-Gore team over the top." 

Roselle touts university 
The president discusses a 1995 student survey in 
his semi-annual address to the general faculty 

BY ROBERT ARME GOL 
( o1n· n n!.. Chit I 

According to their 011 n 

practice. he added. the highest ' 
score is probably about 4.22 . the 
1995 resu l t for the telephone 
registration and d rop/add que>tion. 

BY SCOTT GOSS 
Nmiouai/Stm(' Nt'W'\ Ediror 

Vice President AI Gore issued a 
challenge to Bob Dole yes terday. 
asking him to submi t hi ~ tax plan to 
the Congressional Budget Office 
and prove it will balance the budget. 

--we ~ ubmitted our plan. They 
said it would work . Verified." Gore 
dec lared to the 3.500 Delawarean' 
assembled in th e Bob Carpenter 
Center. --we · re asking them to 
verify that their plan isn't nuts." 

The vice president also attacked 
the Dole/Kemp ticket's position on 
the environment. cnme and 
education. 

'The greatest progress our nation 
has ever made in protecting the 
envi ronme nt was when it was a 
biparti san effort."' Gore explained. 
"That was all thrown out the 
window by the Dole/Gingrich 
Congress ... 

Gore accused the Republican 
Congress of inviting corporate 
lobbyists to rell'rite the Clean Water 
and Air Acts. 

.. , would like Republican s 
running in this election and all the 
election\ in the next century to hear 
one me~sage loud and clear: the 

nited States of America does not 
want the environment to be a 
partisan issue. Get with the 
program:· he demanded. 

Gore then reminded voters that 
Delaware· , Sen. Joseph R. Bielen. 
Jr. combined both punishment and 
prevention in writing the Anti
Crime Bill. He also credited Biden 
with putting 2-15 new pol ice officers 

on Delaware streets . providing 
7-16.000 to fight vio lence against 

women and helping the president 
pass the Assault Weapon Ban and 
the Brady Bill. 

--sen. D o le fought against th e 
new police office rs. against the 
Assault Weapon Ban and the Brady 
B il l. against the prevention 
programs. 

.. For those Americans who 
understand that crime is a threat to 
our families. our comm uniti es and 
our future. let's send the 1996 
candidates a me>sage that voters in 
both parties can recognize th e 
difference 
between 
candidates 
who reflect 
the wi II of the 
peop le and 
those who 
don't."' he 
said. 

To s tres s the importance of 
financial aid, the vice president 
a-,ked for a show of hanch from 
student., who would not be able to 
afford tuition at the universit) 
without federal a"istance. 

"The number of hands that just 
went up tells an important tale:· 
Gore 'aid. " In the future 11 hat you 
earn 11 ill depend upon what ) ou 
learn. The mo.,t important asset for 
our country in the new century will 
be knowledge and the abilit) to 
learn ... 

Gore described educat ion 
initiatives proposed by President 
C lin ton which include a S I 0.000 

family tax deduction for education 
expense<, and Hope ,cholarship s. 
whic h offer a S 1.500 tax credit for 
f ir st -year college student s and a 
second S I .500 tax credit for second
year students who maintain a B 
average. 

" Th at is progress. Th at is a 
bridge to the future:· he shouted to 
the cheering crowd. 

"If it '' ere up to Sen. Dole there 
would be no Head Start program. 
He proposed elimi nating the 
Department of Education. He 
proposed cutting S60 billion out of 
education funding. He <,pent most of 
his time at the Republican 
Con1ention bashing teachers ... Gore 
explained. "We love teachers. 
T eachers are important to our 
future. 

"[Republicans) don·t !-.now 11 hat 
you're life experience is all about.'
he c laimed. "The) don't know you. 
They are not familiar with families 
like yours. 

.. A,J,. yourself ho11 ~ou 1\0uld 
like to feel the morning of No1 . 6:· 
Gore asked. "You could 11 al-.e up 
with a headache. look out the 
window at a dar!-.. cloud) sk) with 
cold ,Jeet coming doll'n. You peel 
back the front page of a wet 
ne\1 . paper and the headline reads. 
·Dole wins." 

"Or you could \\'al-.e up feeling 
great - little bird' chirping on the 
wi nd011 s iII. fre>h fl 011 ers on the 
table, th e smell of fresh coffee in 
the air and the ne1npaper reads. 
'Clinton/Gore win' ... 

feed had •. >llldenh are happy 11 ith 
jw,t about e1er) thing hut parking 
-and emplo)ee 'ati,faction i' 
ju~t a' high. 

The 1995 re,ult' of an American 
College T ~'ti ng 'u rYe) conducted 
on a file-)ear t:)<.:le tore up 
national 

Of those figures, the last is the 
"mmt important to me:· Rosel le 
,aid. " I 've always th ought the 
health of an organization is really 
measured in large part by whether 
the indi1·iduals involved feel the 
organization cares aboutthem. --

ln the student surl'ey. the 
uni1·ersit) was ranl-.ed above the 
national a1erage for public and 
pri1ate schools of like >ize in 39 
out of 62 questions. tied in 15 
case' and lmt only eight times. In 
1990. s tudents rated the univer<.,ity 
helm\ national scores ?.7 times. 

" lt's ava il able 365 days a year. 
2-i hours a day. from any11 here in 
the world."' he explained. "We kept 
track of the busy signals stude nts 
got last year. There weren't any ... 

Average student rarings returned 
for the university's orientation 
program. food service'>. s tudent 
centers and campus soc ial 
activities were al l lo11er than 
nationwide results. 

Pledge ban debate persists 
average-.. 
and ··Ja,l 

~ e a r ' 
1 er>ion of 

h I ' 
in,titution 
killed the 

9 0 
1 er,ion. 
Pre,ident 
Da1 id P. 
Rn,elle told 

Roselle 

the general facult) Monda) at hi' 
'emi-annual addre''-

On a >cale of one (l·e r) 
di,,ati,fied) to fi1e (1ery 
'ati,fied). the a1 erage 'tudent 
re,pon'e to the que,tion ··1r you 
had to do it all m·er again. would 
you '>lill enroll at the Uni1·ep,ity of 
Delaware'' .. 11·a, -Hl2. what Ro,elle 
called ·'a rea,onably good mark ... 

The ACT Student Opinion 
urvey wa~ admini'>tered at the 

un i1er,ity for the third time in 
history in Spring 1995. Ro>elle 
. aid. and "comparator re;ult, .. 
were recei1·ed la\l seme,ter. 

"This is,ue dates back to 1990 
when 11 e set up 'ome goals for the 
university." he explained. "We 
said 11e 110uld compensate our 
people competitively . increase 
'cholarships for '>tudents. try to 
create a more <,tudent-centered 
campus. and m al-.e improvements 
in our liv ing and learn ing 
environment. 

Another questionnaire. directed 
1011 arc! faculty and staff. was 
carried out in conjunction with the 
,'> tudent survey. inety-three 
'percent of employees rated the 
university 's benefits package as 
excellent. 57 percent ,aid they 
were satisfied with their salaries. 
and 82 percent agreed that the 
university i~ notabl y concerned 
with their well-being. 

Marks notably higher than both 
nation11 ide standings and 1990 
unil'ersity results were regis tered 
in se1·eral categories: 
• -LOl in out-of-class availability 
of instructor': 
• 3.81 for genera l registration 
procedure': 
• -1.13 for computer services: and 
• -1.03 for th e general conditi on of 
buildings and grounds. 

The maximum score is never 
actually five. Roselle said. because 
··we're at a university and people 
are alway a little bit cynica l." In 

Ra c ial harmony rose s lightly 
over five years. but received a 
near-neutral sco re of 3. 15 and 
remains slightly below the overall 
comparative average. 

"We will keep pu<-,hing th at 
particula r i>sue.-- Roselle said. 
" Hopefully it will contin ue to 
improve in the next years:· 

The survey showed an unusual 
increase of 0.7?. points in student 
satisfaction with housing 
availab ility. which also surpassed 

see ROSELLE page AS 

BY ROBERT ARMENGOL 
Copr Oc,J.. Chii'f 

Another balk in admi n i.'>trati 1 e 
government early thi s wee!-. 
clouded an issue that has out-lived 
an entire generation of students. 

Re!!i'.lered Greek or!!aniLations 
are re;cting to the Facu~y Senate's 
pledge han postponement with 
varying degrees of 'atisfaction. 
res traint and even indifference. 

"It wa-. a real relief fo r us.'' said 
Robert o·sullivan. pres ident of 
Sigma Chi fraternit y . "especial!) 
since our national headquarters 
would take our charter away if the 
university eqablished a no
pledging policy ... 

For the National Pan-Hellenic 

Down Under goes under 
Vandalism followed the popular bar's recent closing 

BY A GELA ANDR IO LA 
City Nt'W'i Editor 

The popular Newark bar. th e 
Down Under. closed for good on 
Oct. 3 at I 0 a.m. when the bar · s 
former owner. Fred Gary. was 
e1·ic ted by hi s landlord. Albert 
Garyantes. for not paying severa l 
month s· rent. 

Gary._ who owned and 
opera ted the Down nder s1nce 
1982. filed for bankruptcy 
seve r a l weeks ago a nd owes 
approx imatel y $ 100 .0 00 i n 
overd ue rent. Garyan tes sai d. 

Gary illegally entered the 
buildin g M o nd ay night to hold 
an e mpl oyee ap prec iation night. 

ewa rk Police sa id. but he a nd 
15 to 25 former employees were 
escorted o ut of the building by 

poli ce . 
After re peated phone calls and 

several a ttem pts to meet with 
Gary. he dec lined to comment. 

Since the bar closed, the 
building o n North Col l ege 
Avenue ha s sustained severa l 
broke n glass doors and windows. 
Garyantes sa id. 

Now th at the Down Unde r is 
closed. m any uni versity students 
wi ll have to find a ltern atives to 
Wednes d ay ' s Greek night a nd 
Frida y ' s ever-popular happy 
ho ur. 

·'Bes ides providing a po pular 
socia l environ ment for Greek s of 
a ll ages :· sa id J ohn J ones. a 
university juni o r , "the D ow n 
U nder h a d other i ncentives for 
s tudent s. inc ludin g ' What t he 

Buck' on Tuesdays and h appy 
hour on Fridays ... 

Sophomore Brian Skinner. a 
member of T au Kappa Epsilon. 
sai d. he wi ll mi ss the Dow n 
Under·s Greek Night. "We got to 
mix w ith o ther fraternities and 
so roritie s . which brought the 
Greek organizat ion closer 
together: · Skinner sai d. 

Sop homore Fran ca Ottaviano 
is ano ther student who has los t a 
familiar place to go to wit h 
friends. 

.. , a m di sa ppointed that it 
c losed because it was a place 
where my friends and l hung o ut 
a t least o nce a week:· she said. 

So far. th e r e a r e no 
spec ul a tion s a bou t what wi ll be 
done wi th the vacan t property. 

Council. however. the late't 
deve lopment in faculty-Greel-. 
relations ha, had essentially no 
relevance . president Daletha 
McRae sa id. 

Her organinllion oversees the 
activity of the eight historically 
black fraternitie> and sororitie; 
regi,tered on campu>. 

" It doe>n · t really matter to us 
whether there is a pledge ban at the 
university or not.". M cRae >a id. 
-- PHC adopted a national no
haLing. no-pledging 'tandard' - over 
two decades ago. 

On Monday. the ~e n ate voted to 
delay the e nactme nt of it~ no 
pledging policy until 1998-99 . 
Passed in a reso lution nearly five 

year<. ago. the ban 1\ould have 
e liminat ed the e,\ten, iv e and 
sometimes grueling initiation 
proces., that mo\1 Greek 
organizations admini!-.ter. 

The 11101 e to postpone th e han 
came in light of a new 
accreditation program designed by 
and for the Greek system. the Five 
Star Chapter Evaluation. Under it. 
g roup!> wil l be grade d every 
'eme;.ter on the merit-. of th eir 
involvement and !>cholarship. 

o·sullilan said hi 5 hou\e is 
excited about the trial program. 
"Academi c~ is the main focu~.-- he 
explai ned. " It force~ us to do the 

see PLEDGE page A7 
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The owner of the Down Under filed for bankruptcy several 
weeks ago and owes approximately $100,000 in overdue rent. 
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Long-time foes Kemp, Gore debate VP style 
BY TODD BEAUCHAMP 

Stu.b Reporter 

Vice President AI Gore and Republican 
vice presidential candidate Jack Kemp 
locked horns over issues in the first and 
on ly 1996 vice presidential debate 
Wednesday ni ght. 

The economy. foreign policy, abortion, 
affirmati ve action and education were on ly 
so me of the issues debated on national 
television. 

Kemp said only some Americans qualify 
for financia l benefits under the Clinton 
administration. 

"You o nl y ge t a break when you do 
what Clinton and Gore wam you to do," he 
said . 

Kemp said a ll Americans would receive 
a 15 percent tax cut under a Dole 

administration. 
Dole 's plan 

would "blow a 
hole 111 the 
deficit," said 
Gore, who 
referred to the 
Republic a n 
plan as a " risky 
$550 billion 
tax scheme." 

Gore argued 
that medical Gore 
programs would suffer und er the 
Republican plan. 

K e mp c harged the Clinton 
admi ni strat ion with using demagoguery 
and sca re tactics to influence voters. 
" Medicare is too important to play 

Biden caps off 
Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week 

BY AMY lA 'ACONE 
Swff Reporter 

A program addressing 
issues about the myths and 
realities of rape and sex ual 
assault brought Sen. Joe 
Biden . D-Del., Wednesday 
night to the university in 
honor of Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week . 

prog rams on college campuses 
and created a national hotline 
to give immediate help for 
ab used women. 

"The number one cause of 
female dropout from college 
is rape and molestation ," 
Biden said. "Every 18 
seconds, a woman is beaten 
by her spouse. boyfriend or 
other intimate partner. Every 
f i ve minutes. a woman is 
raped." 

politics,'' he said. 
When asked by moderator Jim Lehrer 

about economic plans for the future, Kemp 
I . 

s tre ssed what he ca ll ed "democratic 
capit a li sm." He said, "You can't have 
capitalism witho ut capital." 

The Dole tax plan would generate more 
capi ta l, he said. "You call it trickle down 
theo ry, I call it Niagara Falls." 

"But you put America in a barrel ," 
rebutted Gore , "and send it over the edge ." 

When asked about foreign policy, Kemp 
took the offensive, call in g Clin ton's 
foreign policy ambiguo us. "There is no 
foreign policy ," he said. 

Gore responded by citing achievements 
in Bosnia , the Middle East and Haiti . "The 
fighting has stopped," h e sai d , "and 
scarcely a shot was fired." 

----------------------'1' hen asked Kemp responded, "An amendment 
would never pass." 

Kemp 

precious." 

out abortion, 
Kemp departed 
from the 
raditional 
epublican 

party line. 
'There is no 
on sensus, 

abortion is a 
very emotional 
issue," he said. 
"Every human 
life is 

University senior Robert Berliner said, 
"Kemp accused Clinton of making the 
same mistakes he would make 111 the same 
position. He 's a politician too . He just 
hasn't had the chance to make those 
mistakes yet," he said. 

Sophomore Andrea Edwards said, 
" Kemp isn't going to do anything he ays 
either. Attacking Clinton for not holding to 
campaign promises is meaningless." 

"[The debate] was really boring," said 
junior Sarah VanAken , " I fell asle~p. " 

"W hat 's reall y at stake here is a 
woman's right to choose," said Gore, who 
cited Do le's plan to pass a constitutional 
amendment making abortion illega) . 

The vice presidential debate was the 
second of three debates leading up to the 
Nov. 5 election. 

The third and final televised debate will 
be held Wednesday night at 9. 

Political parties 
argue poll gaps 

BY SHAWN P. MITCHELL 
Copy £diror 

The Democrats say Bill Clinton 
has a double digit lead while the 
Republicans c laim he 's barely 
holding on . Although they disagree 
over exac tl y how c lose the 
presidential race is, they do agree 
that Delaware is an important state 
in the upcoming election. 

A Sept. 30 Ma so n-Dix o n 
Political/Media Research poll li sts 
the Northeast, the region stretching 
from West Virginia to Maine, as a 
stronghold of support for the 
Democratic Party. 

President Clinton leads in every 
state in the region, with as much as 
a 23-percen t lead in Rhode Island 
and Massachusetts. 

However, in Delaware. the poll 
credits Clinton with the smallest 
margin in the Northeast , only 
giving him a six-point lead. 

Dole, his wife and hi s daughter all 
making separate campaign stops 
here . 

Gary E. Hindes , chairman of the 
Democratic Pa rty of De laware , 
said he be lieves Clinton's lead is 
mu c h more su bstantial than the 
Mason-Dixon poll indicates. 

"A number of th e polls I 've 
seen give Clint on a double digit 
lead ," Hindes said . " In our own 
polls , we have him up 14 points.'' 

Climon is strong not only in the 
Northeas t , but throughout the 
country, Hindes said . 

"Delaware is a benchmark state 
who 's views are typica l of the 
United States," he said. "There's a 
possibility that [Clinton] can carry 
a ll 50 states." 

Hindes said Clinton is strong in 
Delaware because of " the fact he 
has returned the Democratic Party 
back to the centrist mai nstream.' ' 

, 

.· 

Tom Schiff , independent 
consultant and former 
executive director of th e 
Men's Re so urce Center of 
Western Mas sac husetts , 
directed the program " Men As 
Allie ," where Biden spoke 
against sexual assault and 
rape. 

As Schiff's program began . 
he directed emphasis toward 
the male population who made 
up the majority of the 200 
students and faculty members 
in the audience. 

Many student organizations 
were represented at the 
program , includin g membe r s 
from various fraternities , 
including Kappa Alpha , Zeta 
Beta Tau and Tau Epsi I on Ph i, 
who were asked by the 
Interfraternity Council to 
attend the program . 

THE REVIEW I tile pholo 

Sen. Joe Biden took some time off from his campaign 
Wednesday to attend a Sexual Assault Awareness Week function. 

By comparison, Clinton leads 
II points or more in each of the II 
other states in this region. 

"Delawa re is a battleground 
state,'' said Basil B attag li a, the 
chairman of the Republican Party 
of Delaware. "Per person , there are 
more elec toral college votes here 
in Delaware than in most o th e r 
states ." 

Clinton has also campaigned , 
heavily in Delaware, Hindes said.,: 
' 'The first lady has been here, the . • 
vice president has been he re - · 
two out of three isn't bad." 

•· N o m an h as t he r i g h t , 
under any condition to lay a 
hand on a woman without her 
permission ," Biden said. 

Biden wrote the Campus 
Sexual Assault Bill of Right s 
requtring uni versities to 
protect victims of sexual 
assault and made stro nger 
penalties for their attackers. 
Through the Biden Crime 
Law , the univers ity has added 
two police officers on 
campus. 

Additionally, Eiden's 
Violence Against Women Act 
funded rape prevention 

"I had t o come for my 
fraternity house, " said junior 
Wil Reyn o ld s, a member of 
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity. "I 
was told to come by one of 
my brothers. But I would have 
come anyway because this is 
an important issue ." 

Many of the 1ssues 
addressed were social views 
about men in society, such as 
the idea of men being strong 
and tough , their need to 
conceal emotions and the 
repercussion s they face if they 
do not act like the 
stereotypical male. 

"O ur drive for co nque s t 
alters how we think about our 
sexua lity ,' ' Schiff said . "T he 

mo st important thing is 
whether or not you score. 
When your buddy co mes home 
early, you bombard him with 
questions like , 'So what are 
yo u doing home so early,' or 
' How was she,' o r 'I'd love to 
do her., .. 

Often , men receive mixed 
mess ages about what a woman 
does or does not want to do. 
This is si mple to explain , he 
sa id. 

"If a g irl says no. she 
means no , " Schiff said. 
" When the guy continues to 
pursue it , using force , that is 
rape . 

''Violence and rape are 
choices," he explained. "If 
you do not have consent. you 
must accept it; whether s he is 
an ac quaintance o r no t , it i s 
sti II rape' ' 

Nancy Geist Giacomini, 
assistant dean of students said 
s he was pleased with the 
positive effec t Schiff had on 
the audience. 

"As long as they discuss the 
issues, or at leas t think about 
them , the program was 
successful," Giacomini said. 

Battaglia said he is not su rprised 
by the small margin in the Mason
Dixon poll. "Ge nera ll y, here in 
Delaware you have a very 
sop hi sticated voter who doesn't 
vote party lines. 

"The voters in Delaware know 
the difference between the 
candidates,'' Battaglia said. ''They 
vote for the person who can best 
represent them." 

Delaware voters are especially 
interested in Dole's tax message 
and with the charac ter issue, he 
said. 

Battaglia also pointed out that 
Dole has taken the campaign for 
Delaware ve ry se ri o us ly, wi th 

Historically, Delaware does not 
support one party o r parti c u Jar 
philosophy , said James Soles . 
professor of political science and 
international relations. 

"Since 1948, Delaware has 
supported the winning candidate in 
every election," he said. "Delaware 
is regarded as o ne of the most 
competi tive states in the country." 

Many of the offices in the state 
are plit between the parties, Sole 
explained. For example , Delaware 
currentl y has one Republican and ', 
one Democratic se n a tor, So les 
said. 

Soles said he a lso has doubt s 
about the accuracy of the Mason
Dixon poll. '·From what I've seen 
in ot her recent polls. Clinton has a 
double digit lead." he said. 

Second Honors Congress takes office with no opposition 
BY DAN HENRY Congress at the university,' ' he said. 

Srub' Reporter 

The Honors Congress held their second 
a nnual elect ions Tuesday in th e Trabant 
University Center with all seven positions 
running unopposed. 

According to Atkinson, the Honors Congress 
was established to give honors students at the 
university a "unified voice.'' 

Aaron Overman, the new vice president. 
said, "Before the Honors Congress, only two or 
three student s would represent the honors 
students unofficially." 

Brian Atkinson. a junior engineering major, 
was elected president. succeeding Andrew Hill, 
who founded the Honors Congress last fall. He said he hopes there wi II be a bette r 

relationship th is year between the Honors 
Program and the Honors Congress. 

Atkinson said he is looking forward to being 
president and working with the new officers. 
"They will all help in bettering the Honors "We meet some oppos ition last year and it 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Baltimore Inner Harbor Trip 

ticket sale will end on Saturday at noon. 
Sign ups are in 2 18 Trabant University 
Center. 

Today at 12:30 there will be a career 
workshop in Raub Hall called, 
' 'Resume 1." For more information call 
83 1-8479. 

The fluids and plasma seminar 
called, "One-Shock vs, Two-Shock 
Heliosphere: Theory and 
Observations," with G.P. Zank will 
's tart today at 2 p.m. at the Bartol 
Conference Room of Sharp Laboratory. 

The chemical engineering seminar 
titled. " The Role of Surface
Generated Gas-Phase Radicals in 
Catalysis," with Jack Lunsford from 
the Texas A&M University, will begin 
today at 2:30 in I 02-103 Colburn 
Laboratory. 

"Perturbation Theory of 
Generalized Inverses ," the 
mathematical sciences seminar with 
M.Z. Nashed will begin today at 3:30 in 
536 Ewing Hall. 

The inorganic/organic chemistry 
seminar called , "Development of 
Mn(II) Macrocyclic Ligand 
Complexes as Superoxide Dismutase 
Mimics: Their Mechanism of Action 
and Utility as Therapeutics," with 
Dennis Riley from Monsanto Co. will 
begin today at 4 p.m. in 214 Brown 
Laboratory. 

On Saturday there will be a Bus Trip 
to Baltimore Inner Harbor. The bus 
leaves from Trabant University Center 
at8 a.m. 

On Oct. 12 at 9 a.m. and I :30 p.m. 
there will be a Space Activities 
Saturday in the Bartol Research 
Institute of Sharp Laboratory. This will 
include presentations, laboratory visits 
and demonstrations, and featured 
speaker Mike Kaplan from NASA. Call 
831-8111. 

The Performing Arts Series is having 
a concert with vocalist CeCe Winans 
at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. at Mitchell Hall. 
Call UD I-HENS for more information. 

On Monday, Oct. 14 there will be a 
ca ree r workshop called , "J.O.B.S 
Orientation" at Raub Hall beginning at 
3 p.m. For more information please call 
831-8479. 

A biochemistry seminar titled, "Ion 
Gradients and Metabolic Energy: 
The Thermodynamics of Living 
Systems," with Richard L. Veech from 
the National Institutes of Health, starts 
Monday Oct. 14 at 4 p.m. in 214 Brown 
Laboratory. 

The Percussion Ensemble concert 
with Director Harvey Price, will begin 
at 8 p.m. in the Loudis Recital Hall of 
the Amy E. du Pont Music Building. 
Call831-8479 for more information. 

-Compiled by Colleen Pecorelli 

would be beneficial for us to work together,'' 
Overman said. He feels that the opposition was 
due to a lack of understanding on the pmt of the 
Honors Program regarding the objectives of the 
Honors Congress. 

sponsoring the Campus Coalition in the spring, 
which is a program first held last year fo r all 
student organizations with the purpose of 
creating a sense of unity among them. 

reduced strain between student group such as 
the Resident Student Association, the Honors 
Council and the Interfraternity Council. 

Overman said he is optimistic that this year's 
program will be as successful as last year's. 

Atkinson said he is looking forward to the 
upcoming year. The Honors Congress will be 
sponsming a 20th anniversary celebration of the 
University Honors Program. This celebration 
will be held on Homecoming Day and it will be 
"very student oriented.'' Overman said. 

The Campus Coalition is simi lar to the 
University United program which is sponsored 
and run by many student organizations. The 
Campus Coalition. however, is sponsored solely 
by the Honors Congress and is run by outside 
speakers. 

Overman said there is a definite need for the 
coaliti on and that last year's program greatl y 

The other office rs elected Tuesday are ' 
Andrea Wh eatl y, treasu re r; Lindsay Burt ,' 
corresponding secretary; Matt Gonzal ez. 
recording secretary; Bill Porter, Honors Council 
representative; and Kri stin Streilei n. public 
relations . 

The Honors Congress wi II also be 

Police Reports 
CAMPING GEAR STOLEN 

S everal jackets and sleeping 
b ags were s t ole n from Gore 
Apparel Center in Suburban Pl aza 
Tuesday evening . N ewark Police 
said . 

Two male s ubject s sto le three 
jackets a nd three s leep in g bags 
valued at more th a n $2,400, police 
sa id . 

The subjects a lso caused $300 
dam age to a s to re window , police 
said. 

Witne sses reporte d see ing two 
white m a les removing the item s. 
police sa id. and flee i;;-g in a gray 
or blue van. 

Newark Police asks anyone who 
may have further information 
regarding the burglary to please 
call 366-71 I I. 

BEEN CAUGHT CHEATING 
A Smyrna man attempted to 

choke another man last Friday 
after he was caught cheating at a 
game of pool , Newark Police said. 

Police gave the following 

' 

account of the incident: 
A man was sitting at th e bar of 

the Veterans of Foreign W a rs Post 
475 o n the night of Oct. 4. 

The man witnessed another man 
s hoo t out of turn while playing 
pool. 

The m an a t the bar told the 
other m a n 's opponent what he 
saw . 

The man who cheated became 
a ngry and proceeded to choke the 
m an at the bar. 

The man who was choked was 
referred to Justice of the Pe ace 
Court II by police to obtain a 
warrant for the attacker 's arrest. 

I REALLY DIDN'T LIKE 
THAT ORANGE 

An unknown subject threw an 
orange through a first - floor 
wind-ow of th'e Newark Train 
Station at 429 S . College Ave ., 
Newark Police said . 

The broken window was valued 
a t $40, police said. 

' 

DON'T 
CLOTHES 
SPRINKLER 

HANG 
ON 

YOUR 
THE 

A sprinkler head was broken 
Tuesday in a Ray Street A room 
after a student hung a coat on it , 
sa1d Capt. J1m Flatley of 
Universi ty Police. 

The sprinkler head broke and 
water flooded several rooms in the 
building , Flatley said. 

MORE VEHICLES DAMAGED 
ON LAIRD CAMPUS 

A I 989 Is uzu Trooper and 1988 
Jeep Wrangler were damaged in 
the Laird Residence Lot said 
Capt. Jim Flatley of Univ,ersity 
Poli ce. 

An exterior rear-view mirror 
was stolen from the Isuzu and a 
vent window was damaged on the 
Jeep, Flatley said. 

Flat ley sa id a total of $150 in 
damages was caused to both 
vehicles . 

-compiled by Angela Andriola 

.· 

' 



STRONG QUAKE IN MIDDLE EAST 
LEAVES2DEAD,ROADSBLOCKED 

CAIRO, Egypt - A strong earthquake beneath 
the eastern Mediterranean sent shock waves 
Wednesday across Egypt , Israel , Cyprus. 
Lebanon and Turkey, spreading panic that 
tran cended the Middle East's usual political 
fa ult lines. Buildings swayed and cracked, roads 
were blocked and at least two people died . 

One woman was killed when her one-story 
house in a village in Egypt's Nile Delta fell in, 
officials said, and a 73-year-old patient suffered 
a fatal heart attack while being led down a flight 
of stairs to a place of safe ty at a hospital in 
Limassol, Cyprus. Twenty people also were hurt 
in Cyprus, mainly running over each other in the 
ru h to evacuate buildings. 

The magnitude of the quake was 6.8, the U.S. 
Geological Survey reported. 

Experts blamed Wednesday' s quake on a 
fault. in that part of the Mediterranean , resulting 
from the slow movement of the continents, said 
Falkhonda Hassan, geology professor at the 
American University of Cairo. She explained 
tha t Africa is drifting north and pressing against 
the tectonic plate of the Eurasian continent. 

A ca lamitous quake rocked Cairo on Oct. 12, 
1992. killing more than 450 people and injuring 
4.000. The magnitude of that shock was only 5.6 
but the epicenter's location. just south of the 
densely populated city. was responsible for so 
many deaths because apartment buildings 
collapsed. 

Then , last ovember, an earthquake centered 
in the Gulf of Aqaba killed eight people . 

NORTH KOREANS CHARGE UNLIKELY 
AMERICAN AS A SPY 

TOKYO- As spy resumes go, Evan Carl 
Hunziker is no James Bond. 

Hunziker, a divorced 26-year-old has kicked 
around Alaska and Washington state most of his 
adult life, working on crab boats and doing odd 
jobs, drinking too much and using too many 
drugs, according to his father. 

But according to North Korean officials, 
Hunziker is a spy working for South Korea . The 
North's Communist government arrested 
Hunziker in August when he crossed the Yalu 
River from China into North Korea. They have 
charged him with espionage. which can carry the 
death penalty. 

Officials in Washington and Seoul call the 
charges against Hunziker ·' ridiculous. " The 
White Hou se, State Department and United 

ations are involved in trying to win the release 
of Hunziker, a drifter suddenly at the center of a 
growing diplomatic row between the United 
States and the most reclusive nation on Earth . 

In the past two years, relations between 
Washington and North Korea have improved, 
but they sou red last month when North Korea 
sent armed commandos to South Korea aboard a 
submarine. Officials believe the charges against 
Hunziker are a retaliation for international 
condemnation of North Korea over the 
submarine incident. 

"It would be outrageous and indefensible 
s hould the North Korean s try to link the 
submarine incident with this unfortunate young 
man ," State Department spokesman Nicholas 
Burns aid Tuesday . 

U.S. Officials believe North Korea wants to 
use Hunziker as a bargaining chip to draw 
Washington into bilateral talks , which South 
Korea strong ly opposes. 

Hunziker has been to South Korea twice 
before. his father said. About three years ago, he 
went there and was married to a South Korean 
woman. but they quickly divorced. Hunziker 
pent I 0 days in South Korea about a year ago, 

his father said. 

APPEALS COURT GRANTS ASYLUM TO 
CUBAN MAN WHO FEARED 
PERSECUTION 

San Francisco - A federal appeals court in 
San Francisco on Wednesday granted political 
asylum to a Cuban man, reversing what the 
judges called a "Kafka-esque'' decision by U.S. 
Immigration authorities. 

Th; Ninth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled 
3-0 that Francisco Rodriguez-Roman, who 
jumped ship from a Cuban merchant marine 
vessel while docked in Mexico in 1982 and 
made his way to the United States, clearly would 
be per ecuted if he returned to his native land. 

A U.S. immigration judge acknowledged .that 
there was a clear probability that Rodriguez, 37 , 
would be prosecuted if he were returned to 
Cuba. But the judge ruled that prosecution for 
violating a Cuban law against emigrating 
without permission did not constitute 
persecution. The Board of Immigration Appeals 
upheld that ruling . 

Appellate Judge Stephen Reinhardt said that 
the immigration judge's ''interpretation of the 
term ·persecution ' is squarely inconsistent with . 
court and BIA precedent addressing punishment 
for illegal departure" 

Rei nhardt called it " Kafka-esque" to conclude 
that Rodriguez could be punished for violating 
such a crime against the socialist state without 
being punished for his beliefs. 

In the Rodriguez case, State Department 
officials said that people violating this Cuban 
law are typically ent to prison for three years. 

The Justice Department declined tmmedtate 
comment on the decision. But the ruling was 
hailed by immigrants' rig~ts advocates, who 
noted that the ability to obtam JUdtctal revtew of 
Immioration and Naturalization Service e 
decisions on asylum petitions has been severe ly 
curtailed by a new immigration law enacted last 
week. 

The new statute permits court review of some 
INS asylum decisions, but it sets up numerous 
hurdles before a review can be granted. -

-compiled from the Washington Post/ Los 
Angeles Times News Service by Andrew Grypa 

Coming Out 
Day promotes 
support, pride 

BY CHRISSI PRUITT 
Staff Reporter 

Today, both straight and gay 
people arc wearing white T
shirts and blue jeans to show 
support for National Coming 
Out Day ; a time when 
homosexuals announce their 
sexuality and become visible to 
the community. 

Mall in Washington , D .C .. for 
the last time in its entirety due to 
the quilt's enormous size. 

Also planned today is a 
concert in honor of the AIDS 
Memorial Quilt a t 2:30 in 
Loudis Recital Hall in the Amy 
Du Pont Music Building. 
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"It's an opportunity to say 
'we' re here, we're proud and 
we're not going away,"' said 
Peter Medwick, graduate student 
and adviser for the Lesbian Gay 
Bisexual Student Union. 

Patrick Evans and Julie 
Nishimura, both members of the 
music department faculty , will 
perform . 

The concert, titled ' 'All The 
Way Thro ugh the Evening: 
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The Scrounge has changed its look, but closing on weekends has made students unhappy. 

The LGBSU is sponsoring a 

Songs From the AIDS Quilt 
Song Book ," is a collection of 
very different s tyles of music 

resource table put together by 
at the Trabant -------------- W i I I i a m 

U n i v e r sit y "It's an opportunity to Parker, an 
Center today to HIY-positive 
make s tudents say 'we're here, we're arts song and 
aware of proud and we're not opera singe r 

On weekends, students 
left to Scrounge for food 

N at i o n a I going away." from New 
Coming Out Y ork. Evans 

Day • a -Graduate student and LGBSU advisor said. 
c e I e brat ion Peter Medwick "[Parker] had 
which began in s e v e r a I 
the mid-1980s, 
Medwick said. 

BY DENISE MA lTHEWS 
S1uj} Rt:portt.:r 

Dining Services' decision to 
close the Scrounge Juring 
weekend hours has 
inconvenienced many East 
Campus residents who arc forced 
to go to the Trabant University 
Center for a hot quick meal on 
weekends. 

East Campus si nee the Scrounge 
closed and is concerned the 
energy will not return once the 
Perkins Student Center is 
reopened in Feb mary. 

.Clark said. 
"It's a business decision,'' said 

Colleen Tarry. marketing director 
for Dining Services. ' 'It has never 
been o ur intention to take 
something away from the 
students." 

'The Scrounge being closed is 
just one more reason for students 
to go home on the weekends.'' 
Johansen said. 

Members of the LGBSU will 
be at the middle kiosk by Baskin 
Robbins fr om 10 a.m. until 5 
p.m. to answer ques tions and 
talk with s tudents about 
concerns they might have, he 
said. 

"The university community 
has been overwhelmingly 
supportive of [this day] ,'' which 
both straight and gay stude nts 
are involved with , Medwick 

contemporary 
composers each write poems on 
AIDS and its devastation on 
people 's lives,'' Evans sa id. The 
program has a varied theme 
including arts songs, jazz songs 
and music -theaterish songs. 

Interweave, the lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and st raigh t ally group 
of the Newark Unitarian 
Universal Church, will be 
sponsor in g two movies at 7:30 
tonight. 

Sophomore math major Mark 
Wessel, said he has been 
inconvenienced by the 
Scrounge's lack of weekend 
hours. 

Duane Clark, resident district 
manager for Dining Services , 
said the decision to close the 
Scrounge on weekends was 
based on the insufficient number 
customers during these hours, a 
result of the opening of the 
Trabant University Center. 

Clark said Dining Services is 
p lannin g to hold discussion 
sessions on Oct. 30 and 31 for 
students to give input on what 
services they want the Scrounge 
to provide. 

Tarry said Dining Services has 
not decided whether to reopen the 
Scrounge on weekends when the 
rest of the student center opens. 
"We want to base our decision on 
research and experience ... that 
decision wi II be made at a later 
date," he said. 

said. 
" We want to encourage 

people to find out what [Coming 
Out Day] is all about: to educate 
and communicate," he said. 

On a national level , the AIDS 
Memorial Quilt will be on 
display this weekend o n The 

"Pink Triangles," a movie 
about gays in concentration 
camps during World War II, and 
"Last Call at Maude's," a 
documentary about a famous 
lesbian bar in San Francisco, 
wi ll be s hown at the church 
loca ted on Willa Road in 
Newark. 

"It was raining last weekend 
and I wanted to go to the 
Scrounge for breakfast because I 
only have points and no meals." 
the East Park Place resident said. 
"I had to go all the way over to 
Trabant in the rain ... I got real 
wet.'' 

Chris Johansen. a sophomore 
biology student who lives in 
Christiana West Tower. said he 
has noticed a lack of energy on 

He said Dining Services 
studied the volume of people 
patronizing the Scrounge during 
weekend hours after the opening 
of the university center and found 
it was not cost efficient to keep 
the Scrounge open. 

"The volume of traffic at the 
Scrounge diminished 
dramatically on the weekends,'· 

··we try to create an 
environment where students can 
feel comfortab le,'· Clark said. 
"Dining Services will continue to 
try to give students the food 
options they are looking for." 

Board sets budgets for student groups 
BY MIKE CURRY 

Staff Reporter 

University students may notice a 
mysterious $35 comprehensive fee on 
their tuition bills, but many will never 
realize how it influences their everyday 
life. 

An allocation board , comprised of six 
undergraduate students, controls the 
distribution of a significant portion of this 
fee. 

Scou Mason, assistant director of the 
Perkins Student Center and the Trabant 
University Center, is one of three faculty 
administrators on the board. He said the 
"general philosophy of the board is to 
fund groups and activities so that we can 
have many different things happening for 
students on campus.' · 

The allocation board funds over I 70 
registered student organizations, such as 
The Deltones and the E-52 Student 
Theatre group, which have no other 
means of financial support, Mason said. 

For the past two years, E-52 has been 
funded $2,250 per semester, according to 
E-52 president Jason Keeley, but this year 
the board gave them less than $ 1 ,000 each 
semester. 

"In the past the funding has been very 
fair, but this semester there was a big cut 
in funding," Keeley said. 

Keeley , a senior, said funding was tight 
for the production of the musical 
"Cabaret ," and the theater group will be 
forced to rel y more on fundraising this 
semester. 

The board also allocates money to 

assist in the upkeep of university fitness 
centers and outdoor facilities like tennis 
and basketball courts, Mason said. 

The allocation board will always 
choose to fund an event geared toward 
undergraduate students over other events 
that appeal to a large percentage of 
graduate students or faculty , Mason said. 

If a concert on the beach, open to all 
studen ts, and a banquet to honor faculty 
both required $100; the concert would get 
the money, Mason said, because it is 
student oriented and the board does not 
support faculty events. 

"For the most part. it' s students for 
students and that is the best sys tem to 
have," said Mason. who also assists in 
training treas urers of student 
organizations. 

Freshmen: 'I want to go home' 
BY RACHEL GANTZ 

Copr Editor 

Now that it's the second month of 
classes, most freshmen have settled into 
their newly acquired lifestyles. but some are 
s till overwhelmed by the uprooting 
experience of college. 

They just can't shake the freshmen 
blues. 

For freshman Katie Perron , the 
excitement brought on by the first week at 
school kept her too busy to miss home. "By 
the second week though, I became 
homesick because I had more free time 
once classes started and I began to miss 
people," she said. 

Perron said she still misses her boyfriend 
and family back home in Massachusetts, 
"but now I've found friends I trust." 

Dr. Jonathan Lewis, senior psychologist 
at the Center for Counseling and Student 
Development, said freshmen tend to feel 
homesick while making the transition 
between letting go of old friends and family 
from home, and coming to school without 
knowing anyone. 

"With trying to adjust to a new place, the 
workload and dealing with a roommate 
with different habits than you, it's tough," 
Lewis said. · · 

Being away from her twin brother Steve 
for the first time has been difficult for 
freshman Lauren Mencarini . ''With a twin 
brother, I never had to start anything new 
alone before," she said. 

When she does get a little down , 
Mencarini e-mails her twin. "It always 
makes me feel a little bit better," she said. 

As with many freshmen, Mencarini said 
she also misses the many comforts of home 
like home-cooked meals and not waiting for 
the shower. "It's no fun to have to put on 
sandals to wear in a 2-feet-by-2-feet 
shower," she said. 

To help homesick students cope with 
campus life , resident assistants try to 
encourage involvement in activities that wi II 
keep them busy. Sue Martin, assistant area 
coordinator for the Russell complex, said 
one-on-one contact between the RA and the 

student is more beneficial than residence 
hall programs geared toward homesickness. 

Dickinson C fourth tloor RA Jaclyn 
Shields said they do have some programs to 
help homesick freshmen. but "most often 
they don ' t want to talk about it in a huge 
group." 

Shields said she has talked to several 
homesick freshmen on her floor but "(the 
homesickness] is dying down as time goes 
by." She said it was really bad "within the 
first couple of days when some were 
debating on whether they should go home 
or not.'' 

Like many freshmen. Karen Stoltzfus 
has gone home to Pennsylvania every 
weekend so far . spending time with her 
parents and other family members. She said 
she finds the workload a lot to handle and 
misses high school. "Most of the girls here 
are having a g reat time. It's just really 

tough." 
Counselors at the counseling center try 

to empathize with homesick freshmen to 
soothe them. "We tell them , 'What you're 
going through is normal. You ' re not 
crazy,,. Lewis said. 

Sue Greenzang , area coordinator for 
West Campus, said many freshmen have 
problems meeting people because they go 
to places like the dining hall or the library 
alone. "In college. there's nobody to pull 
you out [and get you involved],'' she said. 

Lewis said it is important for freshmen to 
"create your own comfort level with friends 
here like you had at home. Make friends 
that share the same interests as you. 

'·If after three months I showed every 
freshman a videotape of them from the first 
couple weeks." Lewi said. "they would 
have a hard time remembering why they 
were homesick to begin with." 

The students on the board are usually 
business or accounting major Mason said. 
They volunteer four to six hours a week 
during Spring Semester to evaluate budget 
applications. 

The board chairper on runs 
advertisements and announcements in The 
Review during Spring Semester for 
undergraduate students interested in 
applying for positions on the board. 

The students must fill out an application, 
then go through an interview process , 
Mason said. 

Board member Kri sten DiNicola, a 
senior, said, "We're not a bunch of ogres. 
We try to be a fair as possible. It's not just 
randomly done. We analyze the prepared 
budgets to make sure they are legitimate 
and not over-inflated.'' 

The board uppons events that involve 
the whole campus and will not aid any 
organization or activity that might exclude 
a certain type of student, said Di icola. an 
accounting student. 

According to Mason. some of the 
organizations which are not eligible to 
receive ass istance from the hoard are 
Greeks and religious organi zations because 
enrollment is restricted to a certain group. 

Some of the organizations which receive 
money from the allocation board are club 
sports, vocal groups and spec ial and 
common interest groups, Di icola said. 

" People are often drawn to the board 
because they don't like the way the board 
allocated money to their group.'' she said. 

Di icola said she originally approached 
the board as a member of the equestrian 
team. because s he and her fellow 
teammates didn't think they were receiving 
appropriate funding. 

"Once you join [the board], you realize 
that there is a rationality behind the 
funding.'' DiNicola said. Due to her 
mvolv~ment with the equestrian team , the 
board does not permit her to be present to 
discuss budget decisions regarding the 
team. 

Treasurers of registered organizations 
mu st submi t budget applications in the 
spring. The applications must be at least 
four pages long. with a separate page for 
ea.::h activity planned for the upcoming 
year, he said. 

According to DiNicola, the hnard 
reviews the budgets to make sure they are 
not inflated. 

"I don't think anybody ever gets the full 
amount of their request," she said, "but they 
can still do their own fundraising ." 

The budget mu t be followed, DiNicola 
said, and groups can not spend the money 
on someth ing else. If an event falls through , 
the organization must return the money. 

Treasurers submi t the groups' 
bookkeeping records for auditing by the 
university over the summer, DiNicola said. 

The allocation board does not give 
funding for hotel rooms, food. alcohol, 
coaching fees. banquets or awards, Mason 
said. 

"There are always different systems for 
distributing money," Ma on said, " but I 
think ours is pretty effective.'' 
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Ed Guerrero teaches several film classes as well as literature courses. 

The Ed Guerrero 
Experience 

• African-American lit professor uses 
personal stories as teaching tools 

BY LESLIE R. MCNAIR 
A~sistunr Ft:Cllures Etbwr 

On a beautiful fall morning , he 
stands in a nearly empty classroom clad 
in a plaid jacket, jeans and brown Doc 
Martens coupled off with lane-colored 
socks. He paces the room, gingerly 
sipping a large coffee. 

As hi s s tudent s filter into the 
classroom. his eves bri!!:hten and he 
seems poised like a bird of prey, ready 
forthe kilL 

"We' re not in a circle,' ' he says to his 
packed classroom of students who are 
eated in a static arrangement of four 

rows. " I do n't feel geo me tri ca ll y 
secure." 

Chuckles ensue, and Dr. Edward 
Guerrero, English professor, has his 
students in the palm of his hand. In this 
class. African-American Literature I. 
one might ass ume that it would be 
taught from an anger-filled perspective. 
But the African-American man who 
teaches it does otherwise. 

He begins the class Thursday by 
asking if anyone saw the film "I Shot 
Andy Warh ol. " A viv id di scussion 
develops, and before the class realizes 
it. 20 minutes have passed. 

Now Guerrero delves into the 
material at hand - th e reading 
assign ment. This mid-morning, his 
students seem somewhat ex hausted by 
the tri a ls of their daily lives, but 
Guerreo's questions and discussion act 
like a strong cup of black coffee. 

His kinetic teaching style is evident 
in hi s ability to mediate discussion 
thro ugh a series of pointing and 
nodding. As he becomes enveloped in 
his students' discourse , Guerrero's 
pacing across the floor gets fas ter and 
more frantic. 

His Ph.D. from the University of 
California at Berke ley is part of his 
extensive resume. In addition to being a 
Rocke rfcller Fellow and a 
Distinguished Vi iting Professor at the 
University of Penns ylvani a. the 
professor has also taught at New York 
Univer ity and the Tish School of the 
Arts. He also teaches a film course here 
at the university. 

The assignment of the day. a story 
entitled ··sun in the Afternoon.'' has 

• spurred extensive class participati on. 
The story, which is set in Guerrero' s 
native California. allows the professor 
to put a personal edge on the discussion. 

Guerrero , who has taught at the 
university since 1989, tends to tell 
anecdotes which are almost always 
punctuated with his contagious· 
laughter. He tells hi s c lass about the 
time his parents saw a saxo phonist. 
Charlie Parker, in a drug-addicted fury, 
stand naked on top of a famous hotel in 
Los Angeles and give the perfom1ance 
of his life. Guerrero tells this anecdote 
because it occurs in the locale of the 

class as ignment. 
He tells his class that he actually met 

the author of the story on a "bird'' to 
Paris. He easily rel ates to all the places 
he's been as if he is a citi zen of the 
world. 

Despite his global appeal. Guerrero 
has very strong ti es to hi s native 
California. He was born in Los 
Angeles. but he was ra ised in the 
Northern California. Because the story 
of the moment takes place in the Los 
Angele basin. the professor takes the 

time to tell his students about the power 
strugg le between the different regions 
of California. 

"Southern California is basically a 
desert, and northern California has an 
abundance of water. This creates the 
power struggle,'· he ays. 

"People think that if you' re all from 
California then yo u' re a ll alike ," he 
said, "but that whole power struggle 
shapes how you see the other side." 

'That's what l love about him,'' said 
senior Krystal Jomes, a biology 
education major. "He' s not afraid to 
take the discussion off on tangents that 
actua ll y have a lot to do with what 
we' re doing.'· 

However. Guerrero does not steer 
away from pertinent or controversial 
issues. Since this particular assignment 
deals spec ifi cally with race, Guerrero 
indulges in a discussion of 
institutiona lized racism. 

" It 's amazing to believe that 
intelligent people actually use science to 
justify racist opinions.'' 

One example in panicular incites his 
criti cisms . The Los Angeles police, 
most notorious for their "choke hold." 
defended that the brutal hold was more 
dangerous to blacks because they were 
in some way anatomically different. 

" Anthropologically , race doesn' t 
exist." he says. But Guerrero says that 
those who advance subversive racist 
theories, do o to keep the races 
se parate and uninvolved with one 
another. " It's the places in between 
·race ' w here the interesting stuff 
happens, where the mixing occurs." 

Regardless of the manner in which 
he chooses to engage hi s class, it seems 
that Guerrero's pedagogica l style has 
made a lasting impre ssio n on his 
students who are learning that education 
can be active. engaging and open
ended. 

Ro.clc iz.' Ro.U iz.' 
Bp 

8 ·tn./ ~rido 
ob Corpent: Oct 18 

r Cente 
Bobby Rydell r 

and 
The Supremes 

starring Mary Wilson· 

For ticket information, call UD 1-HENS 
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Hotels hit parellts in the wallet 
•Increased rates, no vacancy signs mar Parent's Day, Homecoming 

BY AND REW GRY PA 
A.uisrunt News Editor 

W ith Ho meco min g weekend and Parent' s 
Day a r r i v in g in t he next two weeks , so me 
local hote ls and motel s have increased their 
prices and imp osed m1n1mum s ta y 
req uireme nts, making the yearly events mo re 
ex pensive for o ut-of- town parents. 

more s taff for t h a t weekend, bu t has no t 
in c reased room prices, a lthough a two-night 
minimu m s tay is re qu ired a t t h e lodgi ng, 
Dalto n said. 

t h e winte r rates are lower compared to 
summer ra tes when there is increased tra ve l. 

" Ra tes aren ' t like a loaf of bread that stays 
a dollar th rougho ut the en t i re year," he said. 

Rates arou nd town have risen from a s littl e 
as $5 per nigh t to as much as $40 fo r a sing le 
room . 

Tom Deut sc h . manage r for guest a nd 
special housing on campus, said all 39 unit s 
of t he University Guest Apartment s on the 
top th ree f loors of Chris t iana West Tower 
have been booked for Parent 's Day si nce the 
end of Augus t. 

Given t he pop ul arity of Parent 's Day and 
Ho mecom in g , a number of hotels in Newark 
a re booked , leaving many parent s stranded . 

The Fairfield Inn By Marri ot in Newark 
has raised it s single-room rate from $56 per 
night to $65 per n ight. 

Generally, the ro o ms get filled up when 
there are many things going o n like 
conference activities, Home coming , 
Commencement or Parent 's Day , he said . 

Some pa re n ts , like Bonni e Cooper who 
w ill be visiting h er daughter Wend y, a 
fres hm a n , o n P arent's Day. did find 
someplace to s tay - forty -five minute s away 
in Dover. 

" Rai s ing rates is a n industry-wide trend ," 
said Danny Gomez , general manager of the 
Fairfield Inn . 

The hotel indu s try looks at the market in 
term s of s upply and demand l ike all 
businesses do. Gomez said. 

We don ' t make a practice of rai si ng prices 
at the g uest facility , he said . 

" I co ul dn ' t find any place closer. '' s he 
said. " But it does cut my drive in ha lf.' ' 

Lisa Dalton , sa le s direct o r of Ho war d 
Johnson ' s Lodge and Suite s on South 
College Ave n ue, said , " Alth o ugh all the 
other properties in town are already so ld o ut 
for Parent's Day weekend , we do have about 
50 to 60 vacancies which will probably fill 
before , or by that date." 

Hotel s have gotten a bad name from those 
who do n ' t realize we are a busi ness and may 
adju s t rates , Gomez s aid. 

Peop le who stay here are affiliated with 
the university , he said. We want to give them 
the best value for their money . 

For special event s that occur once or twice 
a year like Graduation , Parent's Day or 
N A SCAR weekends , when occupancy rises, 
o ur ra tes also rise, he said. 

University guest hou sing start s at $59 for a 
single bed a nd $69 for a tw o bedro om 
apartment. 

" If we had a bed for them , we would be 
happy to put them in , but we've ju s t been 
booked solid ," he said . 

Howard Johnson's has plann ed to assign 

" Sin ce w e' re a seasona l commodity,'· 
Gomez said , ··we have a range of rates that 
flu c tuate throughout the seaso ns; generally 

Students FLEX to help UNICEF 
BY PATRIC IA A. KOLY 

Staff Reporrer 

Stude nts who complain a bo ut 
their unused dining hall meal s can 
now do somet h ing constructive 
with them . 

Today and tomorrow students at 
the univers ity can donate meal s, 
po i nts or FLEX to the United 
Nation's Children 's Fund at all 
dining halls on campus. said Anna 
White , student coordinator of the 
Delaware Committee for UNICEF. 

"Thi s fund-rai se r is part of a 
nationwide ce lebr a ti o n of 
UNICEF' s 50th anniversary. " said 
White , a senior anthropology and 
internationa l s tudie s maj or who 
has spent time working in El 
Salvador and Wes t Africa. 

Wh i te sa id UN ICEF is n o t 
connected politi ca lly to any parti es 
or group s - it pre se nts an 
o ptimistic , "upbeat .. approach to 
caring for children and has made 
significant advances towa rd 
immunization and food 
distribution . 

" Donating to UNICEF gives 
students an opportunity to make a 
difference in t he lives o f children 
who are often the most affected by 
war , poverty and n a tural 
calamities ," she sa id . 

Theresa Clower. de ve lo pme nt 
coordinator fo r the De laware 
UNICEF committee , said it i s 
possible for students and faculty to 
donate not only meals. points o r 

s 

FLEX , but also cash or checks at 
the dining hall s. 

Clower said that response to thi s 
fund-raiser ha s been favorable , 
e spec ially since Dining Services 
agreed only one week ago to 
don a te pa rt of their proceeds to 
UNICEF. 

Thirty percent of the cost of 
student meal s and I 00 pe rcent of 
the FLEX and points will be given 
directl y to UNICEF. 

White sa id s tudents are 
encouraged to contribute any 
meal s they have not used 
throughout the week, especially 
dinners. whi ch are more expensive 
than other meals. 0 f f -
campus students can stop by at any 
o f the dining ha ll s to contribute 
cas h o r c heck s to the donation 
boxes that will be set up there . 

Fre shme n Lauren Raga zzo. a 
p syc h ology major , and Alison 
daCosta , a physica l therapy majo r, 
both said that the concept is a good 
idea. 

" FLEX, points and meals are 
precious to ' poor' college students, 
but if I were going to donate I ' d 
definit e ly give to UNICEF ,'' 
Ragazza sai d. 

" Students wi ll p robably be 
willing to give meals , b ut not 
FLEX or points," daCosta said . 

Clower sa id the purc hase of 
UNICEF cards and gifts, which are 
available year-round at th e office 
of the Newark United Methodist 

Let the economics department 
Come to the Cl inton vs. Dole det:>at•~ 
Tuesday, October 15: 7:00-8:30 pm 

* FREE SODA AND SNACKS* 

Sponsored by: Student Economic Association 

Registration -- Oct. 16-22 
Registration Booklets available at 

Student Services Building· 

or for 

"Home Delivery" 
see http://www.udel.edu 

go to 
> Learning and Research 

> Special Programs 
>Winter/Summer 

or call Special Sessions 831-2852 

Church on Main Street , are other 
ways students and faculty ca n 
help. 

A student-run committee, many 
of whose members are educat ion 
majors , will conduct a sale of 
UNICEF pr oduct s through 
November and early December. 

"The money raised through the 
sale of these products contributes 
to one-third of the funds fo r 
UNICEF," Clower said. 

" We're still looking for student 
groups to help with special 
projec ts ,'' she said. Fo r example. 
students can donate time by gift
wrapping at the Christiana Mall 
over th e ho lidays. di s tribute and 
collect donati on boxes to Newark 
merchants and ho ld special eve nts 
fo r UNICEF as a way o f fulfilling 
service-hour requirements. 

White said that students can feel 
good about donating to UN ICEF 
because assistance is di s trib uted 
on a community-based level , not to 
government agencies and UNICEF 
worke rs have had an impact on 
world health. 

" During the Civil War in El 
Salvador, UNICEF representati ves 
were actually ab le to convince 
both sides to stop fighting for three 
days to a llow c hildren from both 
sides to become immunized ," she 
said. 

W h ite sa id she r e members 
getting her first " l ittle orange 
carton" in Sunday schoo l to use 
during trick-or-treating on 

Halloween night. 
Oct o ber was design ated 

National UNICEF month 49 years 
ago after a Philadelphi a pastor 
offered the children in his parish 
the opportunity to collect money 
for needy children in stead of 
co llecting candy for themselve . 

The drive was so successful that 
it led to a nationwide awarene sot 
poverty and illness among children 
worldwide. 

White stayed involved with the 
o rganization while a st udent at 
Newark High School, coordinating 
a UNICEF march down Ma in 
Street. 

UNICEF' s mandate is to help 
protect the lives of children and 
promote their devel o pm ent. 
Voluntary contributions are it ; 
o nly source of income , and all 
money donated to UNICEF goes 
directly to the United St ate s 
committee. The United Sta te s i> 
the largest donor country in the 
world. 

White and Clower agreed th at 
there is a need for great er 
awareness of global issues among 
s tudents . most of whom ha ve 
grown up with an ahundance of 
food and adequate medical care . 

" A universal attitude toward 
protecting children e!l.i ts." Whi te 
said , "and students can feel good 
about giving to an organizati on 
that improves the quali ty of life for 
so many of the world's children : · 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
FLU VACCINE 

The Student Health Service has Flu 
Vaccine avalaible for students in anticipa
tion of the upcoming flu season. The 
vaccine wil l be administered at the SHS 
by appointment on the following dates: 

Tuesday, 15 October 1996 
Wednesday, 16 October 1996 (am only) 

Thursday, 17 October 1996 
Wednesday, 30 October 1996 

There is a $6.00 charge for the vaccine 
and 

administration of the vaccine. 

Students with chronic lung diseases (i.e., 
asthma, cystic fibrosis) heart disease, 
kidney disease, metabolic disease (i.e. 
diabetes) etc. as well as students on 
long term aspirin therapy are also at 
increased risk for influenza-related com
plications. 

To schedule an appointment, please call 
#831-2226 
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Traffic committee tries to relieve Newark congestion 
The Western Newark Traffic Committee cites West Main Street near Hillside Road as major problem 

BY J O H 1 KORE KO 
Staff Rtporra 

In an auempt to alleviate Newark's 
' traffic problems, the newly formed 
Western Newark Traffic Committee 
plans to propose specific traffic 
modifications to the Newark City 
Council. 

ins t al l a t ion of th e barr ier- li ned 
walkway on one side of the underpass . 
Flashing red and yellow signals would 
alert motoris ts of pedestr ia ns and other 
vehicles with a p ush-bullon light that 
would allow pedes t ria ns to stop traffic 
in both direc t ions when c rossing, he 
said. 

the commillee said it will pursue 
funding for the project in the future. 

The cost of the modifications is 
es timated at $200,000 and no decision 
has been made as to where the money 
wi ll be allocated from , Billingsley said. 

frequently dr i ve o nt o th e sidewa lk 
while turni ng, a nd th e N o rth College 
and West Mai n Street c rosswalk where 
turning traff ic is fo rced to block the 
intersection d ue to s tud e nts crossing the 
street. 

safe ty shou ld be the main co ncern of 
t he university and city officia ls ri g ht 
now. " 

The committee also e n co urage d 
student involvement in he lping the c ity 
a ll eviate the traffic problem. 

The committee voted Tuesday to 
propo e changes to the Casho Mill 
Road underpass which would make it 
safer for pedestrian use . 

Billingsley said the commi tt ee has 
adopted this proposal in order to focus 
on short-term traffic goals as opposed 
to long-term ones such as the proposed 
Newark bypass . The idea of a bypass 
has been under debate for 40 years, but 

·'You take your life in your hands 
going throu g h [the underpass] with the 
car traffic, " Billingsley said. 

At the meeting, the committee 
reviewed o ther tr a ffic problems in 
Newark. The committee said the major 
traffic problem areas are West Main 
Street near Hill side Road where trucks 

" Newark is c ho king in traffic," said 
Bob Smi t h, a hi sto ri ca l s pokesperson 
for the co mm i tt ee. H e sa id 54 ,000 
vehicles drive dow n W est M ain Street 
and De laware Avenue every day. 

Shirley Tarrant , a member of both 
the committee and Citizens Against 
Traffic , an organization that suppo rts 
traffic regulation, said the organ iza t ion 
is willing to sponsor a peti t ion for 
students to help gain support for traffic 
reform. C o mmittee member Jack Billingsley 

said the proposal suggests the 

Junior co n s um e r eco n omics major 
Thomas Meringo lo sa id , "Thi ngs have 
gotten worse in the pas t few years , and 

Speech focuses on black heritage 
• Campus NAACP welcomes Kenneth Rodgers of Mercer College 

BY DAWN D'AMICO 
S1ajf Reportu 

sa id . " I have come to offer a 
lesso n.'' 

" but he still can't buy a hou se in 
the community of hi s c ho ice ." 

No matter how successful you 
become or how many degrees you 
ob tain . it me a n s nothing if you 
neglect you r co mmunity and lose 
who you are and where you came 
fro m. said a faculty member of 
Mercer County Community 
College in a speech Tuesday. 

Students need to learn who they 
are by di scovering their he ritage , 
Rodgers said. No matter how 
much education they receive , he 
sa id , they will always be who they 
are and come from the same place. 

Rodger s also discussed how 
young African American s must 
pcrcei ve themselves in society 
today . " Y o u must learn to work 
from the inside out, not the 
outside in," he said. 

A s a result of this rac ism , th e 
African-American community in 
the United States, he said , is made 
up of mainly consumers and not 
producers. One of his concerns is 
that African Americans trave l into 
other neighborho ods to purchase 
goods instead o f creating th eir 
own industries. 

• 

Kenneth Rodgers, an edu cator 
in the soc ial science department at 
Mercer. gave a lecture to about 30 
students m Multipurpose Room C 
of the Trabant University Center. 

The speech. titled ·'Defining the 
Community Within the African
American Culture," was s ponsored 
b) the univ e rsity chapter of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 

Rodgers opened with an 
apo lo gy for the actio ns of his 
generation. " We should have and 
co uld have done better." he said. 

Rodgers outlined hi s beliefs and 
what he felt African Americans 
needed t o achieve in order t o 
create a successful community for 
themse lves and future generations. 

'· [ am not a politician .' ' Rodgers 

Student s should not ask for 
equality , he said , but instead 
c reate their own standard and live 
according to it. "Nobody is going 
to give you a voice ." 

Rodgers acknowledged external 
problems s uch as rac ism , socio
economic repres s ion and 
educational inequality. 

"America, at best, is a tossed 
salad," he said. " It never has been 
and never will be a melting pot." 

Blatant racism s till exists in 
1996, Rodgers said. 

" My son is supposed to put hi s 
hand over his heart and declare his 
pledge o f allegiance,'' he sa id , 

n.t.on's Nlq~ 

"We shouldn ' t want to buy the 
cars ," Rodgers said. " We shou ld 
want to own th e plant that 
manufacture s th em.·· 

Afri ca n Americans s h o uld 
"c reate their ow n s tandards that 
will change the co mmunit y," he 
said. 

Before they can change the 
community , internal probl e ms 
which exist within th e African
American community are a lso a 
large concern, Rodgers sa id. 

Rodgers used s tron g word s to 
demonstrate hi s belief that African 
Americans need to s top assig nin g 
blame and take no ti ce of internal 
problems . '·Let the whi te man go , .. 
he said. 

So far. you n g Afri ca n 
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Americans have not been able to 
build and maintain a community , 
he sa id. Rodgers sai d he feels it 
is up to thi s ge nerati on o f African 
Ameri can s to make a difference. 

"C ha ng e mu st be the order of 
the day. and that change is up to 
thi s generation .'' 

In additi on. th e African-
American comm unity will not be 
unified , he said, i f th ey canno t 
reach an agree ment o n whether to 
be called black , African American 
o r co lo red . 

At the end of the speec h, Dark 
Art. a new dance group at the 
university dedicated to te ac hin g 
tr adi ti o nal African dan ce. 
performed to Sade' s " Brother 
Been Laid 0 ff.' . 

Brian Jones , president of the 
NAACP on ca mpu s, sa id th e 
s peec h was a way to have African 
Americans show their suppo rt fo r 
th e NAACP o rg a ni za ti on o n 
campus . 

··we have an impo rtant role on 
ca mpu s . Our goa l is to uplift the 
[African-American] community 
and get us in vo lved,'' he sa id . 

THE REVIEW I Beth Finn 

Mercer County Community College educator Kenneth Rodgers 
spoke to a small crowd at the TUC on Tuesday. 

Roselle OKs UD 
cont inued from page A 1 

the national average, 3.!!7 to 3.4Y. 
' 'I'm not quite sure why that 's 

true ," Rose lle said. "The o nly thin g 
that happened during that interim 
was the addition of the Ray Street 
residence halls.' ' 

Kathryn Goldman. an assistant 
directo r for Residen ce Life. said 
the improvement ca n lik e ly b e 
a tt ributed to a combination of 
factors : 

" Thanks to our maintenan ce 
staff, the bui ldings are in good 
repair.'' s he said . "S tudent were 
probably pleased with their 

hou s in g assignment. and with 
Re idence Life programs directed 
toward resolving per so nal and 
academi c problems." 

A survey question co ncerning 
parking facilities at the university 
evoked the lowest stude nt 
respo nse, 2.09. The overall average 
for the sa me question was only 
2.20 . 

" Parking i s the nationa l 
whipping bo ard in this s urvey." 
Roselle said. ·'And at the time it 
was taken , the parking lot on South 
College had just been closed down 
for the cons tru ctio n of the Trabant 
University Center." 
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Profs. 
build 
bodies 
• Biomechanics 
research ways to 
build new limbs 

BY ADAM SLOANE 
Srafl Reporrer 

eed a new hip? 
Having trouble sleeping? 
The university 's biomechnical 

enginee ring department is on the 
job. 

In recent years, increased 
interest in biomechanics at the 
university has created a growth in 
funding for the program and 
allowed research opportu niti es to 
expand , according to Dr. Michael 
Santare, directo r of the 
Orthopedic and Biomechanical 
Engineering Center. 

Santare is currently working 
with a staff of about 20 research 

.;professionals on a number of 
medically oriented projects which 
allow mechanical engi neers to get 
involved with the medical 
community. 

Santare is currently using 
fund i ng from the National 
Institute of Health and working 
with the Whitaker Foundation. a 
private nonprofit funding center, 
to design and manufacture an 
advanced composite hip 
prosthesis. 
' The goal is " to develop a 
composite material for a new type 
of artificial hip, " Santare sa id. 
The aim is to develop an artificial 
hip that is more compatible with 
bone in the human body. "S teel 
hips of today are so sti ff they are 
not comfortab le," he said . 

OBEC is a lso st ud ying the 
effects of air flow in the nose and 
throat in order to help w ith the 
problem of sleep apnea, Santare 
said. Sleep apnea ca u ses a 
person's throat to con tract whi le 
they are s leepin g, causing the 
person to suddenly wake up. 

"[The researchers] simu late air 
flow and then look at the 
press ures it has created ," Santare 
sai d . The goa l is to rule out 
certai n treatments and find others 
that work. 

"We need to be carefu l because 
every patient is different," 
Santare said. If surgery is a 
treatment that helps one person. 
he aid, it doe s not necessarily 
work for another. 

OBEC re searcher Wang Lian
Ping is currently working with 
Santare on the sleep apnea 
project. He said he loves the idea 
of working with " live objects,'' 
especially the human body. 

The Orthopedic and 
Biomechanical Engineering center 
was established in 1991 as a 
result of interaction between the 
A. l. DuPont In s titute. the 
department of mechanical 
engi neering and the university 's 
Sports Science Laboratory. The 
Sport s Science Laboratory 
measures and digitizes motion in 
the human body. 

At the univer s ity, 
biomechanical engineering 
fundi ng has reached we ll over $1 
million at any given time , Santare 
said . 

The recent funds have a llowed 
programs s uc h as OBEC to 
expand on campus. The 
biomechanical department a nd 
other departments are conti nuing 
lo build re lations with scie ntifi c 
research companies who will then 
help fund o ther projects , Santare 
aid. 

The ce nt er was c re ated to 
promote com muni ca ti o n a nd 
co llabora t ion of wo rk between 
medical resea rc h ce nters and 
un iversity programs . This al lows 
mec hanical engineers to get 
involved in the medical field . 
~antare said by "wo rking 
iogether, we ca n m a ke a big 
impact. " 

In the la s t year , mechani ca l 
engineering also c reated a 
graduate program called 
pi o me c hanic s and moveme nt 
science. The program ' s success is 
l:lue to the growing interest in 
'biomechanics. 

N~wark NewssLand 
70 t:::. Main St. 368-8770 

T HE REVIEW I Bonnie Schmelz 

1\vo of the houses on West Delaware Avenue to receive the ''Better 
Newark Award." The idea was to promote the upkeep of the city. 

UD buildings receive award 
• 'Better Newark Award' goes to campus facility 
and organization houses on West Delaware Avenue 

BY MATT BEATTY 
Sluff Reporler 

Four university properties on 
West Delaware Avenue received the 
"Better Newark Award" thi s summer 
in recognition of their recent 
renovations. 

The award. which is about 10 
years old, was given to the houses at 
12 , 28, 30 and 34 W. Delaware Ave. , 
where a number of campus faci lities 
and organizations are located . These 
include the Office of Greek Affairs. 
the foreign languages offices and the 
Medical Scholars Program. 

'This is the best office I've had in 
my 15 years here," said Amalia 
Veitia of the foreign languages 
department. 

The nine-member Conservation 
Advisory Commission normally 
gives the award to one structure each 

quarter. However, the commission 
decided this year that all four newly 
renovated buildings should receive 
the award. 

According to Mayo r Ron 
Gardner, the idea behind the award 
is "to e·nco urage the upkeep a nd 
beautification of the city:· 

The award is often given to a 
residential home in the area, Gardner 
said. 

However, this is not the first time 
a uni ve rsity property has won th e 
award, sai d David H o ll owe ll , 
executive vice president. 

Many buildings on campus have 
received thi s honor, including the 
Visitors Center on South College 
Avenue, the Evans House and Elliot 
Hall on East Main Street. 

The buildings on West Delaware 
Avenue. w hi c h were built in the 

1920s , took two years to renovate . 
Improvement included new roofing, 
porches, paint and carpet, Hollowell 
said. 

All the build ings were equipped 
with handicapped entrances and 
energy-saving heating and electrical 
systems, he said. 

According to Hollowell. more 
changes are expected thi s winter 
when the university will begin 
similar renovations on the properties 
between 46 and 56 W. Delaware 
Ave. These building house a variety 
of departmental offices. including 
ligui stics, polic tical science and 
sociology , that will be temporarily 
relocated during renovations. 

Plan s include elevators and 
additions that will tie all three of the 
buildings into one complex. 

Career Services gets seniors started 
IBM and the DuPont Co. conduct thousands of interviews each year 

BY JESSICA RIBACK 
Staff Reporter 

For se niors who have started 
to panic about finding jobs after 
graduation , the Career Services 
Ce nt er just might have the 
remedy. 

The center , located in Raub 
H all, offers about 300 workshops 
a year whic h help st udents with 
resume writ in g, inte rviewi ng a nd 
job stra teg i es, sa id Edgar 
Townsend, director of the Career 
Services Center. 

Some programs tend to be 
ex tremely se lec ti ve in order to 
help studen t s with different 
majors , minors and 
concentrations , Townsend sa id . 
Other programs , however , are 
aimed at a broader st udent base , 
he said. 

For a registration fee of $25, 
students can open credential fi les 
and enroll in the camp us 
interview program. 

About 250 companies, 
including IBM , the DuPont 

Company and H oneywell, 
conduct between 6 ,000 and 8,000 
interviews with st udents enro lled 
in this service each yea r , 
Townsend said. 

In addition, s tudents ' re sume s 
are placed in a resume databank 
and remain at the center after 
graduation, said Career Services 
Center secretary Kathlyn Suiter. 

According to Townsend, the 
resume databank is especially 
helpful when companies call 
seeking so meone with specific 
c r iteria. " The resume is 
accessible, so we can easily send 
it out to a compa ny right away." 
Townse nd said . 

Senior Robyn Malac howsky, 
who went to the ce nter for 
assistance in writing her resume. 
said. "They pointed out a few 
adjustments that they thought 
should be made." 

"Everyone was willing to take 
the time to help me o ut , and I 
received information that I don't 
think I would have otherwise 

CAMPUS CuPBOARD: A look at important 
issues at other universities 

Yale puts FLEX 
program on hold 

BY JON TULEY A 
Srajf Reporter 

Less flexibility in Yale 
Universi ty's FLEX Dollar meal 
plan has students there bent out of 
shape and uninterested in eating o n 
campus. 

The students' displeasure with 
the new lack of flexibility was 
evident when only 660 students. a 
40 percent decrease from last fa ll , 
invested in th e mea l pl a n thi s 
se mes ter , accordi ng to th e Yale 
University dinning hall accou nt ing 
department . 

Eric Uscinsk i, assistant direc tor 
of dining halls a t Yale. said the 
program's problem stem s from a 
labor dispute between dining 
se rvices and the two local uni o ns 
that operate the dining halls. 

As a result, Uscinsk i said the 
school has put the program on hold 
until labor negotiations are finished. 

There are two meal plans offered 
to Yale students and they both cost 
$3.100 per year, Uscinski said. 

" One is a full meal plan which is 
2 1 meals per week," he said, "and 
the other is the FLEX program, 
which is 14 mea ls and $100 per 
se mester flexible money." 

Before Yale suspended the FLEX 
Dollar program , it was very much 
like the University of Delawa re's 
points system. 

However, Yale's FLEX Do lla rs 
were a lso available at four o ff
campus locations no t run by the 
school , inc lu ding a C hin ese 
restaurant and pizza parlor. 

Thi s led to problems with union 
local s 34 a nd 35 , which provide 
dinning hall workers for Yale . 

" When we implemented the 
FLEX program a year ago the uni on 
protes ted and boycotted the 
restaurants ," Uscinski said . 

The uni o n believed Y a le 
admin ist rators' deci sion to ex tend 
the FLEX program to off-campus 
restaurants would eventually have a 
negative effect on their jobs . As a 
result. Uscinski sa id , ''they 
boy co tted the re s taurant s and 
succeeded in gett in g them to 
withdraw from the program ." 

Usci nski said Yale is not going 
to disband the program , but unless 

an ag reement is reached , FLEX 
Dollars will continue to be valuab le 
at on-campus locations on ly. 

Dinning offic ia ls at the 
University of Delaware said our 
dinning services are not comparable 
to dinning serv ices at Yale. 

" I think instead o f using Yale 
University [as an example] ," Duane 
Clark, res ident district manager for 
Dinning Services said, "you should 
look at the 12 other institutions that 
we com pare o urselves to." 

Those 12 universities include the 
University of New Hamps hire. 
Villanova University, James 
Madison U niv e rs it y a nd the 
University of Massachusett s. 

C lark ad mitt ed that si nce the 
opening of the Trabant University 
Cen ter so me restaurants on Main 
Street have noticed a decline in 
business. 

As a possible so lution, Clark said 
the uni versity has talked with some 
merch ants about accepting points at 
their off-campus locations. 
' Subway owner, Lou Gabriel. said 
the university has not approached 
him with any such proposal. 

He said hi s business has dropped 
s ince th e ne w univer s ity center 
o pene d . but he does not know 
whether to attribute it to .the new 
univers ity ce nte r or the new 
building blocking his store front. 

Either way, he said he thinks 
accepting points at off-campus 
locations is a good idea. 

'T ve been trying to do that for 
seve n years," Gabriel sa id. 
"U nfort unat e ly , I can' t see the 
university doing thi s when it has a 
captive audience in the students." 

Brewed Awakenings owner 
Renee Saxton-Fo rg ue , said the 
university has approached her with 
th e idea and s he wou ld acce pt 
points at her shop if the university 
made that proposal. 

However, Margherita's owner, 
Ric o Dellamonica , sa id although 
business has slowed since the new 
univers ity center opened, he would 
not accept points because it would 
ca use too many addi t ional 
problems. 

received. '' she sai d. 
Becau se Malachow s ky is 

hoping to work in the advert ising 
field , people at the center gave 
her names and phone numbers of 
advertising agencies with 
ava i I able jobs. 

Student credential files allow 
students to store references, s uch 
as student t eaching and 
internship information. The 
ce nter sends references to 
employers upon student request. 
This service is available after 
graduation as we ll. 

Although most students who 
benefit from the interview 
program arc business-or iented , 
Townsend sa id . there are many 
other serv ices that help studen ts 
seeking jobs in other fie ld s. 

Job fairs , for example, a re 
beneficial to s tudents in non 
business areas such as education 
and psychology, Tow nse nd said. 

The center also offers services 
to help students who are not 
sen iors find internships, part-

you 

time jobs and summer jobs . 
There is a career resource site 

a t the cen te r which houses 
resources suc h as job li sting 
serv ices and lead books, which 
are binders that consist of daily 
job lis tin gs. 

For st ud e nt s who cannot get to 
the ce nter but have access to a 
co mputer , th ere is a horne page 
on the Internet w here 
information is maintained and 
readily available, T ow n se n d 
said . 

Malachowsky sa id, " The 
Career Services Center gave me 
the direction th at. as a se ni or. I 
felt I needed ." 

Junior Amy Rowlands ag reed 
the center can be helpful. "I'm 
only a j un ior , and the ce nt er 
helped me fi nd a summe r 
in terns hip that I probably would 
not have known abo ut ," she said. 

According to T ownse nd , all 
s tudents are entitled to a 45-
minute orien tati o n where the 
ce nt e r 's se rv ices are explained. 

wvould ------

Macintosh. 
More affordable than ever. 
With low student prices on Macintosh· 

computers, you can start doing whatever 

it is you want to do. And to make it even 

easier for you to purchase a Mac: apply 

for the Apple· Computer Loan. So you can 

take home a Mac, and you won't have to 

make a payment for 90 days~ How do 

you get started? Just visit your campus 

computer store today and pick up a Mac. 

your mark. 
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.Monthly Giveaways 
.Build Your Resume 

Free Software Training 
. Low Rate Health Insurance 

LOOKING FOR 700A~ 
OFFICE HELP! 
Secretaries-Receptionists- ® 

Customer Service-Clerical TEMPORARY 

Near 1-95 at Marsh Road 
302-791-8992 or fax resume to 

791-8303 
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Anna White @837-867or 
and Cash Friday thellth and 

theloax@udel.edu 
Saturday 12th at the following 

Sponsored by: UNICEF, 
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ARAMARK CO., 
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Pledge ban repercussions continue 
continued from page A I 

right thing . That's what it comes 
down to ." 

But the Greek accreditation 
program, even though its principles 
were accepted by NPHC officials, 
McRae sa id, " is not exactly 
representative of the concerns of 
hi storically black chapters"- each 
of which presently conducts at 
least 15 community programs per 
year. 

"I don't think the Five Star 
Evaluation is a bad program, but it 
can theoretically hurt historically 
black Greek organizations,'· she 
said, because grade point average 
guidelines for the new program 
differ from the long-fixed 
requisites of some NPHC 
members. 

"Then again,'' McRae added , 
"it's not such a bad thing if you 
don't get all five stars." 

Meanwhile , the proposal pot is 
brewing with yet another 
suggestion for improving Greek 
life. At the end of Monday' s 
meeting , faculty senator Dr. Ann 
McNeil entered a motion for one 
more pledge-related stride. 

Her proposed resolution, which 
will land on the floor for 
discussion at the senate's Nov. 4 
meeting , would prohibit pledging 
for first-semester freshmen in 
Greek chapters that did not attain a 
five-star rating for the previous 
academic year. 

" I feel very strongly that first
year students should not get 
involved in rushing or pledging ," 
said McNeil , who supported the 
pledge ban postponement, "un less 
the organization they pledge has 
proved itself to have a positive 
influence." 

She said rushing freshmen often 
discriminate between houses on the 

ba is of social aspects- they look 
for the best parties. But if 
beginning students are only 
allowed to pledge organizations 
that have a history of achievement, 
she added, they' II make better 
decisions, or at least have more 
time to make the wrong ones. 

"I'm a proponent of the Greek 
system ," McNeil said. "But I am 
also a proponent of the first-year 
experience. We 've lost new 
studen ts before because of their 
inability to manage social and 
academic life on campus." 

Although the Interfraternity 
Council voted this year to reinstate 
pledging for first-semester 
freshmen, O'Sullivan said he 
"completely agrees" with the new 
motion and has proposed that a 
similar consideration be taken up 
by the IFC next semester. 

" If you're not teaching pledges 
good study habits," he said, "then 

New Ark UCC to move 
•Will .finally have permanent address on Main Street 

BY JENNIFER MOSES 
Staff Reporter 

The New Ark United Church of 
Christ, which is now meeting in 
rented space on East Deiaware 
Avenue, is preparing to move into a 
permanent residence on Main Street 
by 1997. 

The building , currently 
undergoing renovations , was 
bought from the city of Newark. 

Pastor Peter Wells said the move 
to Main Street is exciting for the 
church because they will finally 
have a permanent address and they 
will be in the middle of the Newark 
community, Wells said. 

"Rig ht now we don't have a 
home ,' ' Wells said. "We ' ve been 
renting space on East Delaware at 
the Masonic Lodge for a long time. 
What better place to be than Main 
Street? It's right in the middle of 
the community." 

"But we're not holding our 
breath," he said. 

The building will remain 
essentially the same on the outside. 
They are ra1s1ng the root 1n the 
middle of the building so that it will 
be the same height as the front. The 
renovations are cos ting the church 
over $600,000. 

Wells described the church as a 
very open-minded and accepting 
organization . They are a Just and 
Peace congregation , of about 150 
members, who welcome 
homosexuals. 

"Politically , we would be 
considered left of center ," Wells 
said. 

Wells said they are working on 
creating a United Church group on 
campus. This most likely won ' t 
happen unti I they are settled into 
their new building, he said. 

Wells said the addition of the 
United Church of Christ to Main 
Street would make his church more 
visible in the community and 
poss1bly attract more members . 

" I think that we have something 
to offer that 's different from the 
others,'· Wells said. " That 's the 
great thing about having different 
denominations : · 

The only potential problem with 
the Main Street location would be a 
conflict over zoning restrictions. 

The city of Newark has zoning 
codes concerning the proximity of 
residential areas and churches to 
bars . The East End Cafe will not be 
affected by this law because the bar 
was there before the church, said 
Maureen Seeney Roser of the 
Newark Planning Department. 

" We have an exciting vision," 
Wells said. ··we would love to have 
tudents worship as members of our 

family." 

you shouldn ' t be a llowed to crew 
up some freshman academically." 

IFC president David Margalit 
said the accreditation system is the 
" main focus" right now of the 19 
fraternities he represents . "For 
some of them it's going be ve ry 
easy because they have excellent 
pledge programs ,'' he said . 

Margalit added that he would 
like to eventually see an increase in 
the duration of the pledging period. 
The term was restricted to four 
weeks in 1994 by the Faculty 
Senate, who cited hazing and poor 
academic performance as chro ni c 
problems. 

" But before we can go to the 
senate and convince them about the 
merit s of lengthening the pledge 
period ," Margalit said, "we have to 
convince them of the merits of 
pledging overall. Later on, I think 
eight weeks would be a fair 
compromise." 

Twelve mill ion American kids never 

had a choice . Won't you choose to help 

them! Call Second Harvest, America's 

food bank network. at 1-800-532-FOOD. Wells said he hopes the building 
wi II be completed by the first of the 

L---------------------------------------------------~ year. 

There are only three United 
Churches of Christ in Delaware , 
which are a fairly small Protestant 
deoomination . H~O~O HRRVfSL 

A TIENTION STUDENTS ! 
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Scroungin' 
for food? 

Not on the weekend. 

AI Gore claims that if he 
was a stude nt at the 
university, he would want to 
eat at The Scrounge. 

Let's just hope he wasn't a 
student on the weekend. 
Because th e austere eatery 
wou ld be c losed. 

This is somew hat 
understandable . The Perkins 
Student Center is under 
cons truction and the 
university has a s hiny new 
one to promote. So they 
have closed The 
Scrounge, and are 
directing the student
traffic flow TUC-ward. 

Not that big of a deal. 
Bw on a campus where ... 

Sexual assaults have 
recently been the focus of 
attention , and, 

There are no campus 
re taurants open on East 
Campus on the weekend at 
night and, 

There are a lot of 
stude nt s on East 
Campus who wi II 
probably want to eat on 
the weekends, and, 

The Harrington 
Commons Mart will on ly 
sa ti fy your appetite if you 
were craving sham poo or 
condoms, 

) 

Al Gore Vs. 
The Sixers 
Two groups who attract a 

lot of attention stopped by 
the Bob in the past week . 

One, the Democratic party, 
with a de legation headed by 
Vic e Pres ident A I Gore , is 
heading in to its biggest 
m a tc h on a one-elec ti on
winning streak. 

The other, the Philadelphia 
76ers, headed by Coach 
J o hnn y D av is, lose more 
frequently than Weight
Watchers. 

AP News awarded the 
76e rs the victory, by placing 
th e Gore cro wd at a round 
3,400. 
3,546 turned out to watch the 
Sixe rs sc rimmage them selves 
Wednesday night. 

A 150-person margtn 
makes th e mat c h see m ed 
close, but th e Sixers blew 
poor AI away. 

Our est imate s place the 
s tud e nt co unt at th e Dole 
speech between one quarter 
and o ne ha lf of th e crowd . 
Th ere was a noticeably 
highe r student parti c ipation 
rate for the basketball team. 

So The Review hand s the 
attendance competition to the 
basketball team , and th e 
apa th y trophy to 
(drumroll ) 
student s! 

( Read thi s a loud in a 
g leeful ga me-s how You get the point. lt is 

more than just a s light 
inconvenience. It is another 
way the university overlook 
~tudent needs . It is ... (gasp) 
a conspiracy! 

attention from the 
administration. Movie s, a 
food court, th e shiftin g of all 
administrative offices ... we 
sleuths at The Review have 
been followin g the trail. 

must n o t be left without 
co nv enient m eals. The 
Scro un ge a n swe rs thi s 
problem, so keep it open. 

an n o un cer's to ne.) 
Congratulations. You've won 
a one-way ticket to a falling 
standard of livin g, increased 
taxes, and social reform that 
you might not want. And of 
course, no right to say a 
damned thing a bout it. 
Because yo u don't care! 

The Trabant University 
Center. located on what was 
once a grassy knoll, has 
received full promotion 

While it is fine to promote 
this new building, hundreds 
of students on East Campus 

It will take more than a 
sing le bullet to do the dirt y 
deed, as lo ng as we a re o n 
th e case. 

Congratulations. 

Letters to the Editor 
Perhaps whites are the 

murderers? 
I am re s ponding to Alex Stiner's editorial 

found in the October I. 1996 paper. It appears that 
Mr. Stiner is aucmpting to give another name to 
the same game that a great majority of white 
America has been playing for a long time. 

What used to be called prejudiced is now being 
dressed up. painted and camouflaged int o 
c lass ical conditioning. Cute but not innovative 
it's the same game with another name. 

If Mr. Stiner is so sick of hearing about raci sm. 
why docs his article focus on it? 

It is not hi s made-up or tampered stati stics that 
are interesting. nor is it his illness with the topic 
of racism. It is the name that he has given to the 

What used to be called 
prejudiced is now being 
dressed up, painted and 
camouflaged into classical 
conditioning. 

game in hopes of propagating stereotypes. 
Allow me to give another spin to the wheel of 

fortune. If murder is associated with black males 
because of classical conditioning shouldn't it be 
associated with white males? 

Mr. Stiner is obviously comfortab le lumpin g 
all b lack males together so I will not have any 
reservations in lumping all white males together 
to show a point. If we observe history we see 
white males were very happy in annihi latin g 
Native Americans. Now, in 1996 when he knows 
he was wrong, he still refuses to give back the 
land he stole. 

White males master minded the buying and 
selling of blacks. Not only did he steal them but 
he raped, killed, whipped, maimed, and murdered 
blacks and still attempts to do the same today as 
een with Mumia Abdul Jamal because of a God 

complex. 
It is white males who bo mbed Hiroshi ma. 

killing millions of innocent people in the name o f 
democracy (something which I am yet to see). It 
is white males who do minate the numbers of 
individuals who arc serial rapist. se rial murderers. 
and child molesters. 

Usi ng Mr. Stiner 's idea of c la ss ica l 
conditioning, shouldn ' t non -white people c ross 
the street when they see Mr. Stiner and all white 
males? Shouldn't we grasp our children ti ghtly to 
o ur sides because s tati stically s peaking. whi te 
males will molest them? Shouldn ' t women nee 
the white males power-hungry presence because 
statistical ly speaking they will rape them? 

Because white mal es dominate wh ite collar 
crime should n't we avoid doing business with 
them because they are criminals and are greedy? 
Seeing a white male, the mind may automat ica lly 
think that he is a rapist, murderer, thief. hypocrite, 
in other words a crim in al. bu t that is not 
prejudice, that is se lf prese rvation according to 
Mr. Stiner's stale perspect ive. 

If I propagated the same ideas of Mr. Stiner (I 
do not) I would be accused of being a rac ist. Is he 
not propagating racism a nd prejudice '? I am 
playing Mr. Stiner's twisted little game. If he is 
right lumping all black males together am I not 
right lumping him right along wi th the Klan? 

Ja111 ie Wilson 
Senior 

A terrorist by any other name is not 
the same 

In his ar!icle ·'Israel and Palestine at odds," Mr. 
Newsom wro te ..... lik e Netanyhu's Likud 
predecessors, Menachim Begin a nd Yit zak 
Shamir were te rro ri sts once themselves."' It is 
unjustified to group them with Arafat, under the 
co llective term "terrorist." if that 's what he meant 
to do. Shamir and Begin were "terrorists ' ' in the 
narrowest of terms. 

In the 1940s , Shamir a nd B egi n ta rge ted 
legitimate British military targets, not c ivilians. 
during the War of Independence. The King David 
Hotel, British milit ary headquarters, was one such 
target. Their acts were justified. in that they had 
reasonable goals: to establish a Jewish homeland . 
drive the British army away from Palestine, and 
smuggle Jewish immi grants into Palestine. They 
spared as many civi lian li ves as possible. 

On the o ther hand , Yasir Arafat , in hi s days 
wi th the PLO , targe ted innocent civ ili ans with 

The PLO was responsible 
for hijacking planes, ships, 
attacking people in streets 
around the world and the 
massacre of the Israeli 
athletes in the 1972 
Munich Olympic games. 

terrori sm. The PLO was responsible for hijacking 
planes , ships, attacki ng people in streets around 
the world and the massacre of the Israe li athletes 
in the 1972 Munich Olympic games. 

Arafat incited the PLO to kill innocently for no 
legitimate reason . 

Although Arafat has changed hi s image to the 
so-called "peacemaker," he is as much to blame 
for the faltering of the peace process as Netanyhu 
o r Clinton . Israeli s remember his days with the 

PLO, and will not quickly forget his past terro.rist 
act ions. 

Andrea Allmayer 
Senior 

Binge drinking is a choice 
1 had to laug h when I read your October 8th 

editorial on binge drinking at the uni versity. If 
that is the viewpoint of the maj orit y of students, 
I am complete ly embarrassed. 

I know th at the majority of students would 
not purport to b la me thi s problem on the 
university's or town's lack of planned activiti es 
for them 

Other th an edu ca ting them selves, I would 
like to believe that m os t st udent s are also 
growin g in creativity. (Admittedly. thi s is hard 
to believe si tt ing o n Main Stree t a ny g iven 
Friday or Sawrday ni ght ) 

Binge drinking is not the 
fault of the university, or 
the town, or the fraternities 
or any other institution. 

Find so mething to do' I have no problem 
with student s binge-drinking every night (other 
th an it being pretty sad and, half the tim e, 
illegal ), but I do hav e a problem w hen thi s 
"b inge drinking·· is b lamed on someone other 
than the student. especiall y an ins titution such 
as the university. 

Maybe I ' m being pessimistic , but when I read 
an artic le like you rs, it is hard to be anything but 
dismal about the future of our generation . 

Fo r th ose poor s tudent s who haven't been 
to ld about anyth ing to do in Newark , here are 
so me s uggestions : music, movies, plays, 
walking, poo l, coffee houses , maybe ac tuall y 
si tting in a room and having a conversa ti on 
( Never underestimate the power of 
conversation') or even venturing into one of 
those name les s bars with no intention of 
drinking. 

Binge drinking is not the fault of th e 
university, or the town, or the fraternities or any 
other institution. It is a choice for every student 
on this campus. Yes, we do have choices. 

Lara Olchvary 
Senior 

Typed Letters to the editor should be 
dropped off at The Review office, above the 
Perkins Student Center. Letters may also be 
sent via e-mail to shadow@udel.edu. All 
letters must contain a phone number for 
verification. Letters will be subjeect to 
editing for grammar and length. 

A letter from the editor ... 

Starting a 
race war 

These first 
few weeks of 
schoo l have 
already see n 
s o m e 
controversy 
concern in g 
th e ed it o ri a l 
pages . And 

Bill Werde 

Review 
a n d 
ex pressed 
t h e m , 
t h e r e 
would be a 

Editorial 
Editor t e n s e 

co uple of 
weeks, 

th at 's g reat. If there is one thing 
thi s sc hoo l needs. it's a l i ttl e 
controversy based on opini on. It 's 
us ually so damned hard to fi nd an 
opini on, let alone a con troversy. 

So m a rk m e among the 
unconcerned. 

"B ut. " yo u say. ··columnists 

That's something 
people don't 
understand about 
the Editorial 
Pages. They 
aren't written by 
The Review. 

have sa id horrible things." 
Your feelings are hurt by what 

a co lumni st wrote? Get over it. He 
o r she has the ri ght. So do you. 

That's so mething people don ' t 
understand a bo ut th e Editorial 
Pages. They a ren ' t written by The 
Review. We print what we get , 
and some tim es, we d on' t ge t 
much. 

So a lot of people in the black 
com munit y were offe nd e d by a 
co lumn th at drew so me 
conclus ions about stereo types? I 
don ' t st ri ve to upse t a ny o ne. It 
was one of your peer 's opini ons. 

Some black student s were upset 
- th ey wanted to kn ow why The 
Review didn't print a res ponse to 
thi s col umn from a black student , 
since it was black s who were 
a tt acked in thi s co ntrove r s i a l 
column. One or two even 
expressed the disturbing sent ime nt 
th at The Review was censo rin g 
le tte rs. 

But th e s imple truth was until 
thi s issue, I didn ' t have a le uer 
from a black student that I could 
print. 

I hear fraternity members were 
upse t by a letter to the edito r that 
hoped pledgi ng had been hann ed . 
Tha t 's too bad. I wouldn't know, 
though, because none have wriuen 
to express this . 

And now white peop le are 
geuin g co nce rn e d. by co lumns 
that have the audacity to question 
paradigms that have for too lo ng 
o n thi s ca mpu s gone 
unqu es ti o ned ? Pick up a pen , or 
si t down at a co mputer, and drop 
me a line. 

Otherw ise, no o ne will know . 
It" s great th a t yo u whine to your 
friends. It 's wonderful that the 
people in your fraternity know 
how you feel. But the se people 
pro babl y already knew . The 
people wh o mo s t need to hear 
your ins ights and opinions are the 
one 's who , sadl y. never wi ll. 

And then these people 
graduate, and they leave the 
university , no t knowing that thei r 
opinions may be up se tting to 
ot her s. And no t kn o wing th at 
perhaps they are us ing fau lty logic 
to s upport their beliefs? 

"Who cares?'" yo u ask? Perhaps 
your c hildren will , whe n their 
children have the sa me disturbing 
beliefs . Or perhaps you won't like 
it when they move into your 
neighborhood , and light the first 
match for their Klan barbecue. 

Or perhaps you will. 
Realize , th ough, that ignorance 

doesn ' t disappear when it exits 
the university. It manifests. 

1 have this theory that if all the 
people at this sc hoo l who had 
extreme views wr o te to The 

Ftat- Edlcen: 

and then one of two things would 
happen: 

I . N othing . A few people might 
get flu s tered , but for the most 
part , every o ne wo uld ignore 
everything, like they usually do . 

2. A race war would start. 
Buildings would be burned down, 
perhaps people would get hurt. 
and some lo ng-hidden truths 
would be known . 

The poin t is, these pages are 
o ne of th e few place s t o fuel 
intelligent di sc us s ion s for the 
e ntire ca mpu . Put your o pinion 
here, whether it be your opinio n 
about race-relations or your 
o pini o n of the fungal growth on 
dining- hall trays. so people can 
read them . 

If you make well-informed 
compl aint s, yo u will be su rpri sed, 
quite o ften , by the response you 
ge t. And if yo u make uninformed 
co mpl aints, you will be su rpri sed 
by how info rmed you become. 

It is a lea rning experience. It is 
an o pen dialog ue. It is ou r campus 
and our opini ons. 

Th ese pag es ca nn o t 
manufacture diversi ty , but they 
sho uldn ' t have to. It is all around. 

If on ly people would take 
advantage o f it. 

Editorial columnists are o nly 
ce n so red for bad grammar and 
poor punctuati on. 

If yo u want t o explai n why 
th e re s ho uld be a revolution in 
thi s country, thi s is the place to do 
it. 

If yo u want to s hare a bri IIi ant 
in sig ht abo ut neuro- phy ics , this 
is the place to do it. 

And if you want to write that 
yo u hav e no ti ced a s tartling 
resemblance between university 
Presi dent D ave Ros elle and 
United States Vice -President AI 
Gore, and yo u a re wondering why 
yo u never see them in the same 
place, (a conspiracy theory of 
min e which was dismantled 
yesterday) well, thi s is the place 
for that. too. 

So don't get a 
defeatist attitude 
when you read 
an opinion that 

differs from 
yours. It isn't 

"the man" 
coming down on 

you. 

The past issues have seen some 
con trovers ial ideas , no doubt. And 
it 's great. 

It's great that people arc 
talking , even for a few minutes, 
about race- re lati ons, or 
fraternities o r sexua l haras ment. 
Introspec tion is the first s tep 
towards real learning. 

So don't get a defeatist attitude 
when you read an opinion that 
differs from yours . It isn't "the 
man" coming down on you. It is 
just one of your classmates 
peaceably offering his thoughts 
for scrutiny. 

It 's a campus-wide 
conversation. And it's your turn to 
talk. 

Bill Werde is editorial editor of 
The Review. Send e-mail to 
shadow@ udef. edu 
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Abstract vibes ••• 
Melissa 
Meisel 

Abstract 
Vibes 

In my English seminar class, I 
encountered a thought-provoking quote in 
an essay by Robert Frost, titled, "The Figure 
a Poem Makes." 

defines abstract as a adjective that has 
"conceptual rather than a concrete 
existence ." 

Abstract appears in the media , 
technology, ideologies, and art realm . It is 
crucial to notice the changes occurring 
around you. 

The most influential abstract event that 
has taken place in the past few years is the 
meteoric rise of the Internet. The computer
generated World Wide Web is slowly 
becoming just as powerful as any concrete 
text ( newspapers. magazines , reference 
books}. Many publications have expanded 
their territory to the electronic domain, the 
"new media." 
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for abstract times 
mail" archaic, and well ... s low . Abstract is 
the fact that comp uters are not just for 
writing reports anymore - they are 

communication, information, 
entertainment, education, and 
advertising rolled into one. 

Besides the fact that computer 
technology is reaching its apex, music is 
also taking some new approaches. 
Electronic music has expanded in 
popularity, almost to the point of 
commercialization. With such a varied 
interest, techno has expanded with new 
genres that have lay dormant for awh i I e . 
Experimental, or "i llbient" techno is also 
taking electronics to a new dimension. 

next level , let' s apply it to the ~tate ol 
today 's youth. 

We are post Generation-X. We st rive to 
create our generation's identity , yet we 
borrow many aspects from our ancestors. 
Our generation is a culmination of '60s free 
spirits, '70s extremists, and '80s Yuppies. 
What is really exclusive to the '90s? 

On November 5. we face the lo ng 
awaited presidential election. For many ol 
us , this is an exciting time, for we can go 
out and get '·hands-on·· experience with th.: 
political institutio n of our ·oc iety Abstract 
is the fact that , believe it or not , your vote 
can make a difference! 

" Abstraction is an old story with the 
philosophers, but it has been like a new toy 
in the hands of artists of our day ." This 
quote holds true, to the plethora of advances 
our world has encountered as we slowly 
climb toward the next millennium. 

Upon seeing this column. many readers 
might ask, "Who is this girl, and what type 
of abstract vibes is she receiving?" 

It is important to try to define this obtuse, 
mu lti-faceted adjective before diverging 
into its application . Webster 's Dictionary 

One could find practically any facet of 
their varied interests on some home page in 
the Web. Teachers are utilizing Web sites as 
a vehicle to supplement their classes- thi s 
is good, for it gets students on the Web. 
Soon we won ' t be surfing the Web, we'll be 
jet-skiing through the waves of technology. 

Let's not forget e-mail, leavi ng "sna il 

We are "the artists of our 
day." We are sketching, 

shaping, and coloring the 
world around us. 

Let 's not forget the reviv al of lounge · 
music (Viva Ia cocktai l revolucion!) and the 
influence of the '60s sound heard in many 
alternative tracks today. Abstract is the fact 
that it takes more than just a guitar to make 
a song stand out today! 

Abstract is getting beyond our aesthetic 
pleasures. To take this perspective to the 

We are " the artists of o ur day." We are 
sketching. shapi ng, and coloring the woriJ 
aroul)d us. Philosophy is the ancient stud\ 
of theory . ''Abstract" is the direction of yOt;r 
future. 

Melissa Meisel regularly brrn~s Abstract 
Vibes to The Review. Send her e-marl a/ 
jane@udel.edrl 

President Clinton's claims are misleading 
"Fo ur years ago, I ran for 

President at a time of high 
unemployment and rising frustration 
... I wanted a government that was 
smaller and less bureaucratic to help 
peop le have the tools to make the 
most out of their own lives ... We 
are better off than we were four 
years ago. Let's keep it going.'' 

These were President Bill 
Clinton's opening remarks during 
the Presidential Debate last Sunday 
eveni ng . President Clinton 
co ntinued , citing examples of hi s 
leadership over the past four years. 
He proclaimed his s uc cess in 
dea ling with the deficit, th e 
eco nomy , taxes and, of course. 
crime. 

Clin ton's first four years in th e 
Oval Office have been 
disappointing. He has failed to 
reduce the national debt. He has 
failed to lower taxes. He has failed 
to impact the war on drugs. He has 
failed to make our streets safer. 

Four years ago, the American 
peop le were seduced by hi s 
promises to better America. Should 
we be forced to tolerate four more 
yea rs of empty promises and 
unfulfi lled obligations? Surely not. 

During the debate , President 
Clinton spoke about successfully 
reducing the deficit by 60 percent. 
The cu rrent 1996 deficit is $116 
billion. Although it is down from 
1993 ($255 billion }, President 

Helping the 
world with 
points 

C I i nton f ai I ed to ....----------------, menti on that 
America also has 
a rec o rd number 
of bankruptcies. 

mention that the 
deficit is included 
in the national 
debt. which he has 
failed to reduce. 
The national debt 
is currently more 
than $5 trillion . 

Jeff Marks 

Guest 
Column 

These bu sinesse~ 

are destined to 
fail , partially 
because of taxes . 
Americans are 

And the deficit is expected to begin working harder, wi th longer hours 
increasing again next year. and with diminished wages and 

Clinton professed that the income. Americans now pay about 
economy is ·'c le a rly 40 percent of what 
better off than it was =====~======~ they earn - more 
four years ago.'' Not Americans now than is spent on food, 
so. Although median clo thin g and shelter 
household income pay about 40 combined . 
s lightly increased last Clinton claims to 
year (the first time in percent of what have cut taxes for 15 
six years), full-time h million working 
working women's t ey earn-- Americans. Clin ton's 
wages are lower, with more than is proposed deficit-
no change in the cutting plan in 1993 
wages of full-time spent on food, projected tax hikes 
working men . tha t were the largest 
President Clinton C}OtJhing and increases in history . 
inherited an economy s·he}ter The 1993 tax increase 
with a growth of 4.7 was $241 billion over 
percent from former COJmbined. five years. Clinton 
President George proposed almost $20 
Bush. which has since billion more. 
declined to about 2.4 
percent. 

Pres ident Clinton continued by 
saying that "[ W]ages are going up 
for the first time in a decade and we 
have record numbers of new small 
businesses." He neglected to 

regardless of race, creed, nationa lity , 
status or political belief, live to 
celebrate more birthdays in good 
health. 

During hi s firs t 
term as President, Bill Clinton has 
passed a bill providing for 100.000 
new police officers. the assa ult 
weapons ban and the Brady Bill, all 
with intentions of haltin g crime. 
However. o ur streets are s till 

children immunized fo r measles, 
tuberculos is, tetanus, diphtheria. 
whooping cough and polio increased 
from 20 percent to 80 percent. 
saving three million lives annua ll y. 

Thi s Friday and Saturday. 

ravaged by gangs . Drug use among 
teenagers has jumped from 5.3 
percent in 1992, to I 0.9 percent in 
1995. The suicide rate is 
remarkably high, surpassing Japan. 

There have only been seven 
prosecutions under the Brady Bill , 
and only one prosecution under the 
assault weapons ban. Of the o ri gi nal 
II assault weapons banned, six are 
back on the street because of small 
modifications. Pres i dent 
Clinton boasts of his appointment of 
retired General Barry R. McCaffrey 
as our nation 's drug czar, c laiming 
this will end the drug traffic across 
American borders . However., 
Clinton overlooks the fact that after 
he took office he reduced the drug 
czar's office by 83 percent. 

Read my lips America: we need a 
new President. lf Bill Clinton' s first 
four years in office serve as a sign 
of things to come, then America 
needs a change. 

In his closing remarks , Pres ident 
Clinton spoke of America building a 
bridge to span into the next century. 
For America to truly improve in the 
next four years, we must have new 
leadership. We need someone who 
will reduce taxes. We need so meone 
who will clean up the streets . We 
need so meone who wi II strengthen 
America in the millennium. 

Jeff Marks is a guest columnist 
for The Review. 

percent of the casual meal price , 
repre se ntative of food costs, for 
donations of meals and points and 
I 00 percent of FLEX donations 
directly to UNICEF. 

It 's easy. Just go to your favorite 
dining hall and say you want to 
donate a meal. Get your I.D. swiped 
and number taken down and you can 
sti II enjoy your own meal. 

War and 
Peace Staci Ward 

DUSC 
President 

Students and town residents have had a 
love-hate relationship for years. DUSC 
would like to improve this. 

And the battle rage s on. Every achieve solutions to )twr ' 
September the cries and complaints complaints. Attending weekly. ulcer-
of Newark residents ring out loudly inducing meeting s docs not solve 
across the city upon the return of the anything. Take a little time and wall.. 
students. City residents are on one next door with a smile and an open 
end of the battlefield. the st udents on heart - you will be shocked at the 
the other, and the city and university outcome. 
administration some where in Just as town resident; arc 
between. unh appy with s tudent s . man) 

Re s ident s are annoyed and students are unhappy wllh cwarl.. 
frustrated. Even th o ugh half of natives. // is after midnighr .... Do you 
Newark is employed in some way or know where your children are., 
another by the university , the You may want to look on Main 
residents have resented its expansion Street among the gangs of 12-17-
and growth for the past fifty years. I year-qld's who assault college 
have attended many city meetings. students and harass the \\Omen 
In not one did the residents fail to walking by. Or possibly the Burger 
mention (or loudly yell) how King parking lot after sun down . 
students have ruined their lives in Even though some residents ''hate 
one way or another. Meeting after the university'' and arc angr) 
meeting. Month after month . Year because they feel loss of ownership 
after year. They seem as the out-of-s tate 
never to get tired or . . enrollment has 
drained from Take a httle t1me increased. improving 
complaining so much . d lk t relations is a tw o-

1 have been an wa nex way street. 
attending these various dOOr With a Students: laws arc 
citymeetingsforafew only getting more 
months, but a lready. I smile and an restri tivc. Have you 
have learned to bring noticed incrca,c:d 
two Tylenol , Open heart-- poli c presence' 
regardless of whether '}} b It is not easy to 
the agenda includes you Wl e defend tud..:nt.., 

students. They always ShOCked at the when an ddcrly 
seems to come up. Just couple approJch.:' 

Anna White 

The organization s·eeks to 
provide, in cooperation with o ther 
UN agencies, governments and non
governmental organizations, 
community-based serv ices in 
primary health care, nutrition, basic 
education and safe water and 
sanitati on in over 140 developing 
countries. 

October I I and 12 . campuses 
nationwide are participa ting in a 
fundraising campaign to mark the 
50th anniversary of UNICEF. With 
the generous s uppo rt and If you are one of those students 

who has many meals left over at the 
end of the week. you are welcome to 
donate meals more than once -
then at least 30 percent of them 
won't be going to waste. (The 
remaining percentage of the meal 
price represents the fixed cost of 
labor and utilities and cannot be 
donated.) 

as all students are not OUtCOme. th e Town Councd 
evil. a ll residents are Members. explaming : 

Calico
Cockledoodle 
Doo 

The typical midole-class 
American child marks birthdays 
with frosting-covered cupcakes, pin
the-tail on the donkey. brightly 
colored balloons, ribbon-plastered 
presents and the annual ritual of 
blowing out candles. If the hefty 
gust of breath succeeds 111 

extingui shing the flames, the child is 
assured that his or her secret wish 
for a new Power Ranger , remote 
control truck or computer game is 
one step closer to reality . 

In the United States birthdays are 
events both celebrated and taken for 
gran ted . Elsewhere in the world, 
birthdays are not always recognized, 
nor are they an annual achievement 
every child can count on. 

High infant mortality rates reign 
in areas where malnutrition, disease, 
illiteracy, gender · bias and 
environmental degradation persist in 
extinguishing young lives before the 
world ever gets to know their real 
potential. 

On December II , 1996, the world 
will celebrate the 50th birthday of 
the United Nations Children's Fund 
(UNICEF}. A Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, UNICEF works to insure 
that children around the globe , 

Though nearly 13 mi Ilion 
chi ldren in developing countries die 
each year from causes of a 
preventable nature , without 
UNICEF's steadfast commitment to 
improving children's live s, this 
number would be much higher. 

The organ ization recogni zes the 
continuing challenges. Three million 
chi ldren still die each year from 
dehydration caused by diarrhea. 
More than 120,000 ch ildren are born 
each year with severe men tal and 
physical defects due to the iron 
deficiencies of their mothers. 

Almost two bi Ilion people lack 
proper sanitation facilities. A half a 
million women die ann uall y and 
millions others are injured from 
causes related to pregnancy and 
child birth. A quarter of a milli on 
children in the developing world are 
blind due to vitamin A deficiency. 

A quarter of the world's 
population is illiterate . A million 
children are estimated to have AIDS. 
And in the past decade, war and civil 
strife have left an estima,ted one 
million children orphatned or 
separated from their parents, 12 
million homeless and ten million 
affected by psychological trauma. 

On all of these fronts, UNICEF is 
helping to make the world a better 
place for its children. In only six 
years, for example. the percentage of 

cooperation of Dining Services , 
university UNICEF volunteers will 
join members from camp us 
organizations. including Amnesty 
International , The Caribhean Student 
Alliance and the Cosmopolitan Club, 
in raising funds in Kent, Pencader, 
Rodney and Russe ll Dining Halls. 

Students will have the option to 
donate their extra meals, points or 
FLEX during any regular meal time 
on either of these two days. Dining 
Services has agreed to volunteer 30 

University faculty and employees 
may also donate money to UNICEF 
at the dining halls or by sending a 
check (tax deductible') to: 

UNICEF. 
P.O. Box 1145 
Newark, DE 
19715-1145. 
It is a favorite past time of 

students to gripe about dining-hall 
food. Sometimes the people who 
have the most appreciate it the least. 
While many people around the 
world eat the same thing day after 
day, we university students have the 
daily option of salad bars , soups, 
pizza , pasta, ice cream, fruit, 
casseroles and casseroles. So when 
you go to breakfast, lunch or dinner 
this Friday or Saturday, put your 
meal in a world perspective and 
make a small motion that will give 
UNICEF and the children it serves 
another year to grow on. 

Anna White likes kids. If _mu do 
roo and wam more information on 
UNICEF, please contact her at 
rhelorax@ ude/.edu 

not anti-student. It how >tudcnts living 
appears to be the same residents who next door threw a brick through thc!f 
are the chronic complainers. It is to window after they called the pol tcc 
them I speak: LIGHTEN UP1 to complain about a party. And that -' 

It cannot be very fulfilling to be the students then unnated on thetr 
full of antipathy all the time. Talk to front door in retaliation . 
your student neighbors . Get to know Have some respect. Be a d.:cent 
them. You will find after extending a person. The afniction \\ill fall bacl.. 
little warmth , students will respect on all students throu gh more 
you enough to think twice before suffocating ci ty law. 
throwing a disruptive party. But you, Keep yo ur windows and shade~ 
as well as they , must earn it first. down when having a party. Take the 

Some things residents should time and have the consideration to 
know about students: give neighbors your phone numbc1 

I. Not ALL students are devil- to call if a party disturb~ them . It '' 
spawn. either you or the police who '~ill get 

2. Wouldn't it be nice and the call,so takethcinitiativc. 
neighborly to welcome your new Establish neighborly relations . 
st udent neighbors when they moved You never know when you rna) 
in , rather than burning them with need them. If an older pcrS(lll II\ e' 
those '·here-comes-trouble" looks? next door. offer to pick up groc.:ric' 

3. When you have a problem or they may need when you go 
conflict with the students next door. shopping. It will be just as rewarding 
it isle s likely to escalate if you treat to you as it i helpful to them. 
your neighbors as adults, and just I don't envision Newark as Mr. 
express your concerns civily Roger's Neighborhood. but I do hope 

It is the students who bring the to cata lyze a more pro-active 
color and vitality back to this town approach to reducing connicts . 
after each summer. lt is the students On this Newark battlefield, it 1s 
who bring all the business to Main time for a treaty . Let's hridge the 
Street. It is the students who built the gap between the emphatic 
magnificent Main Street Galleria. complaints of the residents and the 

It is the students who brought retaliatory acts of vandalism hy 
enough prestige to Newark to put it disgruntled tudents. 
on the map. Transfer the years of 
built up resentment and use a 
positive, pro-active approach to 

Sraci Ward is presidem of DUSC. 
Send e-mail to icarus@udel.edu 

Get your art in the Op-Ed pages- E-mail shadow@udel.edu for information 
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Towne Court Apartments Did! 
Owner Frank Acierno has totally renovated Towne Court just for you! The hallways and apartments 
have new carpeting and GE appliances. Also, a new student-sensitive, U of D oriented management 
team is now in place! In addition, he has added a complete fitness center for your convenience. As 
seen in the picture above, Mr. Acierno had his son, Golds Gym owner Frank Jr., consult with him to 
help meet all your fitness needs. 

On site along with the fitness center there's a 25 meter Olympic pool, tennis courts , basketball 
courts, baseball fields and covered picnic areas! 

lUinl 150~ ' Mon..-nta in the lli.tory of Art 
308-Kodern Architecture I : 1750-1900 3 
344-'I'h• Making of the l.urop .. n 2.conc:a.y 3 
444- Analyai• of ~ean Economic Perfo~nce 
20~Xntroduction to the Novel ; 

of ~reat Britai n acd I~land 3 
32o-Tb. Bible ~· Literature 3 

ENGl. 472-Studi .. ill the Drama 3 
UG.L 48o-God, H~n• , and Moral Evil in Briti•h 

Literature 3 

KIST 375-Hietory of XnQland : 1715 To Pre .. nt 3 
MOSC 101-Apprec:iation of Muaic 3 

POSC 33!r-B.ri.t&in aDd Xurope 3 
POSC 441-P robl~ of We•tern Euro pean Politic• by 

COuntry 3 
POSC 464-Fieldworl< in Political Seienc. 1-6 
SOCI 204-um...a. eo .. uniti•• 3 

Faculty Direetor : 
Dr . Phi1i~ Fl y~ n 

£nqlish 

a ::=anqed 

~64 S. College Ave., Room 103 
.. 831-2212 

;u:nr 150-Mon~• and -tbod..·. in the Rbtory of Art 
BBGL 367-seottiah ~teratnre 3 
'frDV 21Q-~OD to Ut~ure a.tlld. Literacy Tearndnq 
EDDY 374-~ientia1 Education 3 
EDS~ 201-Kducation and Society 3 
EDST' 258-cultural Di·,...nity, Schooliog, and the Teach.r 
SDS~ 305-lducational Paycholoqy-Coqnitive Aapecta 3 
I:Dft 367/DS':r 367-So;»t.ti•h stud.i.. 2 (h .. 11'ai.l oc Li•unul 

EDS~ 390-Inatructional Strate9iea ~ Individual 
Di.fferencea 3 

<aOG 102-Huaan Geoqraphy 3 
III 52:'. 339-Topica: Scotland/Land and People 3 
aowoas CREDXT nay oe arrangea. 
Faculty Dir•ct.ora: 

D~. :udwi9 ~s~rg 
Educational S~uaoes 
2G6S Wi llard Hal: 

DE 19716 
831-164& 

: .. .. . 

:-!.Urray 
td ucat..i c:--. 
101 Wi:. :..a. ro. Hall 

:~ 19716 
S31-2SS7 

AR.~ 4.02- S-.ina.r in the Hiatory 
F~ 106-French II -

El.aentary/Inte~diate 4 
raEN 107-Franeh III - Inte~iate 4 

3 
Hl:ST 34.7-'rh.8 Fr.nc.h Revolutio n and 

Napoleon 3 
POSC 441-Problam. of W••t.rn European 

Politic.a 3 
TOCE 313-Ma.l.ticultw:al Fa•hion .Aeoe•.ori... 3 
TOCE 318-7a•hion Product• 3 

HONORS CREDIT ~ay ~e ar~a~;ec. 
raculty Oir•ctor: 

~= - ~c3e~:a :a?leu~ 

:~x: i~es Jes1g~ & Cc~ s~~er Econorn~cs 

2:J .;;1:.~-::1 Hal:. Aao.itio:-: 

The apartments are much safer ancj quieter than others because they are constructed of concrete and 
masonry instead of wood. The hallways are enclosed and have steel stairs and concrete walls. AND THE 
RENTS ARE AMONG THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. 

Just think ... while attending the University you will not only develop your mind ... but your body too! 

Check JJrs Out!- 368-7000 
Oh, we forgot. .. Heat, Hot Water and Parking are all inclusive. So ... forthe8est rental in town, CALL NOW! 

367-Tropieal &eoloqy 
367-Biodiweraity, Richn••• , and Con.ervation 3 
421-Intern.ational Communication : Application• i.n 

International Context• 3 
YLLT 32 6-Topics: Hi~anic Literature in Tran.lation 3 
GEOG 434-Geoloqy of Coa•t• 3 (Pending c~carcm'l dpproval } 

135-J:ntroduc:tion to wtin American Hiatory 3 
202-Foundationa of Family Studi.. 3 

IFST· 364-Field ~riencea ia Indi~idual and Family 
Studi- 2-4 

XFST 47 0-Faaili•• and Children at R~ek 3 
ROSe 311-~olitiea of D•v•lopinq Nationa 3 
SOC% 204-0rban Comaanitiea 3 
SPAN 105- Spaniah II-&lem.ntary/Zntermedi•te t 

·SR,. 107-Spaniah III-Intexmediate 3 
205-~iah Conver.ation 3 

~ 326-Latin Aaeriean Civilization and Cultnre 3 
. ~as arranqed. 

Di.rect:~r : 

~enny Deiner 
rndividua l and family Studies 
101 Alison Hall 

DE 19716 

tl".'e following three courses: 
'rrAL 206-Culture Through Conv•r•atioa 3 
ITAL 306-Practica~ Oral/Written &Epr .. aion 

Italian Lanquag• 3 
SECOiiD SESSIOW 
Choose ~JolD c f t .he f oi lowi..nq: 
X7AL 212-Xtalian aeadi nq and Campoaition : 

Drama aDd Pro•• 3 
ITAL 308-Cont-.pc•raq Italy 3 
AllTH 339-Art ~ A<-ebitectnre of Europe 3 

Choose C*'O cf the f'ollowing: 
ITAL 355-Special Topica 3 
::t'%AL 45 5-Se.lec:t.ed .Aut.bora, Worb ~ 'l'b.-a
HIST 33~1'opic:a in MDciarn J:uro~ Hiatory 3 

BOHORS CREOXT rnay o e arranged 

8tQdy Abroad eoorclillator: 
Ms. Lisa Chle.fF.o 
fo reign : a nqua.r;re-s & Literatures 
326 Smit~ Hall 
.. 831-6~58 
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Senior Tara Pointin sets the 

pace for Delaware cross 
cou ntry .........................•. BIO 

:By 
~ei:th ~i.n.er 

Deliverance has man y sty les 
including trance. 

for a Wednesday ni ght, it' s pret

A~ people with shiny body piercings c lad 
in bagg) pants slowly file through the door. 
they fla~h driver~· licenses to the army of 
over5ized bouncers and get a plastic 
wri<,~band snapped on their 
arm. .-'.~il\\ 

Welcome to Area 
51 at Porky's 
North Union 
Street in 

stand in their 
perch high ~ ~e~ 
abovethem ir-~- ~ 51 is 

~his '"'Mror1d 
0 :-'W ...... · Each has hi s own 

......... ;'I. diverse sty le and 
rored dance 

tloor. The youn g pur- ~ 
pie-faced cro,;d of 0 ....A... 
sweaty dancers 
responds to the 
beat-driven music 
being hurled at them 
by the two ewark 
techno and house 
wizards . 

A group of o lder 
men dressed in 
sweat pants and 
sweatshirts break
dance like acrobats 
and attract the eyes 
of those just tak-

ing 111 the 
scenery. 

For those who 
have been to 
Porky 's in the 
past. this is 
not the 
usual 

each rocks the 
crowd in his own 
special way. 

·' It 's a small 
place with a lot of 
poten t ial." 
Deli ve r a n ce 
says. ''There's 
a good crowd 
and every-

scene . since 

0 n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ event ca lled Area any other II 5 1 at the bar is 
night. one can easily tell thi s bar would people are here to take it easy. fairly new. its success depends on the amou nt 
infested with cheeseballs wearing Z. Having a drink or two may be on the itin- of people that show up Wednesday night . 

Cavaricci's and turtlenecks covered in gold erary. but seeing old friends and dancing to What's even better about Area 51 is that 
rope chains looking to score with some high- great music is the main reason why people there's no cover charge. 

ty cool. 

area's newest 
venture into the dance 

music scene. 
Once inside. re. ident disc jock-
Brian Feeley and Dan 

haired women, but not on Wednesdays. come out to Area 51. Getting away from work and starting the 
The party-happening people shouldn't Having a better turnout week after week. weekend a little early is a lways a fun idea. 

worry. There are great drink specia ls that the club has instituted four resident DJs who ·' It 's a great time when you go there wi th 
don't include Zima and watered-down Beast sp in on a regular basis at the club. your friends ... sophomore Jenny Chao says . 
drafts for an inflated price. Currently. the four residents include uni- "The dant:e floor that they have is really nibe 

Tasty thirst-quenching beers for those 21 versity senior Deliverance who spins hou. e. and you can get a good vi be going there ... 
and older are available such as $2 Yuenglings Feeley who plays hard acid. Kenya who True, it's not the famed Club Fever of 
and New Castle Brown Ale. but most of the plays hou se and breakbeats and Swiss who Baltimore or Buzz of Wa. hington D.C. , but 

T HE REVIEW I Chri,tine Fulle 

Left photo: Two Area 51 patrons · ' 
kiss at the bar. Middle photo: Areai 
51 DJs, Swiss and Kenya, talk 
between songs. Right photo: DJ 
Dan Deliverance shows off his 
tongue piercing. 

Falling for Fells Point 
and Inner Harbor in Md . 
Just an hour from the university, 
Baltimore offers good times 

BY KEITH WI ER AND 
t IKKI TOSCA '0 

;u (/ga:_im· l:.diton 

BALTIMORE - A~ the ~treets 

flood with ) oung and o ld alil..e 
weaving from store to store carry
ing overstuffed shopping bags. it 
was evident that nothing could be 
more pleasant than a fall day in 
Fells Point in Balt imore . 

The annual Felb Point Fe tival. 
which took place Oct. 5 and Oct. 6 
is all about people who want to eat. 
drink and be merry. 

Beer flows from the enormous 
beer garden just one block away 
from the beautiful Broadway 
Market which boa't' an array of 
shops. bars. boutiques and eateries. 

Ju t under an hour away from 
Newark. thi s quaint town has noth
ing on the shopping opportunities 
of New York City. but it is definite
ly a worthwhile day trip. 

If name of the game is drinking. 
even on an off weekend. there is an 
abundance of watering holes. And 
during the festival. getting beer on 
just about every street corner 1n 
this district is possible. 

When the old stomach starts to 
rumble. check ou t the wide variety 
of internationa l and American 
foods. Delicacies range from sushi 
to the ever popular pit beef, which 
seems to be in high demand with 
the droves of hungry touris ts on 
thi s warm Sunday afternoon. 

One might want to wash the 
roast beef type dish down with 
some homemade lemonade . It is 
fre shl y squeezed in front of you r 
eyes by the fri e ndl y s idewa lk ven
dors. 

Jennifer Stamos of Baltimore, 
who waits impatiently fo r her rag
ing slab of pit beef. speaks highly 
of the dish considering it was her 
fir t encounter with it. 

Little does she know that pit 
beef has been a Fell Point c lassic 
at the festival for years. 

Street vendors are a dime a 
doze n. selli ng everything from 

ational Bo hemian Beer T-shirts to 
children 's books. 

Handmade arts an~ crafts are 
everywhere, such as variou. sized 
dream ca tcher . hippie ti e-dye garb 

and enough jewelry to make one 
resemble Mr. T 111 hi s A-Team 
days. 

In addition to the independent 
treet ~ endors. several shops in the 

area set up sidewa lk sa les. They 
display their merchandise and offer 
special prices that are impossible 
to refuse . 

Chat St., a retro-skate shop on 
Broadway. is the place to purchase 
the newest in skate gear. bomber 
jackets and beaded necklaces . This 
unusual variety of paraphernali a 
attracts any Betty or the coolest of 
junior skate rats and o ld-school 

;bA~ 
Tripper 

trJtvet 

veteran of the trade. 
Ju st up the way. get your sch

long pierced at a swo llen price, or 
purchase some leather studded 
biker gear at Sticky Fingers , a rad 
boutique featuring crazy clothing 
and zany body jewelry. 

On the more c ivili zed end of the 
shopping spectrum, there are thrift 
shops ga lore . One can find the best 
of the leftover '70s fashions that 
people have so kindly so ld back for 
your weari ng pleasure . 

In the midst of the battalion of 
thrift shops lies Mina's, a small , 
cou ntry-s tyle shop with all the 
polyester peacoats, military sur
plu s and random, the strangest 
items that you could ever ask for. 

Racks of art postcards line the 
walls and shel ves of cheap vintage 
Levi's jeans complete with frayed 

knees and the Skoal tobacco can is
ter mark on the butt. 

What makes this shop different 
from all the rest. besides the jeans 
and army surplus. is that it strays 
from the beaten down path of th rift 
shops. whi ch stock up on Puma 
running suits and Adidas T- hirts to 
cash in on the rave style . 

Fells Point Festival, besides 
being a beer-swigging extravagan
za for college students. also caters 
to the fami ly. 

A stroll with the kids down one 
of the sidestreets and away from 
the c rowds will Janel you in a pup
pet show. 

While Fells Po int Festival hap
pens onl y once a yea r. it is sti ll a 
good time without a ll the madness 
and the droves of people. 

Come hang om for a clay to get 
away from the riffraff of M a in 
Street . 

Take a ride a few minutes up the 
road and have lunch on an outdoor 
patio at the Inner Harbor. 

Various restau rants li ne the 
waterfront. Uno, Phillip's. Paolo ·s 
are just a few. 

The Baltimo re Aquarium is in 
the heart of the Inner Harbor. 

Admittance to see the wonders 
of the underwater world is $ 12 and 
the a rchitecture of the building is 
just as beautiful as the sea crea
tures who reside within. 

Take a romantic stro ll on the 
docks , or vis it the antique ships 
which are docked in the harbor. All 
are great Kodak mo ments, whether 
with fri ends or a loved one. 

The Baltimore Inner Harbor and 
its surrounding areas are just a 
tone ·s throw away for an after

noon 's activity or dinner plans. 
A convenient water taxi service 

links the Inner Harbor and Fell s 
Point along with the various points 
between. And it won't cost an arm 
and a leg to jump on the boat and 
go between points. 

Baltimore Inner Harbor and 
Fells Point are a perfect day trip 
which won't clear out your bank 
account for the mere price of hav
ing fun. 

THE REV IEW I Gregory 

John Berendt, best-selling author, signs a copy of "Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil" last . 
weekend. 

Best -selling author has 
Georgia on his mind 

• • 

BY GREGORY SHULAS 
Assistmrt Emertainment Ediror ' 

PHILADELPHI A - Backstage at 
the Gershman Jewish Community 
Cen ter off South Broad Street las t 
week. John Berendt. author of The 
New York Times nonfiction best 
sell er. "M idni ght in the Garden of 
Good and Evil," appears as a man 
obsessed with a mission. 

Surrounded by what look to be 
800 hardcover texts . Berendt signs 
rapid ly and with precision the book 
which has made thi s New Yorker 
the center of much attention. 

Immaculately put together in a 
spiffy gray suit , it 's easy to tell he 
isn't your average Joe by the 
intense look in hi s eyes and through 
the hust le in which he signs. 

"Midni ght ,'' the book tha t was 
orig inall y rejected by his editors . 
has surv ived on th e New Yo rk 
Times Bestsellers li st for 127 con
secutive weeks. 

Although it came out two years 
ago, the book is sti ll No. I 0 . People 
evidently want their share of 
Berendt 's genius on their per anal 
copy of "Midnight.' ' 

The books he is s igning will be 
available to fans later in th e 
evening, but to fill in that gap 
Berendt will deliver an inte lligent 
and in spirational speech to a so ld
out audience. 

As the c rowd anxiously awaits 

the talk. a light buzz is in the air 
about Clint Eastwood being asked 
by Warner Bros. to d irect an 
upcoming fi lm based on his book . 

One wonders what this Pulitzer 
Pri ze fina li st feels about thi s new 
development in hi s life. 

·' It was a good decision.'' 
Berendt says. ''Eastwood' s got 
enough clout in the industry to be 
human . Warner Bros. will leave 
him alone for the better. He won't 
have people changed [in the book], 
he won't give in ." 

Eastwood has al ready had con
siderable success bringing nonfic
tion lite rature to the sc reen . Hi s 
ada ptation of ' 'Bridges of Madi son 
County" was nominated for Best 
Picture at the Academy Awards last 
yea r. 

Editor of the Harvard student 
news paper in the ' 60s. Berendt 
obtained notoriety as a professional 
journa li st by writing and editing 
monthly columns for Esquire maga
zine, which he has done for the past 
20 years. 

From 1977 to 1979. Berendt was 
editor for " ew York" magazine. 
Hi s big claim to fame began in 
1985. when he started his journey 
from the northern port of 
Manhattan into the southern harbor 
of Savannah, Ga. 

For the next seven years, 
Berendt would write about the fas-

' " • 

. ' 
cinati ng characters and eccent ric 1 

of the warm and magical city. He; 
would trace the roots of the ci!y.; 
find its wildest tories and recon
ci le with an outgoing gregali.oos. 
breed of citizens who even before' 
the Ci vi 1 War never trusted north~; • 
ern writers. 

Th o ugh the narrative • 'Of 
"Midnight" revolves around 1be 
true-life murder case of Savannah' 
socialite Jim Willi ams, it's the city ' 
itself which can be considered :t~e 
true center of the book . · ,:; : 

" It 's one of my favorite places lin, 
my heart. " Berendt says. :: 

" I 've made [the people Qf 
Savannah] a lot of money and I'Jn 
special in their hearts ." • ! 

He says it was in Savannah thft 
he became a southern writer, in ~h~ 
tradition of William Faulkner,• 
Tennesse Williams and Flannery 
O'Connor. 1 

As his literary inspiration, tw• , .. 
mentions the name of Truman ' 
Capote. an author he attribute to 
making nonfiction writing an! 
extremely compelli ng form of• 
prose. • 

But, when it comes to findi~· 
out what "Midnight 's'' most · ' 
tant ingredient to success is, 
answer is very simple. 

see BEST SELLER page 
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That thing Hanks does shows 
nate direcotrial, writing skill 

That Thing You Do! 
Twentieth Century Fox 
Rating: "CcCc<~'c ~r 

· BY RACHEL GANTZ 
Cop_, Ediwr 

If The Beatles were American and 
had only one hit song, they would 
have been The Wonders, a fictitious 
1960s rock ' n' roll band from Erie, Pa. 
Tom Hanks' incredible directorial and 
writing debut, "That Thing You Do!," 
serves up a semi-glamorous upside to 
the Hollywood fast track through The 
Wonders' ri'se and fall. 

Things really get rolling for The 
Wonders when the original drummer 
breaks his arm and lead singer Jimmy 
(Jonathan Schaech) and guitarist 
Lenny (Steve Zanuck) ask their pal. 
jazz aficionado Guy, (Tom Everett 
Scott) to stand in for a gig. 

The bassist (Ethan Embry) rounds 
out the group along with its unofficial 

REVIEW RATINGS 

~1.-'cU'l..'cU Oscar caliber. 
).'n .. 'cUU See this flick . 
... .:n .. 'tU Definite rental. 
U'\.'c Catch it on cable. 
'-'< Putrid. Moldy. Foul. 

member, Faye, (Liv Tyler) who is 
Jimmy's girlfriend. 

The group's signature song, 'That 
Thing you Dol," which was originally 
slated as a slow Ricky Nelson-type 
ballad, becomes a fast tempo dance 
smash after Guy speeds up the beat at 
their gig. 

A local talent scout catches a per
formance, and the Oneders (the origi
nal name for the band, frequently mis
pronounced as the Oh-Nee-Ders), sign 
their first contract. The talent scout 
then sets the band up for a radio-spon
sored gig in Pittsburgh. At the event, 
the band performs its only disastrous 
set, the one that Pia y-Tone Records 
executive Mr. White (Hanks) happens 
to catch. 

Despite the horrific performance, 
White signs them, changes their name 

. to The Wonders and sends them on a 
bus tour with other Play-Tone acts. 

After The Wonders tour several 
states, White pulls the band off the 
tour to fly them to Hollywood for pro
motional stops at a Frankie and 
Annette-type film and to meet with the 
Play-tone chief executive officer. 

Hollywood is where The Wonders 
reach the pinnacle of success and their 

subsequent downfall, 
getting caught up in 
the world of pretty 
women and money, 
which entices them to 
begin with. 

The downfall 
The Wonders isn't as 
messy as could have 
been shown, which is 
great considering the 
plethora of films out 
that thrive on vio
lence. There are no 
Betty Ford patients or 
druggie bums who gambled their 
money away. 

It is n9t clear what Tyler's support
ing character lends to the plot except a 
happy ending. With her whiny and 
scratchy voice, she should just stick to 
those non-speaking body-flaunting 
Aerosmith videos. 

Cameos are rampant throughout 
this film , including Hanks' wife , Rita 
Wilson , as a waitress and singer Chris 
Isaak as Uncle Bob. Even producer 
Jonathan Demme ("Silence of the 
Lambs") can't resist getting in on the 
action as an off-beat beach film pro
ducer, almost in homage to the famous 

Hitchcock cameos. 
Hanks must have been taking notes 

from Opie when he was at the helm of 
"Apollo 13," (Ron Howard) because 
"That Thing You Do!" strikes almost 
all the right chords in direction and 
writing. 

The only significant problem is the 
obvious draw to the baby-boomer 
generation. This makes it a two-hour 
jaunt down memory lane for a certain 
portion of the audience, instead of 
being a film everyone could relate to. 

But if 'That Thing You Dol" is any 
indication of future films wi th Hanks 
at the helm, then Hanks is in for the 
ride of hi s career. 

Hey there boys and girls. Hope 
you all had a Dan Stuckie time last 
weekend here in Newark. The Hitlisl 
was out of town for most of the time 
seeing how the other half lives. It's a 
wonderful life outside of Newark, but 
we're here to make sure our wonder
ful town stays on top. 

FRIDAY 

The Stone Balloon just 
keeps coming at us. Those 
g uys Grinch are out to 

spo il your night again with special 
guests Everything. It's a good thing 
that it's not Christmas, otherwise 
they'd make off with that too. This 
show is 21 and up so if you're under
age, just find yourself a baby-siner 
and si t on your bum all night. 

.I Everyone's favorite music 
industry cheeseball is com
ing to the Tropicana in 

Atlantic City. Jon Secada will amaze 
you with his bilingual vocals and 
make you throw yourself at the stage 
ye lling Spanish obscenities. If you're 
willing to she ll out the cash for this 
one, you'd better make your arrange
ments now before all the glittery 
showgirls slobber up all the tickets. 

Better get ready to lift. 
1utha Load is gonna rock 

the house at Pancho 

Put on you r flippers and 
wet suit, it's Aquafunk. 
These wet and wild funk 

masters will be doing you right at the 
East End Cafe with an in ane set 
that 's more fun than slip n' slide in 
your momma 's backyard. 
Don't forget the scuba goggles; you 
wouldn't want a fine import lager 
splashed into your eyes while the 
funk is flying everywhere. This show 
is for the wet ones 21 and older. 

.I The Trabant is alive and 
kicking with some class A 
flies . This week kicks off 

with John Travolta's smash, 
Phenomenon. Bring a date for this 
one, tough guy. Admission is only $2 
and you can ring one guest per !D. 
Cash in on that savings kids. You 
won't even have to clip and save 
through Sunday's paper. 

A mega bus trip to 
Baltimore's Inner Harbor 
will be taking a crazy road 

trip down I-95 for a day of off cam
pus insanity. The caravan will leave 
The Trabanl at 8 a .m. and will return 
at 9 p.m. It only costs $20 with a stu
dent !D. Don ' t get wise like Wesley 
Willis to the bus driver and talk about 
your doberman's genitals, he' ll throw 
yo u right off the bus. Also, leave the 
beers at home kids. This is a chool 
sponsored trip! 

SUNDAY 

In the Theaters 
The First Wives' Club 

Although The First Wives ' Club shares the vin
dictiveness of "Waiting to Exhale" and the female 
camaraderie of 'Thelma and Louise," it remains 
fre h and hilarious. The three revenge-seekers are 
brought to life with perfection by award-winn ing 
Goldie Hawn, Bette Midler and Diane Keaton. 
The three act res es could of each made this film a 
box office hit !lying solo, but collectively they are 
the Tinsletown Dream team. 

lightened up a bit so he could show off his 
comedic talents . 

The Spitfire Grill 
"The Spitfire Grill" is a heart-warming but 

uninventive tale about an ex-convict who tries to 
start a new life in a rural Maine town . Aimed at the 
LL Bean crowd, this movie seems more interest
ed in offering cliches than anything genuine or 
original. Though Ellen Burstyn offers the movie 
warmth and character as an old lady named 
Hannah , director Lee David Zlotoff has definitely 
made a formula movie that will be hard to remem
ber a couple of years down the line. · 

frequent and pathetic attempts to interject a more 
psychological elem ent to the film. Although the 
sc ript is peppered with blatant references to his 
emotional torture, male lead Jean-Claude Van 
Damme's delivery never convinces the audience 
he cares at al l. 

O'Hara's in Wilmington. There are 
tons of drink specials and cool people 
to pretend you're Mexican with so it's 
guaranteed to be a good time. Call 
475-5706 for more information o n 
thi s massive event. 

SATURDAY 

The Olympics are kind of 
far off but hey, you can 
catch the 25th 

Anniversary Ice Show at the Gold 
Arena. Come on twinkletoe , kate 
like hell Showtime is at 5 p.m. so call 
UD I-HENS for the real deal. 

Extreme Measures 

Bulletproof 

This weekend is going to be kinda 
nutty so put o n your dancin' shoes 
and go for yours. You deserve it. 

"See, you and me, have a beuer 
time than most can dream of" 

Damon Waya ns and Adam Sandler star in this 
action-comedy directed by Ernest Dickerson . 
Wayans plays a cop who must bring Sandler, a 
wise-cracking, likable criminal, back to Los 
Angeles from Arizona. This is not the next install
ment in the " Bill y Madison" and " Happy 
Gilmore" series, but do expect Sandler to be his 
usual silly self. The only thing that could have 
made this movie funnier is if Wayans could have 

Maximum Risk 

Although the plot of "Extreme Measures is 
in teresting as well as thought-provoking. it is con
gested with too many issues and small detail s that 
divert the viewers attention. Gene Hackm an's por
tray! of a well-intentioned madman is startingly 
believable, while Grant's performance borders 
between fair and unconvincing. 

Take a stroll to Harrington 
Beach for a free concert 
featuring Grinch, 

Kobiyashi Maru. and Juliet's 
Wishing Well. This spectacular event 
features some of the areas finest 
entertainment. Also. if you couldn't 
catch Grinch at the Balloon , here 's 
your big chance to have a meeting 
with the stars. The show will be from 
4-7 p.m. And oh yes boys and girls. 
this puppy is free of charge. 

-Keith Winer 
"Maximum Risk" is an entertaining action movie 
if one doesn't expect finely crafted dialouge or 
impressive acting. The plot is hideously pre
dictable, but if one allows the writing some lee
way, it is possible to get into the show. The movie 
is nothing more than assembly-line Hollywood 
full of loud noises and impressive stunts, despite 

The direction of the movie , however, is supe rb. 

A. ''Blasphemer! 
Get him, he's .a 
blasphemer!'' 

B. ''ARE 
YOU 

LOOKING 

AT ME?'' 

c. "I p1ty the 
fool who 
don't eat my 
cereal ... 

movle 
lines 

D. "I'm 

Italian. I'm a 
man. I have 

lots of 
hormones 1n 
my body." 
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Trabant University Center ($2) 
(S how tunes for Fn .. Oct Ill Eraser 9. 12 (Sat. Oct. 
12) Phenomenon 7. 10. Mo\'leS S2 

Newark Cinema Center (737-3720) 
(Show times for Fn. Oct II) Long Kiss Goodnight 
5:15. 8. 10:30 D3: The Mighty Ducks 5:30. 7:45. 10 
Glimmu Man 5:45.8:1 5. 10:1 5 
~Show limes for Sou .. Oct . 12) Long Kiss Goodbye 
t :45. 5: 15. 8. I 0:30 D3: Th< Mighty Ducks I :30, 5:30. 
7:45. 10 Glin•mer Man 2. 5A5. 8· 15. 10 15 
(Show times for Sun .. Oct 13 throu!h Mon .. Oct. 14) 
Long Kiss Goodbye 1·45. 5:.10. 8:15 DJ:The Mighty 
Dbtk.s I :30. 5:45. 8 Glimmer Man 2. 6. 8:30 

Reeal Peoples Plaza 13 (834-8510) 
(Show tunes J!ood through Mon .. Oct 14) Glimmer 
Man 1.2 . .1. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10 The Chamber I. I :30. 4, 
4:30. 7. 7:.10. 9:30. 10 That Thing You Do 1:30.4:30. 
7:30. 10:10 03 : The ~Iighty Ducks 1:05. 4:05. 7:05. 
9:45 firs I Wives Club 1:10.4:10. 7:10. 9:55 Long Kiss 
Goodnight 1:20. 4:20. 7:20. 10:05 Bullet Proof 1:35. 
4 3~ . 7:35. 1015 Last Man Standing 1:25.4:25.7:25. 
9:.50 first Kid 1:05.4:05.7 :05. 9: 2~ Two Days In The 

Valley 1: 15. 4:15. 7:15. 9:50 Fly A"ay Home 1:10. 
4:10.7:10.9:40 Jack 1:20.4:20. 7:20. 10:10 Extreme 
Measures I :20, 4:20. 7:20. 9:50 The Ghost and the 
Darkness 1:05. 4:05. 7:05.9:40 

Christiana Mall (368-9600) 
(Show times good for Fn .. Oct. I I. through Sun .. Oct. 
13) That Thing You Do 12. 2:30. 5. 7:30. 10 s;g Nigh l 
12:45. :us. 7, 9:30 The Chamber 12. 2:15.5:15. 7:45. 
10:15 Fi.-st Wh·es Club 12. 12:15.2: 30. 2:45.4:45.5. 
7· 15. 7:30. 9:45. 10 (S how nmc:-s for Mon .. Oct. 14) 
That Thing You Do 2. 4 :20. 6:-45. 9:1 5 IJig Nigh t 2:15. 
4:30. 7. 9:15 First Whe:s Club 2. 2:15. 4:30. 4:45. 
6:45. 7. 9. 9:15 The Chambers 2. 4:30. 7. 9:10 

Cinemark Movies 10 (994-7075) 
tShow umes _good for Fn .. Oct II through Thurs.. Oct. 
17l last Man Standing 3:20. 7· JO Exlreme Measures 
1:10.4:10.7:15. 10 Bulletproof 1:15.5:30.9:50 first 
Kid I :05 .. 1: 15. 5:25. 7:.10. 9: A Tim< lo Kill I. 4. 7. 
10:05 fly Away Home I :20. UO. 7:05. 9:30 Two Oays 
In The Va ll ey 1:40. 4:30. 7:20. 9 .50 DJ: The Mighty 
Ducks I :30. 4:15. 7: 15. 9:35 Glimmer ~h n I :25. 3:30. 
5 :40. 7:45. 10 long Kiss Goodnight I. 4:05. 7· 15 . 
9:55 Ghost and the Darkness 1.35. -k.lS. 7:35. JO: I(J 

Micheal Apted who also directed "Gorillas in the 
Mist" and "Nell," skillfully attributes to movie all 
aspects of a successful thriller.' ' 

Concert 

DATES 
The Electric Factory 

(215) 569-2706 
o Los Lobos $16.50 Saturday, Oct. 

12 at 8:30p.m.: The guys who put 
" La Samba" on the map are making 
their way into Phi lly for an awe
some performance' of Latin guitar 
wizardry. Sp.ecial guests include 
Medeski, Martin and Wood and Nil 
Lara. 

o Suzanne Vega $/8.50 Saturday 
Oct. 26 at 8:30 p.m .. The sweet
heart that frquents Tom 's Din er will 
have you singing in dancing in awe 
with this special limited seating 
performance. Special guest Jason 
Faulkner will help old Susanna 
pour the milk! This show is not to 
be missed. 

Corestates Center 
(2 15) 336-3600 

o The Who Sunday, Nov. 17, 8 p.m. 
$37.50 and $50: Those chaps from 
the bloody land across the pond are 
back with another revival tour. You 
won't need a babysitter for this 
night, the kids a re a lright t 
This show is not to be mi ssed . 
Never mind the hefty ti cket price , 
just go 1 

Hershey Park Stadium 
o Phish Thurs Oct. 17, 7:30p.m., 

$22.50: All you dirty hippies come 
out in your best tie dyes for this big 
get-high extravaganza. Just because 
you've seen them 5000 times 
before doesn ' t mean that you can' t 
go see them once more. You proba
bly don't even remember them any
way. 

Trocadero 
C2 15) 923-ROCK 

o Fishbone/De La Soul Tues. Oct. 
22, 8 p.m. $16: Come experience 
the D .A.I.S .Y. age with the De La 
clan from Strong Island . The supa 
emcees will bring the house down 
with their pals Fishbone who will 
skank and punk the crowd into 
ob li vion. 

o Ween Sun. Oct. 27, 8 p.m. $ 12 
Dean and Gene Ween will bring 
you back to the spirit of '76 with 
their witty vocals and live perfor
mance insanity. They ' ll be pushin' 
little daisies and makin ' ·en come 
up for the crowd in Philly. 

-Keith Winer 

-compiled by Gregory Shu/as 

BY MARK E. JOLLY 
E11tertainment Editor 

He ' s written novels, plays and movies. ''The 
Untouchables," " Homicide ," "Oleanna" and the 
Pulitze r Pri ze-winning "Glengarry Glen Ross" are 
among hi s better-known works, but most people 
would be hard pressed to name thi s contemporary 
master of the written word. 

David Mamet' s latest book. " Make-Be lieve Town," 
offe rs fans a glimpse inside hi s compli cated thoughts 
and stands to teach both the faithful and uninitiated a 
fair deal. 

The co llect ion of essays 
ranges freely over topics 
from nearly every aspect of 
Mamet ' s professional and 
personal life, from gambling 
and deer hunting to com
mentary on the decline of 
modern mov ie-making into 
glorified pornography. 

Mamet is unapologetic in 
his views and challenges hi s 
readers to think intently on 
the wry observations sprin 
kled throughout this work. 
He shows an intellectual 
prowess and co nce rn for 
detail which are unrivaled 
and which allow the play
wright to discover well
founded meaning in com
monplace events. 

The essays concerning the 
decline of American culture. 
from television to computers 
to performance art, are 
linked with one common 
idea: that Awe ins pires 
Worship which degenerates 
into first Re li gion . then Art. 
then Entertiinment and 
finally Pornography. 

While it sounds somewhat 
ex tremist and overly dramatic, Mamet argues his 
point effectively. and. even if he doesn't win the read 
er over. his work is sure to make his audience stop and 
think. 

Mamet 's tone in these essays can approach a cer
tain haughtiness, which nearly repels the reader 
enough to disregard the writer's opinion, but ends up 
reinforcing it. Mamet has , in a manner of understand
ing things. earned the right to be a bit se lf-righteous, 
and his utilizati on of that tone makes the essays more 
of a challenge to the reader to do better than a stereo
typical whining for days gone by. 

The writer's observations o n Hollywood and 
Broadway offer a tantalizing and usually unattainable 
account of the industry from the inside while com
menting on pitfalls aspiring writers and ac tors need to 
be aware of. 

Those essays dealing with Mamet 's personal life 
also serve a two-fold purpose. For fans, the essays 

give a way to gel to know Mamet not as a writer but 
as a person , and as long as this nation 's cu lture 
revolves around celebrity-worship. living vicariously 
thro ugh famous personalities ' lives will always be a 
favorite pastime. 

Beyond making Mamet' s life and personality more 
accessible to the public, his personal essays offer 
some worthwhile commentary as well. His descrip
ti ons of compulsive poker-playing and a season of 
deer hunting come across as more than mere stories. 

Despite somew hat esoteric subject matter - since 
the majority of people 
who are likely to read 
Mamet's book are 
unlikely to gamble regu
larly or hunt - the tales 
are able to convey 
important life lessons. 
Mamet 's early-life 
poker-playing helped 
leach him patience. 
respect and how to con
trol a situation by being 
nice enough to the peo
ple involved that they 
come to trust you for all 
decisions. The gambling 
essay a lso exhorts the 
invaluable wisdom of 
wariness of the regulars. 
people with the upper 
hand, so to speak, in 
both poker and every 
worldly interaction. 
The playwright's com
ments on the trying and 
addictive hobby of deer 
hunting speak to more 
than tracking animals 
through the New 
England woodland ; 
Mamet makes one of the 
best pro-hunting cases 
in writing by expressing 

the Awe and respect that si tting still in the woods in 
the dead ofw1nter will be apt to cultivate. 

Heavtly tnfluencing severa l of Mamet ' s essays, his 
Jew1sh fatth and culture affect how he views many of 
the events he wntes about, from observations on 
~chool prayer (which means Christian prayer accord
Ing to J'v:lamet) to anu-Sem itism . 

Overall , "Make-Beli eve Town" is a perfect text for 
Mamet fans and a great college book, in that one can 
read short portwns at a time without disrupting the 
flow. 

. The book provides yet another feather for Mamet 's 
literary cap, proving he can craft movies and play, 
novels and e says equally welL His thouohts even 
removed from his superb writino are un°usu~l and 
'~orthwhtle , provoking reevaluati;~s by all who read 
ht s work. 



Actors' egos 
hurt industry 

BY GREGORY SHULAS 
AssiSillnl Entertainmem Editor 

They can be seen on movie screens, 
VCRs, televi ions, tabloid and bus 
terminal advertisements. 

They're movie stars, mythological 
characters for America and the demi
gods of a multi-media culture. 

To many movie-goers they symbol
ize power, charisma. fame, money and 
glamour. To Hollywood. they repre
sent a good deal to place their money 
on; a handsome face to advertise. 

But how much power do these 
multi-media giants have in Tinsel 
Town? 

In o ld -time Hollywood, motion 
picture studios like MGM and 
Columbia made the law 111 
Hollywood, never losing their grip 
over the power which shaped the 
industry. 

In modem-day Los Angeles . a 
moment of transit ion seems to be 
coming. The power o f celebrities is 
coming into full gear. in the most 
obvious exhibitionist display in cine
ma history. 

"The idea of a star being packaged 

happened in the teens [of this centu
ryJ," English/film Professor Harri s 
Ross says. 

" Stars were the most visible sign of 
marketing, but in tenns of power, they 
did not have that much." 

Things have changed since then . 
Movie stars now rival with profes
sional athletes as the most admired 
and talked about personas in pop cul
ture. 

" It 's not that a star can do any film , 
for any price; what's changed is that 
stars a re free agents," Ross says. 

The signs arc all there. Jim Carrey 
asked for $20 million and creative 
control on 'The Cable Guy," John 
Travolta wanted $2 1 million for his 
role as an Archangel in "Michael." 
Demi Moore got the highest paying 
role an actress has ever received with 
"Striptease· · and Mel Gibson demand
ed what is estimated to be more than 
$20 million for his role in "Ransom," 
an upcoming Ron Howard thriller. 

When the prices get thi s high it 
makes one wonder who has the real 
say behind the scenes in the industry. 

'The stars are a power; they are 
something yo u 
can guarantee," 
Ross says. 
"They are some
one who will 
draw a market 
overseas , where 
half the market 
i s.~· 

And it was 
overseas this 
summer in Paris 
where one of the 
most interesting 
movie conflicts 
of the year 
occurred. 

THE REVIEW I F1le pho10 

John Travolta left ''Double" after creative differences. 

John Travolta 
was offered $ 17 
million to play 
the title role in 
'·Do ubI e , .. 
which is being 
direc ted by 
renowned film
maker Ro man 
Polanski 
("Chinatown") . 

When he 
arrived, 
Travolta 
immediately 
butted heads 
with the direc
tor about how 
he specifically 
wanted to be 
seen on film. 
The fact that 
Polanski 1s 
regarded by 
actors as one 
of the most tal-

THE REVIEW I File pho10 

Jim Carrey demanded $20 million and creative 
control when he worked on "The Cable Guy." 

ented of his kind, and that a high-paid 
actor can feel confident enough to tell 
him what to do immediately made 
news because of its unprofessional 
nature . 

This situation illus trates how 
money can make one feel powerful 
enough to assume one's ego is more 
important than one's place in the pro
fessional hierarchy. In any traditional 
theater company. the director assumes 
responsibilities in directing his play
ers. 

" It makes me wonder who he 
thinks he is , being Quentin's little boy 
and all," Video Paradi so shift manag
er Sean Williams says . 

"He hasn't been responsible for 
making things good. He has the abili
ty to be good. but he is not a con
troller;· Williams says. '·Po lanski is 20 
vcars older than him and has made a 
half a dozen perfec t movies. Now. he 
can make things good.' ' 

Travolta ended up leaving the pro
duction, and Steve Martin took over. 

'The Cable Guy" is another good 
example of how a star's ego can put a 
damper on production . After taking 
hi s $20 million payment for a 90 
minute film. Carrey also asked for cre
ative control about how he wanted to 
portray his character. 

Fortunately for him the responsibil
ity to orchestrate the visual scenes and 
dialogue went to the hands of industry 
light-weight Ben Stiller. 

According to a wide variety of crit
ics , the lack of sol id direction was the 
film's greatest weakness. The main 
consens us was that Carrey should 
have let the professionals do what 

they do best and stick to doing what he 
does naturally. 

·'It leads to an imbalance of power: 
stars assume they know everything 
about movie making," Ross says. 

The movie had a di sappointing box 
office opening, which did not even 
break Carrey 's pay check. After the 
audience response to "The Cable 
Guy," Carrey's next offer for a film 
went down $9 million. 

At the Cannes Film Festival in 
1994, attendees watched the main cast 
of "Pulp Fiction" walk into the main 
showing holding hands. They grabbed 
on to each other's hands tightly, wait
ing to find out if the prestigious inter
national audience would either like or 
disl ike their creative team effort. 

What happened after that premiere 
is in the history books. "Pulp Fiction·' 
made huge profits and won critics and 
audiences ove r. 

When you look at the actors who 
have consistently won Academy 
Awards, personas like Robert De Niro, 
Dustin Hoffman and Gene Hackman, 
one can note that they are not the types 
who are gossiped about in tabloids for 
asking $20 million per role and then 
telling the director what to do. 

How much money will the stars ask 
10 years down the road? Will the high 
price of big-name actors lessen the 
amount of resources that enable stu
dios to make well-rounded creative 
films? Wi II the egos of actors keep 
interfering with the traditional jobs of 
the writer and director? 

It is the consumers' eyes and pock
ets that , in the end, decide who or 
what goes in Hollywood. 

Virginia smokes to stay slim 
BY TARA DINEEN 

Sraff Reporter 

The women puff away on their 
cigarettes as the blazing Mexican 
sun strikes their waif-like bodies. 
It is just anot her day in the life of 
Calvin Klein model Jaimee Gong. 
" I just finished my shoot and of the 
eight girls that went. there we re 
only two of us that did not s moke.' ' 
Gong says. 

" When I came to the busi ness, l 
felt like I had to s moke just to fit 
in , but I really hated it so I ne ver 
picked up the habit .' ' Gong says. 
"Now, the gi rls I shoot with chain 
smoke and complain that they will 
be hungry if they do not get their 
cigarettes." 

Women all over the world are 
battling with weight control and a 
recent survey conducted on cam
pu questioned 40 women about 
why they smoke. Thirty-two said 
the habit keeps them occupied and 
away from food. 

Marianne Carter, a W e llness 
nutritioni s t from the university's 
nutritio n department says nicotine 
serves as an appetite suppressant. 
She says nicotine in c igarette s 
speeds up the metabolic rate and 
can be used to assist weight con
trol. 

Recognizing that weight loss is 
a benefit of s moking, Arnie , a 
junior, says to maintain her figure 
and possibly lose weight. quitting 
would put her at a disadvantage. 

" When I tried to quit , I bit off 
all of my nai Is and ate packs and 
packs of gum and candy to keep 
my mouth occupied," she says . 

And what would happen to these 

women if-cigarettes were cut from 
th e ir daily routine? 

" I think I would be a blimp,'' 
says Tirzah Seaford, a Wilmington 
res ident. " I would eat more 
because I would not have my c iga-

13EFORE SHE. 
STARTED SMOKING 

relic waiting for me a t the end of 
the meal." 

Carter says when people try to 
quit smoking they often gain as 
much as 10 pounds. However, 
Carter says those I 0 pounds are 
less hazardous than the long-term 
effects of smoki ng , which can 

range from yellowed teeth to 
emphysema and lung cancer. 

The National Association for 
Anorexia Nervosa and As sociated 
Disorders says it has no statistics 
on the direct correlation between 

AmR 5HE. 
5MOKIN6 

s moking and ea ting disorders . 
They did , howeve r, say that it is 
com mon for anorexic women to 
smoke. 

"I tried to quit for about three 
weeks once." says another women 
surveyed who want s to remain 
anonymous, "b ut I gained like six 

pounds and decided that I would 
rather have my inside s look worse 
than my outsides ... 

Renee Chang, a junior at the 
University of Pennsylvania, says, 
" I feel like the media has driven 

o ur socie ty to care more about 
our face than how healthy our 
entire physique is." There are 
women at Penn that struggle 
through the day on their Diet 
Cokes and cigarettes just so they 
can fit the status quo, Chang 
says. 
Wilmington psychologi s t Penny 
Neckowitz says many different 
mec hani s ms are used by televi
sion programs such as Sesame 
Street to promote diversi ty in 
ethnic and racial backgrounds. 
This is the type of thing we need 
to see with personal appear
ances, a variety of shapes and 
sizes so that all figures can be 
seen in a positive light, she says. 
It is a sad fact , but man y girls 
feel like their appea rance is 
their key to happiness, Gong 
says. They pride themselves on 
their looks rather than their 
character. s he says. 
There is so much pressure for 
women to improve the ir o uter 
she ll that the means by which 
they obtain their "perfect" body 
are not really impo rtant in the 

long run , says Megan , a se ni or. 
As Kate Moss and o ther waif 

models continue to dictate the look 
th at many women bet ween the 
ages of 18 and 24 are attempting to 
obtain, smoking will continue to 
aid them. 

Grinch steals show from Schleigo 
BY ANGELA ANDRIOLA 

Car NeU"s Ediwr 

T he cramped, smoke-fi lied room 
is overpopulated with hippies and 
rockers alike. Some sip their beers 
si tting at small tables and try to 
talk over the e lectric guitar riffs 
that drift th rough the crowd. Most 
of the people are bouncing in front 
of the s tage, their bodies keeping 
tim e with the m usic. This is the 
mom e nt they've been waiting for 
si nce they entered the East End 
Cafe. T he horde of excited fans 
c heer wildly as Grinch assemb les 

o n stage. 
The band takes the stage one 

me m ber at a time while Boston
based band Schleigho w inds down 
thei r last song. Once the entire 
ba nd is posi tioned, they begin their 

first set of original songs with a 
s low guitar riff that progresses into 
a heavy beat that would make any
one move their feet. 

Grinch looks right at home on a 
stage no bigger than a Rodney 
economy single. The Monday night 
crowd and anxious fans push their 
way closer to the band to get a 
glimpse of Scott. Steve, Andy, 
Scott F. and Donny jamming away 
and loving every minute of it. 

The college-aged audience is 
ecstatic after hearing a not-so good 
Schleigho, whose guita r riffs set 
the tone for an evening of ear-sp lit
ting noise. 

Although Schleigho's o rganist. 
guitarist and drummer ca n lay 
down some heavy parts , their 
si nge r doesn't do the band justice . 

His wailing overpowers some great 
beats, which one might forget after 
hearing his voice crack some I 00 
times . 

The crowd is once again intro
duced to Sch leigho during Grinch 's 
second set as both bands embark 
on an adve nture in music . Several 
members from both Grinch and 
Schleigho take the stage and offer 
the crowd a jam session with a mix 
of bot h bands. 

Grinch's performance would 
have been acoustic, but Scott 's 
acoustic guitar broke leaving the 
band no choice but to play electric. 

"We would rather play e lectric ," 
Scott says. By the reaction of the 
c rowd, though , it 's obvio us they're 
happy w it h the way the nigh t 's per
fo rmance turned out. 

" We enjoy playing here,'' lead 
singer Scott says. '·The crowd is 
more personal and the people he re 
care more about original music.'' 

The Newark-based band o nly 
plays the East End Cafe about 
twice a month . 

" We're on the road traveling 
more than at home, .. Scott says. 

Grinch has played gigs in 
Maine. Utah and New York. They 
wi II soon begin a six-week tour 
down so uth and then another six
week tour o ut west. 

The group of dancers in front of 
the stage grows larger with every 
new song Grinch plays. Less time 
is spent singing and more time is 
devoted to jamming, while onlook
ers tap their feet, sway their heads 
and bounce around the room. 
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BY JAMES JA VIER 
Srajj Reporter 

The painstaking process of record
ing has finally come to an end. and it 
is now time to add the final touches 
to what will soon be recognized as a 
complete album. 

After contributing counti es~ hours 
of work into song-wri ting and 
reco rding , the next step is the design
ing and duplication of the prod uct. 

Although most bands pour their 
hearts into the music , they also think 
the artwork of the a lbum proudly 
represents the product as their mas
terpiece. 

Gingham Shmiiz. a colorful. local 
pop-rock band . is in the process of 
working on their second full-l ength 
album. The band is still hard at work 
at Indie Studios in Philadelphia. but 
they are jug-
gli ng around 
ideas for 
t h e i r 
newest 
work. 

··we arc taking 
ou r time in the 
release process . 
making sure not 
to ru sh out the an
work... bassist 
Ryan Caplan says. 

"We plan to go 
with a concept idea for the cover.'' he 
says. The band thinks the cover idea 
for their las t album lacked tie s 
between the music and the photogra
phy, so they are looking to create a 
concept that will go hand in hand 
with their music and also have a 
local, professio nal appearance. 

·'If we take time to write songs 
and add substance. the cover should 
reflect where the band is heading at 
the time," Caplan says. 

"We would like to work with an 
unknown photographer for cost rca
sons, as well as recognition for that 
person." 

Although a ll bands don't look at 
the design as important, Gingham 
Shmiiz thinks the cover is important 
as an icon. It is their key to c ustomer 
appeal. promotion and record sales. 

The other main conce rn in pack
aging the album is the decision 
between using a compact disc or a 
tape. Caplan says COs are more cost 
effective. 

"CDs have a better overall quality, 
whereas they look nicer and are easi
er to deal with," Caplan. says. "Most 
people want COs these days and only 
want tapes to record [on] for-listen
ing in a car." 

However, Caplan says reco rd 
companies prefer band end them 
tapes rather than CDs. 

A lot of bands have rece ntly 
moved toward seven- inch recording. 
which is reco rding o n a smaller sca le 
vinyl , because it is less expensive to 
record and di s tribute than C Os and 
tapes, and there is more cover space 
for creative art wort.. . 

Because of the band 's patience 
and heavy interest in artwork and 
design, Gingham Shmii7's lo ng
awaited rel ease shou ld hit stores 

sometime after November. -- · · 
Another local attention-getter, is :~ : 

Burnt Sienna, a band that is tied with • ! .. 
intricate musicianship and an origi- : ' 
nal sound. 

Burnt Sienna is writing more orig
inal material and reinvesting in more 
equipment for their live sound. The 
hand plans to concentrate mostly on 
their sound when they do plan a 
release. 

"In the arun the music sells the 
album ... ,. lead guitarist Darryl Jones 

. ' 

.. 

. ' 
. ' 

I .. 
says. -:: : 

According to Jones, Burnt Sienna, .. , 
too , thinks the cover concept should 
portray an appeali ng image. , • 

"The cover catches the eye; it ere- , , 
ates a close bond to the music . It can 
create an image and feel for the 
sound," Jones says. 

To the band, a group photo is an 
additive to the artwork that creates a 

sense of -:· ; 
pride. 
"We've 

always . . 
b e e n 
unique to ; ! 

II 
the fact I 

' 
that pic- I' 

I 

' . tures are I' 
important ' 1 

' to our I; 
b a n d '. . 

because they have self-meaning , not I ; 
j ust to the buyer, but of more impor- ' 
tancc to us."Jones says . . 

Ceci l's Water, the host of the ' 
Monumental Continental benefit, -~ • 
jus t wrapped up a compilation CD • • 
ca ll ed "Bring Home the Bacon" with ' 
fellow New;rk bands. They worked , ' 
with Spec Records for recording and ' 
Early Hour Di stributors for market- '; 
ing and distribution of the product. .: ' - . 

According to front man P.M . • 
Kalayeh. Ce~i I 's Water had an artist- '; 
designed cover made for their per- • : 
sonal work. They scanned the an into · 

' · Adobe Photoshop along with the 
liner notes to create the jacket for 
their album at a reasonable co t. 

This form of design is an example 
of sel f-representative work, which ; 
the band works together in the : 
process, straying away from big , 
compani es and indu tries. . : 

''The most important part in the : 
design o f the jacket is proper credit," ' ' 
bassist Kevin Tarzan in says. "The ; : 
band makes up two-thirds while the '· 
producers and engineers make up the , 
other third of the team." -; 

Cecil's Water thinks that the cover • • 
> 

design is of utmost importance. • 
"It 's like icing on cake; it makes it 

taste better," Tarzanin says. }: 
According to Kalayeh , the band, ,• 

makes the sound their priority, how- ·.! : 
ever. ·'Some bands go with the extra- • 

': ordinary, which equa ls money. We •• 
like to look at it in a si mple view • 
where the music is quality, which : 
equals sa les . Sometimes bands come 
off as half-assed if they stress the •• 
ex traordinary. " • '• ' • •• . '. 

' 

Counesy of Grinch. 

• • 
'. 

Newark band Grinch played a t Eas t End Cafe Monday 
night. Boston-based Schleigo opened up for them. 

Grinch's music exceeds the 
demand for a great, live roc k n 
roll show. Their hard-hitting beat 
and well-sung lyrics can send a 
surge of electric energy through 
almost any audience. Their heavy 
riffs and obvious love for the ir 
music continues to show through 
with each set. 

A flyer adverti;ing the band's 
appearance reads , '·a special night 
with Grinch and Schleigho ... fca-

{ 

turing originals by both bands and , 
much improvisational madne s." 
After hours of great music th at left 
the crowd drunk with pleas ure, 
Grinch obviously lived up to · 
everyone's expectations. 

Grinch will be opening up fo r ' 
Everything to night at the S tone 
Balloon . Grinch will also be play
ing Oct. 12 on Harrington Beach. 

\ 
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Hollywood portrayal of alien invaslon a pipe dream 
I n "War of the Worlds" we beat them 

with our germ . In "The Thing" the 
army intervened and electrocu ted them. 

In " Independence Day,'· their downfall was 
their Mac compatibility. 

In real life, however, if aliens decide to 
invade, we're toa t. 

If history has taught u anything in our 
short time on this planet. it has shown us 
what happen~ when one technologically 
advanced cu lture meets another culture 
witho ut tech nology. 

Those with technology don't share it and 
make the world a better place, nor do they 
just imply observe one another and go 
away with a better understanding of each 
other. 

Instead they use their wonderful 
advances to completely wipe out those 
foolish enough to not have discovered as 
many thing a they have. Ask any of the 
native peoples of thi s continent. 

In the big universal picture , why should 
things be different ? 

When the big honkin' UFOs come down 
after their billion-mile journey across the 

cosmos, why should we be lieve they ' re 
go in g to care about a nything o ther than 
ge tting some gas and food? 

Yes, to ex traterrestri a l be ings , Earth 
may be nothing more than some rest stop 
on the side of the road , and if they ' re 
favorite food happens to be human flesh , 
or they happen to need all the oxygen in 
our atmosphere , well it sucks to be us. 

Many sc ientists say this is not possib le, 
that for a race to reach a technological level 
that would allow th em to cross the infinite 
void be t ween the stars, they must have a 
peaceful culture with an innate respect for 
all intelligent life . 

After having careful ly observed people in 
such varied enviro nments as frat parties 
and shopping malls , I'm not sure if I would 
categorize humans as intelligent life . 

Also. I don't know why intergalactic 
travel and peaceful intention s have to go 
together. If I had a space armada at my 
command, I can think of few thing s I'd like 
to do before beginning a program of inter
planetary conq uest. 

So far, Hollywood and I are on the same 

A best seller shines 
continued from page B I 

"The sense of the place , the city 
is the main character,'· Berendt 
says .'·So that's why it sounds like a 
travel book ." 

But "Midnight" not only can be 
described as a travel book . it can be 
spec ified as a murder mys tery, a 
liberal joy ride. an open-minded 
co medy and a vast character profile 
on people who are weird , warped, 
inge nious and twi s ted in every 
sense of the word . 

'·In the North. you would say, 
·Before he went out , Mr. Jones 
wou ld put on her coat.' In the South 
they would say. 'Before she went 
out. her third husband , who com
mitted suicide. wou ld put on her 
coat. .. , 

'·Everyone is a star in their own 
movie there ," Berendt says . 
" Peo ple take delight in what people 
do. They don ' t gossip about plants 

and animals , they gossip about peo
ple; they love eccentrics ." 

" Savannah is a magica ll y seduc
tive, beautiful city. There, we are 
all kin to everybody else. There is a 
couple hundred so uthern accents." 

The crowd enjoyed Berendt's 
sharp and direct dialogue through
out the night. One ca n wonder what 
exactly is it that John Berendt does 
so good? 

·'His humor, hi s twist , he's like 
Mark Twain," ex-Hollywood fi lm 
scout Pari s Walters , of Newark. 
says. " He can describe a word and 
re-invent it , and it tickles my 
fan cy." 

John Berendt will finish off the 
year touring Washington D.C., Los 
Angeles. San Francisco and 
Bos ton, with the main real-life 
characters from '·Midnight in the 
Garden of Good and Evil." As of 
yet. he has no idea what hi s next 

Media 
Darlings 

BY SHAWN P. MITCHELL 

frequency: There are thou sands of movies 
in which aliens in vade and try to conquer 
our planet. 

There are notable exceptions like "The 
Day the Earth Stood Still," where the alien 
comes in peace and we kick its bull -
everyone take notice and learn the lesson 
Hollywood is teaching. 

Strangely eno ugh . the aliens never win. 
In all of the movi es, someth ing happens 
and the puny human underdogs are able to 
destroy the evil alien threat. 

When I go to a movie I like realism . 
When you can see t~e wheels on the giant 
mutant crabs, or the word Tonka written on 
the truck in films, there 's a certain schlock 
value but that's the only value. 

eview your atest rea or 
he Book Nook. Please call ., 

,-

eslie, VanesS4 or Nikki at 
The Review lit 831:.2771. 

Likewise, whenever the humans 
win in an a lien invasion movie , I ca n' t 
and don ' t buy it. 

Oh sure, with the large amount of 
movi es out there, the humans are 
bound to win every once in a while. 
but thi s should be the exception , not 
the rule. 

I 'm supposed 10 believe that these 
aliens , who have the tec hn ology to get 

here , the planning to organize an invasion 
and the manpower and cajones to carry it 
out arc going to be slOpped by us . How? 

T he aliens in " Earth vs . the Flying 
Saucers" are defeated when a quick-think
ing scientist invents a sec ret weapon : an 
ultraso nic gun that knocks the UFOs ou t of 
the sky. 

In this day and age, though , it seems like 
all the quick-thinking scientists are ei ther 
hibernating in the hall s of academia or 
working on such high-tech projects such as 
the "ab-rolle r" ' o r the " miracle-blade" and 
are way too busy to save the human race. 

The other way Holl ywood loves to save 
the hum ans is through some act of God or 

incredibly dumb luck. 
However, I don't think that the hum an 

race cou ld ever be as lucky as Hollywood 
would like us to believe. In "War of the 
Wor lds," for example, when the Earth 
germs ki II the Martians. there wa just as 
crood of a chance that the Martian germs 
0 

would kill us. 
When " Independence Day" hit theaters in 

July, there was a huge uproar in the media 
concerning the fa ct that the United State<, 
has no plan of action in the case of alien 
invasion . 

It 's strange . For once I find myself agree
ing with the governmen t, for we both know 
the truth : if aliens invade, we ' re at their 
mercy. 

If they want to kill us , we ' re dead . If the) 
want our oil, we're going to have to stan 
walking. If they want to use us for sexual 
experimentation (as many "abductees" 
c laim) we ' re screwed. _ 

-Shawn P. Mitchell is a copy editor for 
The Revie11 

JCPenney is 
hiring f o r t he 

Holidays! 

·Extra Income 
·Generous Discounts 
·Flexible Schedules 
·Friendly Atmosphere 

Apply at your local 
JCPenney store. 

Christiana Mall 
302-366-7680 

Prices Corner Center 
302-998-1131 

JCPenney 

OCTOBER IS NATIONAL PIZZA MONTH! 

ALLOWEE 
COSTUMES & ACCESSORIES 

MAGIC FUN STOR 
• Largest Costume Selection 
• All The Finishing Touches 
• Changing Rooms 
• Expert & Friendly Advice 

• Personalized Service 
• Permanent Year·Round 
Locations 

• Infants To Adults and X·LG 

Get Something More Out of College 

88 
Informal Rush: 

Trabant Student Center 
Multipurpose Room C 

• Monday October 14, 1996 
6:00-8:00 

•Wednesday October 16, 1996 
7:00-9:00 

( 
. t 

) 

Buy one gel one FREE every 
Wednesday in October! 

Celebrate National Pizza Month every 
Wednesday in October. Starting at 4:00pm, 

buy one pizza and receive one FREE pizza 
of equal value. Dine-in only. 

Grotto Pizza 
Bethany • Lewes • Long Neck • Rehoboth • Newark • Wilmington 

the legendary taste 



DEADLINES: 
TO APPEAR: 
Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY: 
3 p.m. Friday 
3 p.m. Tuesday 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Dead lines for changes, corrections and/or cancellations are identical to ad 
pl:Jccmcnt deadlines. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a display ad, call 
<'3 1-139 . Rates arc based on the size of the ad. 

HELP WANTED 

Great resume bui lders! PT and FT 
pn;,tttons avail. Min . from UD. Data 
cntr) and gen. clerical. Shifts vary. 
Call Lisa for more in f. 832-2222 

.-\Jmmistrative Assistant- Sma ll office 
tn Jowntown Wilmington seeks PT 
office as;istant. Tuesday & Thursday. 
Duties include light typing, filing. etc. 
_o- ~7/hr +Free Parking. Call John @ 

-C'-1776. 

EXTRA CAS H for the 
hnlidays ... Holiday wreath company 
lt>oking for individuals mot ivated to 
e.trn c'tra S. Make your own hours . 
Call (610) 7-1-6123 

The Roadhouse Steak Joint is now 
ht ring for all shifts. Waitstaff. Hosts, 
Bancndcrs and Line Cooks. Flexible 
hours. cam great money, experience 
helpful. but not a must. Call 892-
BEEF. Located in Pike Creek 
Shopping Center off Limestone Rd. 

Shipping C lerk - General Office for 
Acti o n Sports Magazine. Some 
ltfting. c ustome r se rvice and filing. 
Long Hai r OK. Light Pickup Truck 
Preferred. Mi leage reimbursed. 
fl ex ible sc hed uling . Start 
Immediate ly. (302) 369-271 1. 

Sta} in shape and earn money while 
'' orking part-time Sat. and eveni ng 
hours. Must have a va lid drivers 
hccnse and clean driving record. Call 
Stanley Steemer 322-5511. 

SPRI G BREAK 97 Organize group! 
Work for SST and travel Free ... on 
onl} 13 snles 1 Cash. T ravel and 

Prizes! Free inf. : SunSplash 1-800-
426 7710 
WWW.Sunsplashtours.com. 

Child Care/Light Cleaning. flexible 
hours , must be responsible and have 
chi ld care experience. references and 
love children. Call Women In Motion 
737-3652. 

Aerobic Instruc to r/ AM and PM 
c lasses available, must be certified 
a nd re spo ns ibl e with a fun 
personality. Call Women In Motion 
737-3652. 

EDUCATION MAJORS - Do yo u 
want to get experience in education·7 
SYLVAN LEARNING CE TER. the 
nations leader in s uppl e men tal 
education, has opportuniti es for yo u' 
We are looking for highly motivated, 
e nthu s ia s ti c indi vid ual s who are 
int e re s ted in working 15 -20 
hours/week in the afternoon and early 
evening with students of all ages and 
want to make a difference. Excellent 
opportunity for those beginning or 
continuing their caree r in education. 
Please ca ll Sandy at 998-34 16 and 
send re s um e to Sylvan Learning 
Center. 625 W. Newpon Pike. Suite 
14. Wilmington. DE 19804. 

ATTENT ION EVERYONE' Ea rn 
£500 to $1.500 Weekly Working 
From Home/Do rm' o Experience 

ecessary' Set Your Own Ho urs' 
Serious Indi viduals Call TOLL FREE 
1-800-404-5236. 

FOR RENT 

Roma - It aly Apartment for Rent: 
Furni shed 2 bedroom, great location. 
(302) 478-6509 

CLASSIFIED RATES: M2il us your classified! 
UNIVERSITY (applies to students, faculty and staff- , If you prefer to mail us your c lassified, include: message, dates to appear, 

your phone number (wi ll be kept confidential ), and payment. Call us to 
confirm the cost of the ad if you exceed I 0 words. personal use ONLY.) 

- $2 for first I 0 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
LOCAL 

Mai l to: The Review 
250 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 - $5 for first I 0 words , 30¢ each add itional word. 

All rates arc for one issue. We reserve the right to request identification for 
university rates. 

** No classified will be placed without prior payment. 

Advertising policy : To ensure that your ad appears exactly as you want your readers to see it, 
check it the first day it runs. The Reriew will not take responsibility for any error except for 
the first day containing the error. The maximum liability will be to re-ru n the ad at no 
additional cost, or a full refund if preferred . PHONE#: 831-2771 

3 Bedroo m, I I /2 bath , house near 
Towers , W /D , A/C , deck , $ 1.1 00 
month+ security+ utilities 737-1849 

3 Bedroom, I 1/2 bath, new paint. a ll 
appliances, new bathrooms. $850 per 
month & deposit. Avail ab le 
immediately. Call 738-6907 , 733-
7087. 

4 B edroom town ho use in College 
Park. Dishwasher, Clothes washer & 
dryer. I month security depos it. I year 
lease, $875/month Call 368-4424. M -
F. 

ROOMMATES 

Two roommates needed A.S.A.P. for 
nice house on North Chapel. Own 
room, rent $238 each. Call Becky or 
Stephanie 368-4079. 

Roommate needed . Close to campus. 
Laundry & Kitchen privileges. Rent 
$260/month Call 266-6735. 

Roommate Wanted: Own room and 
full bath , new tow nh o uses ncar 
Victoria Mews. $333/month + I /3 
Uti !. Call 738-1588. 

ROOMMATES WANTED: Female 
only. Prime locat io n- 43 E. Cleveland, 
newl y painted. washer & dryer. 
private parking , smo king a ll owed. 
$ 180 or $225/month and one quarter 
or one fifth utilities. Call Jenn at -155-
1836. 

Male roommate needed. 2 bedroom. 2 
bath Washer/Dryer, Central AC. $330 

( 41 0)392-9067. 

FOR SALE 

Futon Set $20 off with I.D. Jewelry 
20% off. Selected items 20% - 50o/i 
o ff Lee's Orientals College Square 
368-5941 

I 993 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe . 2 
door, 2.2L, 4 Cylinder Engine. 
Excellent Condition. 51 K. A/C , 
Stereo , Powe r Locks , Antilock 
Brakes. Call 738-8243 . 

Fender Precision Bass, Amplifier, 
Accessories. $500 Call Mike 369-
3457. 

1979 Yama ha 750 Special 12K 
original mi. , Very clean , Very fast. 
Includes cove r & helm et. Asking 
$1600. Must sell Call 369-0658 

PERSONALS • 

Great Adventure tickets' 2 tickets for 
bo th Safari and theme park. $70 
va lue . £50 or best offer. Call Rob, 
369- 1897 

Adorable Beagle puppy needs loving 
home. 9 month old. Beep 571 -3929. 

Alpha Xi Delta's Lambda s - Get 
psyc hed for you r s leepover a nd 
initiation' 

Oh !> 1 J RR, who needs a man when 
yo•· nave a giant , fluorescent, glow
ir.-the-black li g ht, Technicolor 
c:LMO. What an ANIMAL! Di zzy 

Thetas: Bid Day Monday ' Get Ready 
to Welcome our Sisters' 

October 11, 199S•BS 

The Sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Hope Their New Members All Had a 
Great Big/Little Week' 

HAPPY 21 st JULIE SMITH t Love 
all your friends 

Special Thanks to Tau Kappa Epsilon 
for th e ir help in o ur Vo ll ey ba ll 
Tournament-Sisters of Alpha Phi . 

Hey HARRINGTON B 2nd FLOOR 
-Think UVE and here 's CHEERS 
TO YOU ! Dizzy 

Congrat ulat ions and Be st Wi hes to 
the New Pearl Members of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha! Love the Si sters of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 

To the Oldest Pea. Ha ve a g re a t 
birthday' Love K & L 

PEARL MEMBERS OF ALPHA 
SIGMA ALPHA : Get psyched for a 
pearl peri o d full of fu n and 
friendships! Love, the Sisters o f 
Alpha Sigma Alpha. 

Jami e great job with the volleyball 
tournament. Love Alpha Phi. 

REVIEW RIDE BOARD 

Share expenses, drive to Pittsburgh , 
any weekend in October. Call Corey 
@ 837-6082. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Hayrides with bonfires. Located just 
nine miles from the univers it y 
campus with sce ni c wooded path s 
and bonfires to accommodate any size 

group from 2 to 200. Cost for groups 
under 20:$80, groups over 20: $4 per 
person . For more i nforn1alion contact 
Steve Cook (302) 834-3721. 

Lesbian, Gay , Bisexual information 
line - 831-41 14. Events, Activit ies, 
News, Resources . 

Earn Mon ey and FREE SPRING 
BREAK TRIPS! ! Call 1-800-327-
6013 or http://www.icpt.com 

Earn $175 to $300 per day: Healthy 
males and females , 18 yrs. or older, 
wan ted to participate in c linical 
pharmacological research studies for 
marketing drugs and drugs being 
tested for the market. Call (2150 823-
3330 for details. 

SPRING BREAK '97 - SELL 
TRIPS , EARN CASH, & GO 
FREE 111 STS is hiring CAMPUS 
REPS /GROUP ORGANIZERS to 
promote trips to Cancun , Jamaica, 
and Florida. Call 800-648-4849 for 
information on joining America' s #I 
Student Tour Operator. 

Is flatulence your forte ? Call Hope 
Patterson with your best "noise.'' 
733-0677 

SPRl G BREAK 97. Largest 
selec ti o n of Ski & Spring Break 
Destinations , including Cruises! 
Travel Free , earn Cash, & Year 
Round Discounts. Epicurean Tours 1-
800-23 1-4-FUN. 

SPRING BREAK ' 97! Cancun , 
Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida. EARN 
FREE TRIPS & CASH. Call 1-800-
700-0790 

Because life on the 
University of Delaware Campus 

calls for it. 

TalkAlong Campus offers even bigger savings now, because our normally low monthly access fee of 
$12.99 is only $9.99, when you subscribe for l year. Better hurry because, it's only until November 
30th. There are also shorter subscription lengths to choose from . Enjoy great calling o n and 
around ca mpus, at just .30¢ an airtime minute. Wha t's campus life without it? For great coverage, 
great choices and great rates , it's Bell Atlantic NYNEX Mobile. The leader in cellular ca lling. 

DOVER 
1045 North DuPont Hwy. 

302·736-1900 

1-800-255-BELL 
Visit us on the Internet at http:/ /www.banm.com 

Bell Atlantic NYNEX Mobile Communications Stores. 

WILMINGTON 
Kirkwood Plaza 

4345 Kirkwood Hwy. 
302-892·3200 

~BRANDYWINE 
Concord Square Shopping Center 

44 07 Concord Pike 
302-478-1972 

DOVER MALL 

'New o<ti,lion with Bell Alionlic NYNEX Mobile required. B-month 0< 12-month subs<ription subie<t to eorly concellotion fee of 517). 51) o<tiYOtion fee op~iet Monthly ouess, airtime, 
londline, toll, long dislonce and rooming charges apply. Cellular long distance charges ore in addition lo home airtime charges. 59.99/ monlh offer applies to a 12-month sulrs<ription 
only. Equipment pur<hostd separately. 

@BeiiAtlantic NYNE..~ Mobile 

·-
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Tad by Andrew T. Guschl 
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foLl..OW 101ES£ ellS'( 
IAI$Trl.VC.T/oiJS: 

I, Dll.A.I.J 
II H~T. 

SJD TilE SNAKE CHARMER'S HABIT OF 
M!SPLAC/i/6 HIS GLASSES WAS ABOUT 
TO PROVE V££££1?'1 tJi/fORTIJ#ATE .1 

? 

HMMM ... WHY iSN'T 
~ THIS D(JMB TH/116 

• a\) SWAlf!N6? 
As a child, Frosty the Snowman was the 
victim of many cruel practical jokes. 

UKl l'r" ll.ttN6 fr 
f\tJ o~Sbt4 

--~ N~l..l.£s rJovet. ... 
'f'~~~VLJ~~~~ 

WHAT DO THESE PEOPLE HAVE IN COMMON1 

JOHN McENROE 
LIVE 
HARRY CONNICK JR. 
THE 76er'S 
GEN. COLIN POWELL 
ALANIS MORISSETTE 

PHISH 
GIN BLOSSOMS 
STEVE MILLER 
BILL COSBY 
MAYA ANGELOU 
WYNONNA 

THEY WERE ALL CUSTOMERS OF 

PENCAD£R SPECIAL EVENTS! 

COME lOIN OUR CATERING TEAM·· 

YOU NEVER KNOW WHO YOU'RE GOING TO MEET I 

Applications accepted M·F 8:30 · 4:30 in Catering Office 
in Pencader Dining H~l. 

Come in person or call Kathy or Heather 831-6988 

$6.40~r to start!! 

. 
> 

n:1 I-2771. 

unc~! 
Share your ideas, suggestions and 

concerns with UD President David P. 
Roselle, and have lunch at the same time. 

(His treat!) 

If you're interested, please contact 

Carol Hadden by e-mail at 

Caroi.Hadden@Jmvs.udel.edu or send 

the fonn at right by Campus Mail to: 
President's Office, 104 Hul/ihen Hall. 

at least one week in advance of the 

luncheon date. Either way, be sure to 
note which date is best for you. 

r-----------------------------------------------------------, I . 
I 

Name: 
Major/College: 

Campus address: 

Phone: 

0 Wednesday, Oct. 23 0 Thursday, Nov. 14 
I 

! Lunch will be from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Newark Room 
! of the Blue & Gold Club at 44 Kent Way . 
I 
I I 

'------------------------------------------------------------~ 

• • • • • • 

• 
• 
• . 
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SPORTS: 

Volleyball 
Street Hockey 

Proudly Sponsors Intramural Sports At 

University of Delaware 

* * 

ENTRIES DUE: 

Mon. 1 0/21 - Fri. 1 0/25 

Mon. 1 0/21 - Fri. 1 0/25 

/ .... (.;;' See Your 
i~JI.- J Intramural 
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PLAY BEGINS: 

Tues. 10/29 

Tues. 10/29 

~· It 
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~ SIGN UP TODAY 
;.1 
• • 
: Stop by the IM/Rec dept. and rece1ve 

~ ··-. t .; Recreational 
"'-~ 

NIRSA Endorsed Department 1-800-COLLECT ® i • • 

., $9 in FREE 1-800-COLLECT calls . . . 

t 

It's Fast. It's Easy. It Save~ . 
. 
• -· ...... .. . . 
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Quigley's Hayrides, Inc. 
Welcomes you to visit our new World Wide Web "Farm" Heme Page! 

http:/ /www.dco..net/pennfarrn 
Dorm parties • Sorority • fraternity • Social groups • Clubs 
Birthday parties • Theme parties • Celebrations of all ~inds! 

It's time to make your fall hayride reservation. 
Call (302) 328-7732 today! 

Bonfire Included! • 20 minute drive from campus! 

Wanoa show the world \\' hatt you're. a ll about? 

Whether it's jus t for fun , or for bus iness, we offer y ou the 
following services: a • H o m c page C onstruction 

11 U nlimited Inte rnet Access 
• Personal Consulta tion 

~ ... • Advanced Webs ite C reation 

Put pictures, tex t, g raphics ... whatever you want 
on YOU R webpag e! The possibilities are endless! 

Web Wizards 
Call: 266-9207 Email : cem007falwittnet.com 

'I 

' . 

MDA covers America -with 230 clinics, 
185 local offices, and the most 
complete range of services fo r 
childre n a nd adults affected by 

neuromuscular diseases. 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 
Jerry lewis, National Chairman 

1-800-572-1717 

' . .. , 
' ., 
' ' 

{ 

. ·,. r 
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(onveniente is Everythini. 

Announcing: 
Resident Assistant Information Sessions 

for Anticipated Vacancies 

-------------------------------------------------
Monday, October 21 Harrington A/B Lounge 9:00 pm 

"By liuing on campus. I'm close to 

student actiuities; 1 haue easy 

access to resources for studying, 

and it's a great social enuironment. " 

ROBERT DUKO 

SOPHOMORE, MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 

ROD1 EY HALL 

Tuesda y , October 22 Pencader Commons I 

Wednesday , October 23 Brown Hall Lounge 

BENEFITS 

9:00pm 

7:00pm 

··uuing on campus giues me free 

access to the Uniuersity network 

and the World \Vide \Veb. right from 

Free room; Marketable skills for future employment; Good pay; 
Leadership opportunities and experience; Communication skills 

REQUIREMENTS 

A minimum 2.2 Grade Point Average at time of application 
Sophomore status and two semesters of on-campus living 

(including this one) at time of application 
No current judicial sanction . 

Open - mindedness and sensitivity to diversity issues 
Must be available for Saturday , November 23 interview process 

APPLICATION 

Applications are available ONLY at I nformation Sessions. 

Call 831-2417 for information. 

Sponsored b y the Offi ce of Residence Life 

Are you running into nothing b 

TINA ALBENCE 

my room. I find that incredibly 

conuenient when I need to find 

information quickly." 

SENIOR, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

CHRISTIA 1A TOWERS APARTMENTS 

For Everyone There is a Reason ... 
To Live on tampus. ms.:over Yours. 

HOUSING AsSIGNMENT SERVICES 

83 1-249 1 

trying to advance in your current position? 

YES? ... 

Then out TCIM Services today! We are a progressive, 
dynamic company and a leader in the direct marketing industry 

and are seeking hard working, enthusiastic individuals to join our 
sales representative staff. -We offer flexible scheduling, paid train
ing, a modem office, an encouraging and experienced staff, a com-

petitive salary & bonus incentives, and a professional term-oriented 
environment in which you can excel. 

Call today or come in & fill out an application ... 

SE RV ICES - ---
1501 New Cash Mill Rd, suite 9 

Phone (302)453-2610 • Fax (302) 453-2618 

I 
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Just a few thou,ghts from the outside 
rfHE PROS DO IT BETTER 
' 
' 
•The Yankees have recruited a 

n~w player to their team. and they 
d1d it in the eighth inning of the 
tiGSI game of the American League 
Championship Series . 

:Thirteen-year-old Jeffrey Maier 
instantly became a hero in New 
Y9rk when he reached over the 
n!!.hl field wall and caught a ball 
b;ing fielded by Baltimore's Tony 
Tara co. 

•J don't care if everybody thought 
the hit by Yankee Derek Jeter was a 
homerun. The kid should not have 

· interfered. 
But he did, a nd his antics are 

now isplashed across front pages all 
around the country. He even has 
upcdming ap pearances on "The 
Toni;ght Show"' and "Good 
Morping America... The 

' 

Philadelphia sportstalk radio sta
tion WIP spent an entire morning 
discussing Maier and Wednesday 

rr========:;-, n i g h t • s 

Gracin' the Pages 
Kelley Pritchard 

game. 
Give us 

break . Let 
th e real 
heroes of 
baseball 
get back to 
winning 
games 
t h e m 
selves. 

MCENROE LIVES UP TO 
REPUTATION 

Yes ladies and gentlemen. 
Johnny Mac is as bad as they say. 

A few weeks ago when the 
Delaware Smash tennis team pre-

miered at the Bob Carpenter 
Center, I was fortunate enough to 
work with the International 
Management Group (IMG). TMG 
sponsored the tournament and I. 
being a tenni s fanatic. was in my 
glory being a part of this major cor
poration. 

I had a great time working with 
the Smash players. but I had been 
anticipating the last night of match
es a ll week ... the night John 
McEnroe was to grace the 
University of Delaware with his 
presence. 

I was not impressed. 
I knew Mac's reputaiion. He was 

bad , bratty and loud. He upheld hi s 
reputation reall y well that nig ht. 

While he played the Smash 's 
Kelly Jones he yelled, hit tenni s 
balls at ballboys and threw rowels 
at line judges. He even took a few 

minute s out of his horrendous play
ing to scream obscenities at the 
announcer. . 

l understand being upset after 
playing as badly as he played, but 
the antics began almost immediate
ly as he walked onto the court. 
Perhaps that is what he thought 
everyone wanted to see, but all it 
did for me was make me lo se 
respect for one of the greatest ten 
ni s players ever. 

SIXERS AREN'T ALL THEY'RE 
CRACKED UPTO BE 

Wedne sday night I went to the 
only open-to-the-public session of 
the Philadelphia 76ers' training 
camp at the Bob Carpenter Center. 

It was an intrasquad scrimmag,: 
with the starters on the red team 
and the remaining players on the 

Viera coaches 1 OOOth game 
BY CHRIS JOHNSON 

SraJJ ReJ1m1t'r 

The Delaware women's volley
ball team played a strong match 
Wedne day in what was coach Barb 
Viera's IOOOth game with the Hens, 
defeat ing Lehigh 3-1 at the 
Carpenter Sports Building. 

"I was happy with the victory, 
becau e it was a victory,'' Viera said . 
"It was nice that I was recognized for 
[the IOOOth game]. but I really didn't 
consider it. going in, as any big 
accomplishment, but then again. 
when you think about it I suppose it 
is." . 

·'I think it's been very exciting for 
me, as an individual, to have my 
career parallel the progress that has 
been made in women's spons," said 
Viera, who became only the second 
in NCAA history to reach the 1000 
game mark. 

Despite a smaJI setback in the 
third game, a strong defensive effon 
led the Hens to victory. Several close 
digs by two sophomores. outside hit
ter Joanna Dusza and middle hitter 
Liza Stapleford, gave Delaware the 
edge. 

"[This match] was a different 
level of competition," Viera said of 
the Hens· lOth consecutive win over 
the Mountain Hawks. "In our last 
match (a 3-1 loss to Temple) the first 
game was when they really played, 
after that they fizzled out.' ' 

middle hitter Karen Kunselman 
ended the game with one of her 14 
kills on the night , giving Delaware 
the 1-0 lead by a score of 15-11 . 

"We' ll hopefully keep the 
momentum up," said Kunse lman 
after the match. The Hens had no 
problem keeping it going this time. 
moving right aJong to win the second 
game, 15-7. 

With a two-game lead, things got 
tense in the third game for Delaware. 

Lehigh began with a four-point 
lead, but the Hens recovered the hole 
with an ace by junior outside hitter 
Kris-Andra Peker. temporarily tying 
the game. 

founh game when the Hens wok 
control of the match again with 
excellent defense. The win was cul
minated by junior setter Paige 
Harrison ·s ace. bringing the match to 
a close by a 15-3 final. 

Although Viera '·was pleased with 
the defense:· she wa "disappointed 
with their serving; there were a few 
too many service mistakes." 

There were some impressive digs 
in the fourth set by Dusza and 
Stapleford combined with blocks by 
Kunselman in the first set, exempli
t'ying the team's overall defensive 
edge. 

The Hens will compete in the 
America East tournament at the Bob 
Carpenter Center Saturday, where 
they will host Nonheastem. 

whi te team. 
Guess what? The white team 

won. 
l will adm it , I could probably 

tell you more about the big wigs 
sitting in the seco nd row than the 
game. 

The Sixers, including rookie 
Allen Iverson. did not have much 
to offer the half-packed stadium of 
Delaware fans. 

Even when the 76ers dance team 
interrupted the game in the middle 
of the last quarter, the only peeved 
people in the arena were the play
ers. The hoots and hollers were 
louder for these gals than for the 
slam dunks. 

[' m not say ing the Sixers are 
boring. but. .. 

WOMEN'S TENNIS MAKING 
THEIR PRESENCE KNOWN 

On a more positive no te , the 
Delaware wo men 's tennis team 
deserves a major pat on the back. 
The team is now 12-0 for the sea
son a nd are on a 20-game winning 
streak dating back to last season. 

Last weekend they traveled to 
Hofstra for a tournament a nd swe pt 
all four of their matches. 

Having covered the team various 
times. I know these women are a 
great group and are very humble. 
But they deserve the recogniti o n 
and a lot of praise. 

After all, how many people can 
say they've broken school records? 

Congratula ti ons. 

Kelley Prirclwrd is a conTribuTing 
ediTor for The Review. Send e-mail 
to 80437@udel.edu. 

'{!era. who was honored by her 
team with a bundle of roses for her 
25 years as Delaware's women's vol
leyball coach, said, " In the time that 
I' \'¢ been coaching there's been sig
nificant changes that have taken 
pla~e in women's spons. mostly 
because of Title IX. 

The first game was close at the 
beginning, but the Hens took the lead 
and dominated throughout. Senior 

However, the Mountain Hawks 
quickly ascended back to an 11-6 
lead. The Hens were forced to call a 
time-out, but the bleeding continued 
and Lehigh went on to win the third 
game, 15-6. 

Delaware redeemed itself in the 

.. We're picking up a lot, it's time 
for us to take it [the momentum] 
back.'' Kunselman said. THE REVIEW/ John Chabalko 

The Delaware women's volleyball team blocked Lehigh Wednesday, 3-1. 

?6ers scriiTIInage 
' 

continued from page B I 0 

bac)<ing up a starting guard tan
dem of Iverson and Stackhouse . 

.;1 didn't feel I got a good 
chance last year under Lucas, .. 
sai ~ Walters after his perfor-

mar~e . 
,.1 m not the pretttest player 

. ' 
111 ~he league, but I knovt I can 
help the team win.'' 
~alters has shot 3 7 percent 

from three-point land in his lim
ned_ playing time over the 
cou rse of his first three NBA 
:.ea ons. 

'The flashy MTV generation 
basketball is not my style.'' 
Walters said. "My job is to 
knock down the open jumper.' ' 

Stackhouse. 
Instead they were provided 

from second-year free age nt 
Mark Davis. who brought the 
audience members to their feet 
with a variety of slams, includ
ing a one-handed tomahawk 
jam over Stackhouse. 

The Sixers' visit to the uni
versity marks the second con
secutive year the team has 
begun its season on campus. 

"This is a feather in our cap 
for the basketball program (at 
the university) ,' ' said second
year Delaware coach Mike 
Brey. 

"They set a good tone in the 
community for the upcoming 
basketball season." 

But will Brey miss having 
them around? 

The crowd may have expect
ed Iverson and Stackhouse to 
energi ze them with high flying 
dunks . There were dunks. but 
not by either Iverson nor 

"Thank you . Get out," Brey 
said with a laugh . ' 'It's time for 
real Delaware Basketball." 

THE REVIEW/ Jay Yovanovich 

Jerry Stackhouse (42) lays up a basket in the 76ers' scrimmage Wednesday. 

Wedo UD 
And you're gonna like it 

Officially Licensed UD Sportswear and Gifts. 
Classic, Contemporary, Always High Quality. 

: UNI UE 
:IMPRES IONS 
I 

· A Delawar·e Tr·adition since 1988 
: 60 N. College Ave., Newark · 738-7933 

Soccer triumphs, 3-1 
continued from page B 1 0 

The goal was Hatt 's fifth of the sea
son which leads the team. 

The Hens (4~-1. 1- 1 America East) 
began the game the same way they 
ended it. by scoring. 

Six minutes into the first half, 
Delaware was awarded a free kick after 
a penalty. Senior defender Katie 
Niet ubicz lined up in the far lef1 comer 
for the kick . 

Nietubicz's kick was perfect as it 
sailed across the field and was headed 
into the far comer of the net by freshman 
mid fielder Amy Cassidy. 

"I think that first goal took some 
pressure off,'' Gr,:enda said. 

The goaJ was the second one of the 
season for Cassidy as she came in and 
replaced starter freshman midficlder 
Catie Hanison just a few minutes into 
the game. 

' 'The fact that our fifth starter could
n·t play and how Amy came in really 
helped," Grzenda added. 

But Villanova would not be rid of 
that easily. 

With about 15 minutes left to play in 
the firs t half, the Wildcats (5-8, 3-3 Big 
East) had some dramatics of their own. 

When the Delaware defense failed to 

clear the ball, junior forward Nicole 
Posillico kicked the ball over her head 
with her back to the goaJ. 

Delaware senior goalkeeper Melissa 
Kulp was helple s to stop it, and the ball 
rolled into the net and tied the score. 1-
1. 

With the first haJf coming to an end 
and the score looking to remai n tied 

· going into the half, the Hens got the 
chance they needed to break the game 
wide open. 

Freshman midfielder Tracy 
Cantwell's shot slipped through the 
Villanova goalkeeper's hands, and the 
rebound was put in by freshman forward 
Ali son Keehan. 

The Hens took the lead and never 
looked back. 

'·] felt it was a pretty even game," 
Villanova coach Sheldon Chamberlain 
said ... We just had trouble finishing and 
were always one pass away. 

"Delaware's defenders were good.'' 
Chamberlain continued. ' 'They played 
much better team ball in the final third of 
the game. They· re a good all-around 
team." 

·This was by far the most heart we 
played with all year, Grzenda added. 
''and we need to do that all the time if we 
want to win." 

THE REVIEW/ John Chabalko 

J unior Beth Gregory helps the Hens run past 'Cats for the win. 

' c 

Pointin leads the way 
continued from page B I 0 

school." 
Since then, however. the New 

Jersey native has done little but com
pete. 

" My senior year in high school I 
went undefeated in my area. In the 
state I was sixth," she says. Although 

_ t_!le _Pla_y,<:~ of. ':!le j\',!!':_~ a}';~.f~ . !s her 
first of this year, Pointm has won that 
award several times in the past. 

Coach Sue McGrath-Powell 
remarks that one of the main reasons 
for Pointin's success has always been 
her good work ethic. 

"She has a true love for running 
and the talent for it ," she says. 

In an average week, the shor1 (5-
foot-2) but energetic runner says she 
runs a base run of 12 to 15 miles, two 
distance runs of six to eight miles, a 
short run of four miles. and two per
sonal runs of varied lengths. 

All that before her meets on 
Saturdays, when she runs 3.1 miles 
typically under 20 minutes. 

Pointin says she thinks of herself 
as a very "intense" runner who has 
only a single thought during every 
meet: " How can I get done as fast as 
l can so it docsn 't hun anymore?' ' 

"It 's a love-hate relationship,' ' she 
says. "Sometimes you just get into 
this groove and running is a piece of 

cake. There are [other] days where 
the last thing l wa nt to do is run , but 
you have to anyway. 

''I've learned a lot from the spon: 
discipline, how to deal with pain, 
how to get out in every kind of 
weather and psyche yourself up to 
run. " 

One of the ways Pointin says she 
and her teammates psyche them
selves for each meet is through pecli~ 
liar rituals designed to bring luck. 

The team is an ex tremely supersti
tious bunch , she says, mostly because 
of Pointin' and Cowles' Influence. 
Certain foods must be eaten or avoid
ed the day before each meet, Pointin 
says, and sometimes she won't wash 
her uniform if she performs especial
ly well. 

''I've been washing it this year 
because I don 't think my times are al l 
that great yet," she says. " I gue s 
everybody has supe rstiti ons.'' 

Whatever rituals she performs, 
they seem to work. McGrath-Powell 
says since Pointin 's freshman year, 
she has been on of the top runner on 
the team. 

However, Poimin says the cama
raderie. and not the wins, is what she 
loves most about running. "It 's just as 
if I had 15 sisters,'' she says. 

"I' m just your average college 
runner." 

A defensive web 
continued from page B I 0 

the second quart er alone, he threw 
for two touchdowns and ran for 
another. 

' 'Leo Hamlett is just a terrific 
football player.'' Reid said. "The 
g uy just does everything. He can run 
like a sprinter. he can throw the ball. 
T mean , he can c huck that pill 
around like he 's been doing it since 
he was two years old. for crying out 
loud.'' 

Said Raymond : "Leo's perfor
mance was outstanding [last week]. 
That's the best he' s passed and the 
best decisions he's made this year. 
He ate the ball when it was neces
sary, and he hit [t he receivers] when 
they were open. There were very 
few bad mistakes out of Leo.'' 

Reid is even impressed by the 
Hens' offensive line , wh ic h has 
been blamed for Delaware's rushing 
problems of late by criti cs and fans 
alike due to it s inexperience. 

But for the Spiders, offense is a 
dirty word. 

''Key factors offensive ly?" Reid 
sa id , repeating the questi on he was 
asked. ''There aren't a ny." 

He ci ted a goa l-l ine fumbl e, an 
intercepted pass in the end zone and 
an interception which resulted in a 
Northeastern to uchdown as the most 
blatant di sappo intments 111 

Richmond's 27- 10 loss to the 
Huskies last Saturday. 

The Hens have been a rushing 
team against the Spiders through the 
past three seasons (onl y 13 percent 
of Ray mo nd's play calls were pass
es). However, with Delaware's No. 

) 
t, 

2 rusher (senior haltback Norman 
Coleman} questionab le for 
Satu rday's contest due to an injury, 
the passing game wil l have to get 
some attention. 

Coleman suffered from what was 
origina ll y diagnosed as a di s located 
elbow. retroactive to the Sept. 28 
game vs. Maine. Raymond said 
Coleman "has recovered remark
ably .. from the injury. It was found 
to be a hyperextention, but it slid 
back into place and is now slightly 
bruised . 

The most interesting matchup 
this weekend wi II be on the defen
sive side of the ball. 

Ri c hm ond is No. 19 in total 
defense (263.6 . yards per game) 
nationally in 1-AA foo tball. 
Delaware is 34t h and has allowed 
283.8 yards per game. 

Delaware has o pted to pas; j ust 
13 percent of the time because, 
perennially. Richmond has an exce l
lent pass rus h. This season is no dif
ferent- the Spiders are No. I in the 
Yankee Conference ( 124.8 ypg). 

·'From a defensive standpo int , 
we 've been pretty consistent ," Reid 
said. '·We ' re not doing bad there , 
but we haven ' t had any offensive 
help. So we might not look as good 
as we did last year." 

Raymond is aware of the Spiders ' 
defens ive prowess. 

''This will be witho ut question 
the best defense we've een,' ' he 
said . " It may be the best defense 
we ' II see a ll year. .. 
PICK: 
DELAWARE 27, Richmond 7 . 

l 
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Game of the Week 
Delaware f ootball heads down to 

Richmond Saturday in 
hopes of exterminating 
the Spiders in a Yankee 
Conference showdown. 

111 §w®II'(];~ mrnwn~ Tt>? 
What college did Mark 
Price, Matt Geiger and 
Dennis Scott all attend. 
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Sixers show off for fans at the Bob 
BY TlM BRESLIN 

Sw/t Rqumn 

The Philadelphia 76ers ended their 
one week training camp at the Bob 
Carpenter Center Wednesday night by 
opening the door~ to the public for the 
second annual Grotto ·s Pizza red
white scrimmage. 

A crowd of 3.546 ooh · cl and aah · d 
at point guard Allen h·er~on ·, daz
zl ing quickne~s. no-look pas;es. and 
incredible offensive moves. Iverson 
and the "reel squ ad"" . however. were 
stopped by the white squad by a fi nal 
of 68-63. 

76ers (Red) 63 
7*rs {White) 68 . . 

··1 came to watch two of the most 
exciting player' in the NBA- Allen 
Iverson and Jerry Stackhouse."' said 
jun ior Telly Diacogianni;. an am and 
sciences major. 

""You can't get this close to an} of 
the players in Philly. It's a great time:· 

Stackhouse scored 17 points for the 
·'red squad"". mo~tly from the perime-

ter. before he left the game late in the 
second half after splitting his lower lip 
while attempting to block a Lucious 
H::uTis slam. 

Iverson ;cored only seven poi nts on 
nine shots from the fie ld. but had six 
assists in the 30-minute scrimmage. 

··Allen did good for the first time," 
said new Sixers coach Johnny Davis. 

··My grade - F-minus." ' differed 
the ex pl osive rookie Iverso n. " I 
rushed too much. I need to let the 
game come to me. There is nothi ng l 
can't improve:· 

The Sixers will look to Iverson. 
along with free agent acquis itions Don 
M acLean and veteran Michael Cage, 
to improve a team that won on ly 18 
games last season . 

""This will be a good fresh start for 
this organization: · Davis said . " It 's a 
long season. There is a lot of work 
ahead."" 

The 4 1-year-old Dav is is making 
his debut as a head coach in the NBA 
after replacing John Lucas during the 
off-season. 

MacLean, a fifth-year forward 
from UCLA. scored 12 points in lim-

ited play ing ti me. 
Cage. a 12-year veteran, is expect

ed to add some size and experience to 
a team that does not have a player over 
6- 10. 

So, do the Sixers need a bigger 
player to contend with other teams in 
the paint? 

·'Not a lot of teams have big peo
ple," forward Clarence Weatherspoon 
reasoned. "Look at Cleveland. They 
don' t have many tall players, yet they 
are successfu l. We just have to work 
hard and pos it ion ourselves for 
rebounds.'" 

The onl y Sixer to receive boos 
upon introductions was the oft-inj ured 
Derrick Coleman, who did not play 
due to a pai nful toe. 

Rex Walters led all scorers with 20 
points to lead hi s '"white squad" to vic
tory over the ·' reel squad.'" Wal ters 
made six of seven from the field, 
including three of fou r from three
point range. 

Walters said he is looki ng fo rward 
to th is season despite the li kelihood of 

see 76ERS page B9 
The Review/Jay Yovanovich 

Allen Iverson sets up the play as his red squad lost to the white squad Wednesday, 68-63. 

Defense a key 
vs. Richmond 

BY CHRISTOPHER YASIEJKO 
Assi51fmt Sporls Editor 

He seemed as though he would 
have squeezed his body through the 
pho ne to ki ss Delaware foo tball 
head coach Tubby Raymond if he 
could have . 

Jim Reid , the Uni vers ity of 
Ri chmond head coach, prai sed the 
Hens' hallowed leader du ring a 
phone interview at Monday' week
ly press conference, calling 
Raymond ""The Man" among other 
ego-friendly pet names. 

Reid explai ned why Delaware (4-
1, 2- 1 Yankee Conference) has such 
a dangerous team, and he explained 
why Richm ond (2 -3. 1-2 YC) does 
not. 

Here's a hint: it a in't his Spiders. 
"" I still dream about them_, .. Reid 

sa id of the Hens . .. , think they ca ll 
those thing nightmares.'· 

For the Spiders, Delaware has 
been a recurring Freddy Kreuger of 
sorts. 

The Hens have won three straight 
games aga inst Richmond and wield 
a I 0-2 all-time record against their 
Virginia foes. Delaware 's offen se 
has outscored the Spide rs 91-1 3 
through the pa t three meetings. 

Thi s is Reid's second season at 
Richmond . He' d like to forget la; t 
yea r" s I 5-0 loss to the Hens. and his 
persona l 1-6 record against 
Delaware isn "t a big comfort, either. 

The Review/Josh Withers 
Junior halfback Greg McGraw will need to allude the Richmond defense Saturday as he did here against Boston University. 

Judgi ng by the tone and the over
all moti f whi ch persisted throughout 
the ca ll , Reid has already made a 
conscious observa tion regarding 
which team will win this Saturday's 
De laware- Ri chmond contes t at 
Richmond Stadi um . 

Hens senio r qu an e rback Leo 
Hamlett has a lot to do with Reid'<, 
fear of Delaware 's offensive poten
tial. Ham lett hit I 0 of hi s I 6 pas~es 
for 165 yards in last week 's 50-1 6 
wi n against Boston Uni ve rsity. In 

see DEFENSIVE WEB page B9 

The Review/John Chabalko 
Delaware held on to defeat Villanova, 3-1 on Wednesday. 

Women's soccer 
downs 'Nova 

BY CHRISTOPHER BASILE 
AHistwu Spons El.lltm 

On Wednesday, the Delaware 
women's soccer team did whm it ha~ 
been doing all year. It came back after 
a tough loss. 

Three clays after Im.ing to confer
ence foe Vermont 1-0. the Hens were 
back at horne to face Villanova. 

On a sunny aftemoon, Delaware 
came l;lack strong from the loss to 
defeat the Wildcats. 3-I . 

'"This was something that we really 
needed ." Delaware coach Scott 
Grzenda said. 

Leading 2-1, the game was put 
away for good by Delaware senior 
midfielcler Beth Halt. 

With 30 minutes left in the game, 
Hatt took the pass from senior mid
fielder Jessica Reynolds and with her 
back to the goal. tumed around and 
kicked the ball into the far corner. 

see SOCCER page B9 

Pointin cross 
country in a 
new direction 

BY LEO SHANE m 
Administmtin• News Editor 

She started running because 
she had nothing better to do 
after school. She'll sometimes 
go weeks without washing her 
clothes , fo r good luck. She only 
th inks about the pain whenever 
she runs. She mi sses practice 
about twice a week. 

And so far, she's undefeated 
this season. 

For Tara Pointin. a four-year 
veteran of the Delaware cross 
country team, it's another typi 
cal season. After three victories 
in all three meets she 's run this 
semester, Pointin was recently 
named Player of the Week hon
ors by Wilmington Trust's Best 
of the Blue Hens. 

Like any good runner, how
ever, Pointin is taking it all in 
stride. 

"I feel like the competition 
hasn' t been what it will be in the 
[upcoming meets]," Pointin 
says. " l have to remember that 
while I'm one or two on 
Delaware's team I'd be five or 
six on Villanova's. 

"I always think of it that 
way," sbe says. 'There's always 
someone better than me." 

That simple fact has become 
a challenge for Pointin . 

Due to her ability to insiantly 
turn on her competitive spirit, 
she has been nicknamed "the 

Machi ne" by her teammates . 
Teammate Sarah Cowles says 
Pointin reminds her of the 
Energizer Bunny. 

"You just turn her on and she 
keeps going," she says. "She 
will never ever give up and puts 
I 00 percent in everything she 
does." 

That dedication extends to 
Pointin 's classwork as well. 

Despite running cross coun
try in the fa ll and track in the 
spring, Pointin says she has 
managed to keep a 3.1 GPA in 
her biology education major and 
plans on student teaching next 
semester. 

After graduation, she says 
she plans to become a teacher 
but would still like to compete 
in some type of running. 

That kind competitive spirit 
hasn ' t always been part of 
Pointin's life, though; seven 
years ago, when she first began 
running at Nottigham High 
School in Hamilton Township, 
New Jersey, Pointin says she 
signed up for cross country as 
something to do after classes 
finished for the day. 

" I'd always been in high 
school plays, and when that was 
over in the spring l had no activ
ities," she says. "Originally, I 
didn't want to compete. I just 
wanted something to do after 

see POINTIN page 89 

The Review/Josh Withers 
Senior Tara Pointin looms large for the Delaware cross country in 1996, 
placing at the top in the three meets she has run thus far. 
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